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EXPLOITS OF CATHOLICS.also contemplated under certain j THE PASSION PLAY. white rï Î^XSlfïm -

these principles*would'h^embodiod^t 1 —a"

the duty of the Liberals to select 0ne of the most important religious w.ene was the ngoTiv in the garden of , crown of glory lor all tunc awaited
the best form, but not until they had \ evvnt6 ,bnl i„,s ever taken place I» (iethsemanv. The' Indian represent-1 those who would prove laithlu! to Mm
been placed in power. Mr. Gladstone weBt(,nl Canada, says the Chicago | ln,, cinist had been drilied until he ! end in the performance ol our
further said he entertained no doubt was the recent presentation of gained to have an unusallv good con ! Saviour's work in this world,
about the duty of a Liberal Govern- ,h(j Passion l’lav by the Indians of St. (.(,|llimi |lilvti for 'he threw his I Immediately after the sermon It;-
ment in the event of a rejection of Marvs Mission, near New Westmin- ,vll0i,, N,ul into the portraval, and his , Ixirdship commenced the ceremonies 
the Home Rule Hill. Its rejection gter 'p]u, Indians have but little ,-.u.e Wore a wonderful expression of, of reception and profession. 1 
would not terminate their duty. At imagination, and accordingly the mis- suffering and intercession. During were very touching, and created a 
the same time it would be necessary Bj01laries have had great difficulty in the fortv minutes while the spectators most profound impression mi the eon 
even in the year 1333 to deal with a tellvhing them the various Bible stories. wp,.e ,v'alUng ,inst he appeared to be g rogation, many ol whom were vela 
considerable portion of British wants. The plan of presenting a Passion l'lay j„ „ state almost hvpnotic, for not a lives and friends ol the candidates

was finally adopted a few years ago as muscle of his hodv moved. It Is consoling to notice on the part
the best means of giving the natives a The second scene was Christ seized of so many young ladies a destie to 
conception of the leading events in the by the soldiers. An Indian, about enter the religious stale, thus enabling 
life of our Saviour. Several times the (be iu stature as in the first the Sisters of St. Joseph I» carry mi
Indians at the various missions have tableau and wearing exactly the same more efficiently the many g real winks 
essayed to present the play, or parts of dregg| tnog ,|H, part of mir Saviour, of charity which they have uadertakeu 
it, but never have they given so com- other natives with the shields, spears, in the diocese ot London, 
plete and realistic a production as on ]10imets and jerkins of Roman soldiers 
this occasion, and the New J ork Sea were binding the unresisting Lord, 
thinks it is doubtful if the play has In the third tableau Christ appeared 
ever been so well presented on this b(,fore Pilate. The Roman governor

seated on a dais spread with

Nona of the Mystic.

11V MiV. A. .1. 11YAN.
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Our country is doubly dear t<> us. 
She is our mother, we are her children. 
Hey Olid this our hearts heat high with 
love tor the land where the <1 failli

Mur templeLa-T-I-r,:r.rayrcfouVKi
^«TÎteToïS w l'h IS, d,„

LWhereVrnetVuUhc human and sin.

11‘ot will ; has fair plnx 
nine millions ol worshippers keep Indy 
the Sahhath day, are not from the 
rex (Mines of unstable governments, 
hut are the free offerings of the faith
ful. Our schools and colleges tlourish 
seeoml to none ; thex much all that is

;

lOSFSESS:
' “.at shines like a star on life’s wave, 

Th wrevked on the shores of the real. 
And sleeps like a dream in the grave.

taught in others, and teach more 
thev tench the geography of the realm 
lieyond the skies that there is a < out 
in heaven to \x hum all 
< Mir i liai it les arc

HON. E. BLAKE IN LONDON.
feet.

the true ;

liSSsHSEbi,
Veiled even that glimpse from my view.

• ace,mutable.Hon. Edward Blake addressed a 
meeting of the Home little Union of 
London on the 11th. Viewed in the 
the light of a curious tendency to 
equality in popular opinion, he said 
the Liberal majority was a substantial 

Conservative advocates of unity

• r open, our 
never shrinkpriests and religion 

from contagion, hut are ready to die 
at tin* pest of duty, writes A. I >. Dexter 
in the S' (liiirst

( Mir citizens in peace are faithful in 
their trust, and in war have bathed 
with their ldood even battlefield of 
the republic. ( Mu country repays our 
devotion by jealoUsH guarding the 
rights of her citizens. And where is 
the American Catholic wlm is not, to 
the core of his heart, proud of the 
identity of his faith with the land ot 
his love ?

The earliest history of America is the 
history of her ( atholieity < ’at Imlieit \
is indelibly stamped on the \\ ostei n 
hemisphere 
four corners of the two continents tell 
that Catholics were its founders 
Civilization within the coniines of our 
Republic was planted at Si Augustine 
and Santa l'V bet ore the Vuritan saxx

I walk down the valley ol silence 
That lies far beyond mortal ken.

ENGLISH PROTESTANTISM
on».
had analyzed and cut the majority 
into sections, declaring that the major
ity had emanated from Ireland, and 
therefore did not count. Would they 
have said that if the circumstances 
had been reversed and Ireland had 
declared against Home Rule ? The 
Liberals must he prepared for exagger
ated accounts of Irish outrages in the 

That was part of their

Curiosities of the Modern Altitude of 
Ke,mealed Bret been In dolmcontinent.

A party of distinguished Catholic 
priests was visiting the missions of 
British Columbia, and the play was 
given in order to show them the ad
vance which the Indians ol the prov
ince have made.
Archbishop Duhamel, of Ottawa; 
Bishop La Flechv, of Three Rivers ; 
Bishop Lorraine, of Pembroke : Bishop 
Macdonnell, of Alexandria ; Bishop 
13rondel, of Helena : Vicar General 
Hamel, of Quebec : Vicar-General Mai- 
rebel, of Montreal, and many others 

Hr well-known members of the priesthood. 
The Indian tribes which took part in 
the conclave were the Shuswap, 
Thompson river, Fraser river, Squam- 
ish, Sechelt, Stickeen and 1 touglas.

The thousands of Indians who had 
gathered from all parts of British Col
umbia were encamped at the foot ol 
the bluff, overlooking the Fraser 
River, on which the mission stands. 
The tribes were in separate clusters of 
tepees, and in the center of each group 

placed the standard of the tribe. 
In addition to these standards, bright 
banners were streaming from the tops 
of many tents, and the natives them
selves were decked in their most 
gorgeous colors—the flaming reds and 
strong yellows, as usual, predominat
ing.

scarlet, while his chair of state was 
covered with a robe of the same 
gorgeous color.
held * basin and pitcher with which he I jn this country, writes a 
was about to wash his hands, disclaim- I correspondent ot the < \itlwlic It,,/,///

Bull’s Dominions.

A^t«H,lr?M^v'h"al,,hâ^nkNîLT'',|,lr
We have two kinds of Protestantism 

1 xtmlon
Before him a slave

ask how I live in the valley ? 
ween, and I dream, and I pray, 

t my tears are aj sweet as the dexv drops 
That fall on the roses in May ;

A'rs"è?jayi;r,^t;lMn,r,aT:

In the hush of I he valley of silence 
1 dream all the songs that I sing :

And the music floats down the dim valley, 
Till eaeli finds a word for a wing

That to hearts, like the dove ot the del 
of peace they may bring.

Hut far on the deep there are billows 
That never shall break on the beach ;

And I have heard songs in the silence 
That never shall float into speech ;

And I have had dreams in the valley 
Too lofty fur language to reach.

The visitors were ing all part in the crime which the Ihiicw, the kind which govs ns near 
Jews wished to have committed, as it can to Catholicity, and the kind 
Before the governor stood Christ, with I which goes us far oft as it cun get. 
downcast eves and bound with chains, of the former kind we have, two 

of sullen and distinct schools -the one which regards

Tory papers.in censers
game.

If the Protestants in the various 
parts of Ireland were to combine—he 
hoped that they would not—they could 

liked from either

Near by was a group
angry Jews watching the proceedings the Catholic Church affect innately . ami 
of the trial. the one which regards it with hitter

The fourth picture, the flagellation, enmity. Tin first school is deserving 
was horrible in its realism. Christ of our respect ; the last is- well, a 
was bound to a post, and two savage Protestant curiosity. While imitating 
soldiers were standing over Him, with Catholic doctrines and practices, 
blood A knouts upraised. The Saviour, last school positively reviles the ( ntlio 
from whose back the blood was pour- I |ic Church lets no opportunity pass 
ing, lient forward, His face showing 0f casting stones at it, and pretends to 
both anguish and spiritual détermina- think it heretical and schismatic»!, 
tion. A short time ago this last school

In the fifth picture Christ sat in a published “ A form of admitting con 
rough chair, and soldiers with spears verts from the Church of Rome to the 
in their hand* stood about Him. One I Church of England, and for restoring 
of them was placing on His head a those who have relapsed Whether 
crown of thorns, while the blood from this form lias ever been wanted I do 
His brow trickled down His face and not know ; but on reading it one is 
stained His white, garments. So true struck by the fact that there is no 
was the scene, that the spectator could attempt to deline Anglican doctrines, 
hardly rid himself of the idea that the Probably the compilers thought that 
bloodWas real. to do tills would lie an attempt to

Fully as real was the next tableau, I deline the non existent, and so wisely 
the burden of the. cross. Overcome by abstained from the effort The 
the load, Christ had slipped, and His I “ restored one " is informed "‘in this 
body was pinned to the ground by the form " the Church of England is a true 
heavy weight. The. crown of thorns and sound part Christ's Holy Catholic 
still pierced His brow, and His coun- Church " ; and lest lie should have 
tenance was obscured by dust and 1 Mny doubt about it, lie is called on to 
blood. An Indian woman, as St. Ver- I affirm that, lie believes iu the suprem 
onica, stooped forward to wipe. His I acv of the Queen’s majesty by law 
face, and two soldiers were urging I established, and declared in the thirty 
Him to rise to His feet. seventh art icle of religion as agreeable

In the seventh scene Christ was 1 j,> the word of God. 1 hen the Bishop 
meeting the weeping women ot Je.ru- gives an absolution from the 1 rightful 
salem, and with a reassuring smile iniquity of having nut believed in the 

telling them not to grieve for I supremacy of the Queen s majesty :
and so the penitent is received into 

From this spectacle the precession, tbe royal fold into the parliamentary 
softly singing the, solemn chant, passed and by law established communion, 
into the large vard of the mission. We are not told how a convert ought 
There on a platform at the very edge t0 feel after this process, or whether 
of the cliff towered the cross. A bc should at once repair to Bucking 
waxen image of our Saviour was ham Palace and ask lier majesty’s 
nailed to its arms, and clinging to the benediction, saving, “ Holy mother, 
feet of the Crucified, and receiving the | give me your blessing.” 
drops of blood on her head, was a Mary 
Magdalene whose long, jet black hair
streamed below her waist. Beside her is the claim to (he word ( atlmlic, as 

dusky Virgin Alary, with dumb, pertaining to Queen Victorias Mate 
tearless agony expressed in every Church. How people can 
feature. Near the edge of the plat- Catholic and Protestant at the same, 
form a tall, handsome. Squamish time, it must require an Anglican inti-J 
Indian, representing St. John, sat led, to comprehend. Probably the 
bowed in hopeless grief. Soldiers wUh Anglican idea is that lie- w ord atlm- 
swords and spears were grouped lie means comprehensive ot every 
around the cross, and one held the conceivable form of heresy or view or, 
îivssop to the sufferer's lips. to use an Anglican word, that Broad

As the chanting Indians came before < hiircli and Catholic Church arc practi 
this last tableau they were visibly tally identical in meaning. lies

was hushed and all reminds me of an answer which was 
The suée- given bv a Catholic child to one of Her 

Majesty's inspectors of Catholic schools. 
Being asked the question : “ If the 
word Catholic implies everywhere, why 
should not Protestants lie called Catlio 
lies, since thev multiply themselves in 
most parts of'the. world T the Catholic 
child replied : “ Protestants are every- 
where, lint, they are everyw here differ 

Catholics are everywhere the 
" This is not the place in which 

gravely into the pleas of the 
Ritualist partv to arrogate the title, 

1 will only

The saint I y names in the

get what terms they 
side of the divided majority, 
recommended to them an altogether 
different policy, namely, to banish 
forever from the arena all religious 
questions and to join hands with the 
Catholics and to discuss intelligible, 
differences of opinion, instead of the 
character of their creeds or the color 

Doubtless there would

A message

the
the rock of Plymouth.

Catholic missionaries, Franciscans 
and Jesuits, for the converting of the 
savage and the glory ol God, did not 
loiter ou t he shores of the Atlantic, hut 
traversed the land lying along the 
northern lakes, followed the streams 
and rivers, explored the great valley, 
and discovering the Mississippi, 
tracked its course from the falls of St 

and were tlrst to see the

They pass through the valley like virgins 
Too pure for the touch ot a xvord ■

of their hair, 
be blunders and friction in inaugura
ting the new regime in Ireland— 
bearings would get heated, pipes 

but that

ne the place of that valley ? 
that are harrowed by care 

It lieth afar between mountains,
And God and His angels are the 

And one's the dark mount ot sorru 
And one—the bright mount o

Do you 
Ye he

burst and steam escape,
Anthony.
Father of Waters empty into the south 
cm gulf. Not a cape was discovered, 
nor a river entered, but the Jesuits led 

They penetrated into tie*

w ould be soon overcome.
lie did not idealize democracy. He 

believed it was being put to the severest 
THE GOVERNMENT DEFEATED. | tP-st as to whether it would he able to

with wisdom, self- 
hut he

f prayer

the way.
primeval forest and carried the cross 
to tie* shores of the Pacific The ex 
ploits of (’artier. Balboa. Melenec, l>e 
Soto, Ponce de Leon. Marquette, Le 
Salle, Champlain and others can 
he obliterated. They are moulded in 
enduring bronze on the massive gates 

Aye, more, proclaim

Sti, JSsti&rzK. ;::i | MSS
in the gangways. I . in action — to advanceWhen Mr. Gladstone entered he wa ^wlv aifd never to retreat. There 
cheered enthustast'cally^ Members . #h reforms were durable
were generally good-humored, the Lon Let them advance, and
serva.ives looking .r-of ^tettw si Hm dawn now visible would 
and the Liberals happy over 'mtory perfect sunshine of the

The Right Horn ^Chamberlain ^^"to tee joyfu,

Alptaus°C. °Morton ZX

^"^32arbSfa«d te îhe «r|e Vide and the glory 
speak on the ground that he had I of the United Kingdom, 

already spoken on the previous even
ing.

WEI.I'OMIKIl THE WHITE VISITORS.
When the train bearing the visitors 

arrived on the morning ot i hursday, 
June 2, a drizzle was falling, hut 

Indian in the camp was stand-

never

every
ing hr the track to get a glimpse ni 
the Fathers from the east. As the 
priests stepped
Squamish chief, Harry, came forward 
and. in the native tongue, delivered 
an address of greeting, which was 
translated by an interpreter. From 
the Mission hill a salute of cannon was 
fired, and the bluffs along the river 
tossed back a hundred echoes. After 

v. . , HOME RULE MUST COME. the speech of welcome was over three
The Speaker overruled the objection, —— , brass bands, each player In which was

whereupon Mr. Chamberlain proceeded Mr. Labouchere has had a number of Indian, gave some remarkably 
with his remarks. paragraphs in his Truth on the Home d mugie

The division in the House of vom- 1 Kulc question. The following are Ins While the visiting clergy were taken 
mens to night on the motion of Mr. views : “Long before my party found into {he migg|on for luncheon the 
Asquith. Gladstonian, of “ no confid- salvation I was a Home Ruler. In Il)diang sqUatted on the ground by 
ence " in the Government, was carried I Parliament of 1380 I voted for Home thcir tulltSi J)u|it smoldering fires for 
bv a vote of 360 to 310. Rule persistently, and as persistently the-r native cooking and munched

Mr. Woods, Gladstonian, for the Ince aid I vote against coercion. it is driyd salmon The rain would stop 
division of Lancashire, Mr. J. XV. I because I am a Home Ruler that I want ot.casjoliaily and then pour clown again 
Benn. Gladstonian, for the St. George to make Home Rule certain. As with ronowed vigor, liut the Indians 
division of Tower Hamlet, and other nothing is more certain than that jd n(| |v.,,d t0
Gladstonians, criticised Mr. Chamber-1 Home Rule will not become law until a ^ q o’clock in flic afternoon the 
lain. I dissolution lias been followed by a announcement was made that the play

Admiral Field. Conservative, for the general election, whether we take w(mld 1)eKin Two chiefs addressed 
Eastbourne division of Sussex, said that I Home Rule first or last seems tome a ttie ,,eople in the encampment, order- 
the Government, by firing at the I question of tactics rather than or in„. tj„.ln t0 mass themselves at the foot 
Opposition for three days, would have principle. It has been suggested that of. (h(> ^ inding path leading up the hill 
sunk it had it not been for the cork a Home Rule bill should be passed at (n (he mission. The Indians gathered 
dust of the Irish lifeboat. It would he „nCe, that when it has been thrown uk(1 an annv on t]ie lowland, and at a 
the bounden duty of the House of out jn the Lords it should be sent up givcn signai from 
Lords, he said, to reject a bill sent in there again and again, while the time .iroc()ssion m0ved up the steep ascent, 
by a miserable majority of -10 Irish- required for this should be occupied by Firs, cnmo tlll. women, carrying the 
men. | passing other hills. rhere is, no papooseg| tium the young bucks and

_| doubt, something to he said for this, afte,r them a mixed crowd ot old men 
GLADSTONE'S SPEECH ON HOME bllt it is risky. I should perfer to ,u|d womell ll0VK aml girls. Slowly 

RULE. | make certain our success at the next mnvcd up* the liill chanting in
•--------- - 1 general election before tackling Home j ajjn broben bv the guttural sounds

The House of Commons was crowded j>uiPi for unforeseen accidents some- ot- tbéiv own language, the “Hail 
to its full capacity on the ftth, us it was times occur in the best regulated j(,sns " The song seemed to effect 
expected Mr. Gladstone would resume famji|es. To win Home Rule, it is, th"m gl.,,at]Vi fov now their voices 
the debate on the address in reply to in my humble judgment, absolutely avould ’"l ise high and thrill, and 
the Queen's speech. Ilis appearance necessary that we should have a good wouid dm away to a low moan, 
in the House was the signal for ring- majority at the next election. (.r(,s(.(mdos the, Indians would throw 
ing cheers from his adherents. Mr. Whether we have R or not depends t)jud. tbeil, ]icads and wave their arms 
Gladstone opened his speech by refer- tlpon the electors. Me may he. indig- ■ (| a religious frenzy. The play had 
ring to the procedure of the Govern- nant at the House of Lords not accept- 110 speaking parts, but was presented 
ment in departing from precedents m ing the verdict of the general elec- jn a gerips 0l- cjght tableaux. The 

resigning when the verdict of the tions as final. But indignation does stagp wrts the broad, hard boulevard,
country was against them. The House not alter facts. The House ot Lords jcad;n„. past the mission buildings,
liad met, but they did not know tor can and will insist upon a second Tb(, tabi,.aux were nil placed at once, 
wlmt. The Queen’s speech told them appeal to the country. I nless certain one after another, at intervals of about 

Was it a fact, he asked, that ].;ngiis|, reforms are carried before jjftv fPCt, and consequently each scone 
of the nation was that appeal, it is not absolutely certain |iad different sets of actors. Only the

Was the House of that it will go in our favor ; if they are ,H.st of tbc Indians were chosen for
carried, it is certain that it will. It parts, and so the honor of being in the 
seems to mo a mistake to neglect any - pB,.f01.mance was a high one, and the 
thing that may make victory certain. mpn and women selected were regarded 
Shelve Home Rule ! No, indeed . No tmu.b to j)P envied, 
more than a commander would shelve w(,m ng con,plete as the limited re
turning an invading army out of Ins sourcP3 0f t|1P mission would allow, and 
country were he to call up all his troops (||C Cnstumes, which were carefully 
and to see that they have powder and ,-ashioll,.(i after those of pictures, were 
shot before he fights the battle on which 

or failure depends.”

of our capitol, 
it t<> tin* four winds of licavcu, sound 
it to tin* remotest, corners ot tlie earth, 
shape it in epigram, embalm it in 

engrave it on monument and 
a monk tirs!

from the train a

song,
boast of it everywhere 
inspired Columbus with hope, Catholic 
sovereigns sent the tlrst ship across the 
trackless main, the Catholic Columbus, 
with his Catholic crew discovered the, 
continent a Catholic gave it the name 
of America the. new tound land was 
dedicated to the patronage of the 
Blessed Mother 
song ever heard along the western 
w a vc. was the hymn of the I loi y N i rgi n, 
the earliest worship of the true Cod 

thi* holy sacrifice of tlie. Mass, the 
the standard of

was
him.

the lirst strains ot

was
first standard planted 
the cross, the first, the only martyr, 
that ever, upon the soil of New York, 

from the tires of sacrifice, to heaven, 
( atholie. tie* first institution ot

A fivw i \i. eviuosi n

was a he both

learning and the first institution ot 
charity were Catholic. Catholic Marx 
land alone established religious liberty, 
Catholic France aided with an army 

revolutionary struggle, and Catlm 
He powers were, the first to acknoxvl 
edge the independence of the. 11 lilted 

These are the sentiments, the 
proofs, the. pledges of the loyalty ot 
the Catholic citizen, who still holds to 
the faith in its purity and integrity.

the, two chiefs the. affected, the song 
silently fell to their knees.

who had followed out of curiosity
«I

tators
uncovered, and. Protestant and Catho
lic alike, bowed at the. moving sight.

The stillness had grown oppressive, 
when five of the chiefs arose and each 
in turn called out in his own language 
that Jesus was dying. A shrill, 
mournful chant, repeated over and 

and echoed from the cliffs across 
Then, at a

A Mother’s Argument.
“The most to be regretted act of my 

life,” says a lieutenant commander in 
the. navy, “ was a letter which 1 wn e 
home to my mother when about seven 
tern years of age. She always ad 
dressed her letters to me as ' my dear 

1 frit at that time that I was asame. 
to enter

over,
the river, was the reply, 
signal, all arose, and. tiling past the 
crucifix, each made a deep reverence.

After the last man had bowed and 
the crowd was slowly scattering tin* 
sk\ grew dark again and rain began 
to fall.

now 
At tin* man, or very near it, and wrote saying 

that her constantly addressing me as a 
1 boy ’ made me. feel displeased, 
reived in reply a letter full of re 
proaches and tears. Among others she 
said : ‘ You might grow to he, as big
as a < loliath, as strong ; 
ami as xvise as a Solomon.

ruler of a nation, or

Catholic, to themselves.
words of Mr. 1 .abouchon*, 

Truth, which
11 note some 
in his newspaper,

o ld v but sufficiently meets the
“The Roman (’atholie 

the Catholic 
It has

rou

RELIGIOUS RECEPTION. He says :
( huvch was known as 
Church for many centuries, 
therefore a right to this trademark.
What people call themselves matters 
little; the important point is what 
they are. For the Church of England 
to call itself the Catholic Church lias 
always seemed to me as absurd as loi 
tlie Hartington and Chamberlain gang 
of seceders to call themselves the Lib 
eral party.” . .A curiosity which Is worth noticing were my 
is that the Archbishop of Canterbury becoming part of a gro s world *•> 

his armorial shield with tie- contact with il. and I cannot how 
down I : you and worship you. But il 
thorn is manhood and maternal love 

will under

not

Monday, 16th instant, was a day ot 
much interest at St. Joseph's Convent, 
in this city, and a day of holy jov also 
to some, voting hearts who had resolved
to consecrate their lives to Cod. Miss
Ellen Halford and her sister. Miss
Ma'ginHalford, of Maidstone, received 
the habit. In religion their names 
will be Sister Bertha and Sister Mary 
Vincent, respectively Miss Aloma 
J ol v, of Sandwich, also received the 
|,ahit, and will lie known as Sister 
Marv Rosalie. Final vows were
made bv Sister Sophia. Sister 

Paulo and Sister
Mass was commenced at

become a
emperor of many nations, and th-*. 
world might revere you and fear you. 
hut to your devoted mother you will 
always appear, in memory, in your 
innocent, unpretentious, unself con 
ceiled, unpampered babyhood. In 
those days, xvhen 1 washed and dressed 
and kissed and worshiped you, you 

Nowadays you arc

nothing, 
the judgment 
without appeal ?
Commons to light the battle of the last 
six years over again? Never had 
there been a great issue submitted to 
the country that had been so fully dis
cussed as the issue discussed at the last 
election. The Government was per
fectly aware of that. They knew well 
that a majority of the House had come, 
prepared to give effect to the verdict 
of these constituents. They could not 
do otherwise. Turning to the matter 
of Home Rule, amid wild cheering by 
the Irish members, Mr. Gladstone said 
the claims of Ireland had been lor 

the front of the battle, and 
The

The tableaux

idol

charges .
Human pallium ; thereby coiilessing 
that jurisdiction comes from Rome, hut 
that lie himself is unfortunately not 
possessed of it. Now we all know 
that for a gentleman to adopt another 
man's coat of arms, without legal or

.............. ..............-«-
hut When the appropriation is that of Massachusetts, a ( atl.ohc has hem a)

' h, C jurisdiction bv a gentleman pointed to an appellate curt. Go'- 
i , Protestant 'Archbishop, we Russell has just appointed John X\

to have re., In,d a climax in ( oreoran judge of the Superior court of
Massachusetts.

fairly correct.
ltKALISTIV TAltLKAVX.

At the top of the hill a chief was 
The Company of Society of Jesus at stationed, giving in a low tone tic’ 

nr,’sent consist of l’J.PT’J members, command by which the procession 
divided into 6,761 priests. 3,713 sehol- divided, half going on one side ot the 
■isiics and 3,608 lay brothers. They boulevard and half on the ether. As 
m ike' five groups,' which are them- they marched along the Indians still 
selves sail divided into twenty-seven sang their weird chant, anil al each 
provinces. The Italian group is coin- tableaux or stage of the cross every ,
posed of the provinces of Rome, 3ft, j„ne in the procession made a profound > ke ‘"l'atlmr Ecrgusnn, of Assump 
members : Naples. 312; Sicily, 247 ; obeisance and crossed himself jp',, Coilc'4 preached the sermon of
to’taioi' I,*764.VonitP’ !,5i” makmg "«S India»''robed in a the day, making particular reference

success transmitted to you, you 
stand that the highest compliment that 
mother love can pay you is to call you 
4 my dear hoy. '

SisterMartini.
Cleophas.
H o'clock. His Lordship the Bishop ol 
London being celebrant, assisted by 

Nunn».
IV,alt rn Watchman.

Fathers (lahan ami 
q'l,ere were also present in tin* sanctu- 
acv Rev. Father Graven, of Hamilton, 
and Fathers Tiernan and McCormick,

Rev.years at
"that position they now held, 
principles of his Home Rule Bill wete 
pretty well known by its provisions ; 
there would be a full and effectual 
maintenance of Imperial supremacy, 
while Ireland would he given the con
duct of her own affairs, 
sentation in the House of Commons

offences against heraldry. i
Irish repre-
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.__________ __
I little pre-umptnou* in making such a She knew, and ah«- alone, in what pleasure of h ;ng N‘r\ed bx her t.ian

nronosal Bat vou hax e an interest in temptation he stood, " hat peril to his for any other maun, and on a »■>.•-• m
I the mine almost a* great as ours : for honor and his soul. She could not one corner of the corridor a frothy cup
unie- lie can find the value promised, approach hitn again with word, unie,, of the nul l, -weet beverage xva-

EISO due to the presence of eric A STOltV of MEXICO. we shall not. of course, purchase it : 1 he gave her the opportunity to do ,0 ; placed, together with a jray of bread rhe following sketch of Sister Honora
acid in the blood, is moet effectually --------- : and so it occurred to me that you but her eyes pleaded with him cease- and cakes. A, \ vuer dawdled oxer Young's life, whose death occurred at

d by the use of Ayer’s harsapa- nPIII I might be willing to do anything that lesely : and he, reading their meaning the collation, at which courtesy re- Nazareth, Ky., not long ago. cannot
rllla. lie sure you get Ayer’s and no " - “ ’ ! vou could to insure success. ; well, turned impatiently from glances qui red that Guadalupe should bear him fan t0 interest our readers :
other, and take it till the poisonous j- y,.rnan<|0-< throat seemed a little w hich he did not intend to heed | company, although Felipe, growing She was born some twelve miles from
«id it thoroughly expelled from the I\ hoskv so that he couli not replv at But one person, at least, was very tired, soon found an excuse to vanish. Hopkinsville. Kv , where some of h-r

" « challenge attention <o this continued. once : but after a moment he answered well satisfle.1 with the state of affairs, ; he felt very well repaid tor his ride, of sietere 8till live in the old homestead,
testimony. fhe voung eyes and the old ones i that it was certainly very much to his and that was Vvner. lie had no which this had really been the objective for scx-eral years she had been a --h,,i

“About two years ago, titer suffering me| for" a minute, and the latter did interest that the present owners should trouble with his miners. Fernando point. The corridor, or gallery, on teacher, lived in a Protestant commun,
c uu 'lxhig allié to walk only with great not i|uail before the angry light which succeed in working the mine, and that managed them admirably, and there , which he sat extended on three sides ot i(yt ft|),j )ia(| neVer seen a Cath
dis. .Old., rt, and havim: tried varions shone in the former. The Meadv gaze his best efforts were at their service to "ere more frictions, no more com- the open court around which the house church. I Airing a short iline- ,l,r.

he,, meluding mineral waters, of ,hw k,.,.n bright ort« was indeed as.i,- in securing that success plaints, threatened insubordination was built, the fourth side being formed paj#ed a ,-ew davs at St. Joseph s In
memïô" a'chl'^o'ÎTpeVtH^ a m.nhS the thing which told Fernando that J had no doubt of it, said Vyner, and loss of valuable men to irritate by a wall, through which a door led to flrrnary in Louisville, and though noth. 
I, en relieve-! of this distressing com- the old Indian held him in his power. -and therefore 1 offered vou a p -sition him. All things went smoothly now, the corrals beyond Oxer this wall a jug had been said to her about relig-
plain- af er long suffering, by taking whatever his terms, they must be which under other circumstances I am his orders were executed with fidelity vine, bearing great clusters ot purple jon gbe lef, witb a deaire to join the
trïké arr‘iai1Stiîî nwdtone and took acceded to, or else he might carry to aware that it would hardly be worth and despatch and if, after the lapse of flowers, tlung itself in wild luxuriance. : or(jer w|lere ,he had reeeix-cd so much
it rt». iarly for tight month», and am Vyner a tale that would sweep away Vour while to accept. But. since our a month, they were no nearer finding forming a splendid mass of color ; in i sympathetic care. She never men-
please-l to state that It ha* effected a aj| hope of his Fernando , exer find- interest lies in the same direction, we the lost lode that they had been at first, the midst ot the patio a tall palm-tree tjon iv.r intention to any one, hut on-
comp.-te cure. I bareMnce non- j,ig the great lost lode. Sc,, his revive lnust work together to win success as it wa., not for want of diligent work, lifted its royal crown of plumy foliage day, we do not know how long after 
Li'o-jae, IV) West lStii at., New York. w as quickly taken—Kosalio mast know goon as possible. My people in London money lavishly spent, and science far above the house : golden roses ber visit to the infirmary, she landed

•-Or» vear azo I wa« taken ill with all, and be so closely bound by chains are urging me to find the tela mad re, applied in the most praiseworthy climbed against the white pillars that at Nazareth, and manifested to th-
Inflammatory rheamatum. fx-ing con- 0f interest that treachery would is-- and | am sparing no effort to do so : manner. The last, however, did not supported the root of the corridors, and Mother Superior her desire to become- a
fined To my bonne six months. I can» come impos.sihle. Therefore it was llU. I need a Mexican to superintend meet with the approval, which no doubt as the afternoon breeze entered the Sigter
?" fUlrh no aonetlte'nnd^y system with a strong effort to control himself the work, one who will understand and it deserved, from the Mexicans. They, court and stirred the leaves and
disordered in ever. wav. I commenced that he spoke : ,-an manage the men, and who-e in- who knew but one mode to work a blossoms, a waft of almost overpower-
tiimz Aver-!, Sarsaparilla and began to - Whether vou understand me or „,r,.s, like mv own, is to discover the mine, and that is to get a: the mental ing fragrance came to \ yner trom a 
improve ,t once, gaining^» juren^ not, at least I understand you. Kosalio lo.t lude as" speedilv as possible, in the shortest way possible, regarded great straggling bush of heliotrope
Î cannot” saytoo mnc’a in praiw of this -and that very well. And if what Therefore I have applied to you. with a wonder not unmixed with con- just before him. Never after did the
well-known medicine.H — Mrs. L*. A« vou can toll proves to bo of real value. Perhaps Fernando had never felt tempt the vast amount or what thex odor ot heliotrope reach him without 
Stark, Nashua, N. H. vou shall have your terms: for when until now how difficult was the part he considered useless work undertaken by conjuring up the foreign, picturesque

that vein is found. 1. and no other man, had undertaken to plav : for it is one the young Englishman on scientific scent-—the sky of burning turquoise 
will be its owner. I wi,h to know thing to plot treachery,"and another to principles. ’‘The mine has never looking down into the court so lull of
where to look for it, in order that it execute it in the face of trust. Blinded been worked at all, " he remarked more tropical forms and colors: the wide,
may not bo found at present. Now by passionate, overmastering desire, than once to Sandoval. •• It has been shaded galleries with large, cool rooms 
tell" me all that you know, and I will hi-had not thought of all the dissimula- burrowed into, and a great deal of opening upon them: the sound of
give x-i ti a hundr.-d dollars for the in- t-,on and double-dealing involved in metal extracted, no doubt : but it has women’s voices talking x’oluable
formation. " the- course upon which he had entered, uex er been opened so as to be really Spanish in the kitchen, and thebeauti-

“ Five hundred, senor, no less," the yor onf. moment he hesitated. Even worked to any advantage." fuL delicate face of the girl xvlio sat
other answered calmly, ' ■ because 1 ilo vf.£ jt wa< noj too late : lie might still ” It has only yielded about a hundred opposite him. with a i-ttas-i of some
not boast, hut Speak the truth, when I dwlide to enter into this man's service, millions, " said the Mexicxn calmly, silky material thrown lightly over her
say that I know where the ta nai'l » Il r,i 1 g- keeping his own counsel re- " which looks as if it had been worked graceful head and tiung ill lines of
may be found. There are tales that it garding what he knew. Guadalupe’s to very great advantage. But it is perfect drapery
catne to an end. that the ore no longer implorin'- eves rose before him : but so no: our habit to put a fortune into a •• What a picture she would make !
paid. That is not true. Those tales strangely are human hearts consti- mine in extensive works before we thought the young man. although
were spread to save the mine in times tuted, that it was her image which take anything out. there was little of the artist in his soul ;
of danger : and I xvas one of the three .reeled his waverin'»- resolve. No. the *' Unless a mine is well opened at and then he found himself wondering 
men " ho covered up the lodge and road upon which he had entered was the first, you can never tell where you xvhat was the meaning of the intent,
blockaded the passages that led to it. ,ke road that led to her : and he would are or what you have got. It is all a almost xvis-.ful gaze whieli he met more
We were sworn never to be betray the tak(. jti D0 Inatter through what dark matter of chance, and you are liable to than once in her eyes, 
secret: but all are dead now save me, ways of deception it led, ex-en though lose your lode at any time, as it has

) J both of tho-“ who ordered and those the'foul fiend -rood at the end ! But been lost here." Vyner replied. "Now.
who did the work: so there is no in or,j,.r t0 ,,Xcuse his hesitation he when I strick the vein there will be no
further reason why I should keep the . more danger of loss. The lode xvill be
oath. And 1 have only waited to find “There is one obstacle to my keep- found once and for all.' 
who will be likely to pay most for what jn„ the position you offer, sènor—I “Yes," said Fernando. There was 
lean tell. have no practical" knowledge of min- no sign of amusement on his impassive

“If this be true," said Fernando, ing." face. “And xvhen do you think that
who hail grown very pale, " there is “ That is not necessarv. " Vyner re- you will find it ? 
no need of your information. We plied, as he had alreadv"replied to the “ Within the next fortnight," Vyner 
have only to clear out all the old pas- ,arne objection from Don Ignacio, answered confidently. “I am certain
sages and workings until we find the ■ ■ j ..hall direct the work : you will only tfeat the vein lies exactly in the direc- 
vein where you left it." he required to see that inv orders arc I'1'11 in which xve are advancing, and

The old man made, an indifferent faithfully executed." when we reach it we shall find a large
gesture with his hands and shoulders, A gleam came into Fernando's eyes, body of metal. Put as many menas 
“Try," he said laconically, - and “You are sure that I shall have no possible on the work and press forward, 
when you have failed you will be glad responsibility, that no direction of the 1 am growing very impatient to be 
to come to Kosalio. We did not do our wor^ w^j be thrown upon me ?" he in- able to report that I have found this 
work by halves. qui red. lode, for the money expended in the

“And if I believe you, and. to save -Not the least," Vvner answered, work has been very considerable." 
time and labor, pay even tho price “ Set your mind at rest on that point. Fernando permitted himself a slight, 
you ask for what you can tell, are you j allow m- one else to direct the work sardonic smile as the other mounted his
sure enough of yourself to be certain 
that in all the-e years you have for
gotten nothing ,y"

“ Nothing 1" was the firm answer.
“It is clearer here"—he touched his 
head “than things which happened 
yesterday. I have asked the men now 
working in the mine where they are 
seeking the lode, and I smiled when 
they told me. For they will never find 
it there."

“ I am -ure of that,” said Fernando,
“and it is because I wish to remain 
sure of it that I go into the mine.
Now, understand that this is but the 
beginning of things between us. 
will come again, and then we will 
arrange everything. Meanwhile take 
t iis"—there was the click of silver—
“and be as silent as if thou, too, were 
dead like the rest."

“ I have been silent for
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A CONVERT’S STORY
From the Cat belle WmM

She Wanted to be a Sluter ilefore She 
liecame a Catholic.THE LOST LODE. ASTONISHED TO:Rheumatism, soon

B
A Dublin letter from V. 

kin, printed in the Bos 
jells of tlie sensation créât 
dent Walker, of theUostor 
Technology, at the rccei 
ofTrinlty College. One of 
of the day xvns made bv C 
who repesented our Nntio 
of Sciences.
,. with the most impertuv! 
he violated nil the nncie 
of tlm Tory university, bj 
the green Hag of Ireland t 

comrades in arms, 
Cnss, nml their men, ii 

Virginian soil, 
of "the Union xvas the su 
Talk of green flags carvii 
ated Irishmen to the p 
board of Trinity College 
still, paying highest ti 
Irish rebel, Gen. Meagl 
sentenced to death by a 
for high treason again* 
toria, and who escaped 
States in an American s 
ner very similar to the In 
O'Reilly ! 1 watched the 
stepped to the forefront 
that quiet, dignified ma 

It seemed as i

Says Mi

own

days on

“Do you bring letters from any 
priest ?" inquired the Mother.

“A priest ? she answered. “I never 
saw a priest in my life."

“Then you are not a Catholic? 
said the Mother Superior.

" No." answered Miss Young, -but 
I wish to be a Sister."

“Are you aware," replied the 
Mother Superior, “that only Catholic 

ladies can be received into a 
This is the firs:

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
possesses, 
about to address the prop 
committee in the State 11 
in favor of establishing 
commission on tho ma 
parks throughout Massi 
as he did when 1 last In 
four months ago. But r 
in his speech before 
assemblage, and the spi 
events of the past Howe 
rent of his thought, a 
pression, an undertone ( 
and a gloxv of fervor, a 
his dead Irish-Amerii 
awakened 
among the students c 
where an address of sue! 
never heard before.

The General began 
he came from a coûte 

Irish blood in i

rSEPARtn BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1. »;x bottle», S'• Worth $5 » boule.

young
religious order ? 
qualification, though it is not th<' only 
one : for it is necessary that aptitu i - 
should be united to a sincere de»ir : -,

THE------- this kind of life. "
“Well, exclaimed Miss Young.

I did lintREIMSEII STANDARD BRANDS “ this is rather strange, 
come here with the intention of becom
ing a Catholic, but I have a great 
desire of becoming a Sister."

•• But this cannot be," replied the 
Mother Superior. “The first thing 
will be to study the Catholic Faith, and 
if you can be convinced of its truth, 
vou mav then think of joining the 
Sisters."

“ And if I cannot make up my mind 
to become a Catholic?" said Miss

across her shoulders.

Mungo”
"‘Kicker”

“Cable.

t <

enthusiast

TO UK CONTINUED.

A GENEROUS HERO.
Young.

“Then you cannot be a Sister." 
replied the Mother Superior, “and I 
do not say you can be one then, but 
you can study your vocation, and ii 
you find that it is the xvill of God. you 
can join some religious community 

After this conversation the

The Story of Lortl William Here*» 
ford's Gallant Resc ue of a Sergeant.

more
psssesses, and that he 
New York, which was 
city in the world. It h 
the présentât ion of the 
Ireland knew no bound 
blood was thicker than 
came before the gradu 
university with some a 
in a kind reception be- 
American. He had cr< 
tic, which so many hu 
sands of Irishmen had 
were at first days of w 
breaking exile.

For two and ahalfy< 
work it had been his 
to act as the Adjutant 
corps of the United Su 
included the two brig. 
Irish, and during that 
his breast the oftici 
corps—the shamrock, 
of valor were perfora 
regiments Î Probablj 
history was Irish va 
ously shown. He wo 
the ringing cheer 
brigade of Meagher- 
a sprig of green in 1 
the green flag of Irel 
the Stars and Stripes 
over the low crest wh 
it during its formatio 
Fredericksburg, and 
over the field swept 
with direct and exf 
against the sunken n 
fence held by four 
riflemen, the Howe 
Southern chivalry.

From that “fatal

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that an* sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an increased com
petition of or?r (tn Hundred 
awl J'tient y ■ fii 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We
manufacturers.

What one likes In Archibald Forbes’
“ Barracks, Bivouacs and Battles " is 
the air of freedom, the robustness, the 
jauntiness of these episodes in the 
pageant of war. Men do their brave 
deeds without parade aud without false 
humility, but with just a touch of 
assumed carelessness. Of course, no 
man risks his life without caring, un
less he is tired of it—and in that case 
there is no special merit in running 
after death. But really to enjoy life to 
the utmost, and put it all in peril for a 
sentiment or through ambition to wear 
a bauble of a cross that means honor — 
that takes nerve, and to do it with a 
smile, as though it were one of the 
polite conventions of life which are ex
pected of every gentleman, requires 
more than that physical imperturbable
ness which we call “nerve"—it de
mands a steadfast spirit.

So in these sketches, when we read 
of Lord William Beresford riding into 
the very face of death to snatch a 
wounded sergeant from the oncoming 
Zulus, we feel admiration for his 
humanity. And when we read that 
the wounded man refused to go with 
him because it would endanger two 
lives instead of bringing inevitable 
death to one—we say he also is a brave 
man. But when it is added that Lord 
William “ swore with clenched list that 
he would punch the wounded man’s 
head if he did not allow his life to be 
saved."the touch of humor brings the 
scene within the range of our sym
pathies. It is not a play any longer 
with actors of another race, but a bit 
of ordinary, every day life made ideal. 
Then we say. •* He is a hero."

Then a third man appears. Irish 
Sergeant < >Toole, and he shoots down 
the pursuing Zulus, who are at the 
very heels of the overburdened horse, 
and the three comrades together at last 
reach safety.

By and by the British troops sail 
home, but the news of the brave deed 
had long preceded them. Lord 
William is summoned to Windsor to 
receive the Victoria cross. Surely he 
had earned it doubly, but there is room 
for even more “ stuff " in such a hero. 
He will have no honor that he cannot 
share with O'Toole, and the Queen 
knows valor when she sees it and 
gives two Victoria crosses.

Then we say : “ Here is a hero who 
is not only humane and brave, but 
generous and modest, and withal he 
has a sense of humor. Why, he is not 
what the books call a hero—he is a 
man, every inch of him, and I would 
like to take his hand and tell him so.” 
—IJfc.

young
aspirant was sent to Father Bussell, 
where she went over the same train of 
conversation. Father Russell told her 
that she might stay in the convent for 
some time, during which she could 
read Catholic books and receive such

Factories.

not cheap Cigar
explanations as she might desire. He 
gave her Nampon’s Lecture on the 
Catholic Church, and told her to read 
it attentively for a few days, after 
which hhe might come hack and state 
her objections, if she found any.

•• How do you like this lecture?" he 
asked her when she came back at the

s. unis m mi horse—they had been standing at the 
entrance of the mine—and rode away.
“ No doubt, he said to himself “it has 
been considerable : and you may spend 
ten, twenty, a hundred times as much, 
and bore through the mountain, with 
out finding what you seek. So much 
for your science !”

Comfortably unconscious of this con
temptuous opinion, Vyner rode down 
the steep mountain-path and. when he 
reached the valley, took the short-cut 
across the lands ot La Providence. It 
had become his habit to stop now and 
then at the hacienda, where a courte
ous welcome always awaited him. He 
did not pretend to disguise to himself 
from what source his gratification in 
these visits were derived. Certainly 
it was not from his conversations with 
Don Ignacio — interesting as these 
might have proved to a different man 
—nor yet from the cup of chocolate 
Senor Sandoval was always ready to 
offer him. These things would not 
have tempted him even once to turn 
aside from his road and mount the hill 
on which the casa stood : but the 
chance of seeing Guadalupe did tempt 
him again and again. Had any one 
suggested that he was in love with her. 
he would only have smiled, for he 
thought that all possibilities of such 
passion had long since been exhausted 
in his nature, if indeed they had ever 
existed there. It was a sentiment very 
different from anything so primitive 
he would have said which bound him 

in the chains of fascination not easily 
characterized to a woman in distant 
England : but this entanglement did 
not interfere in the least with the fancy 
which filled his vacant hours for the 
beautiful Mexican girl, and made his 
visits to La Providencia so frequent.

Not that it followed by any means 
that he always saw her on these visits. 
Indeed he could not. flatter himself that 
he ever did see her except by accident, 
and an accident which was evidently a 
matter of absolute indifference to her.

of her manner had

Iin a mine of which I am in charge, 
shall indicate where the work is to lie 
dune, and you will see that it is done 
—that is all.

“Then I accept the position,” said 
the young man in a clear, resolute 
tone. “If I am to have no responsi
bility, if no direction rests with me, 
there is no reason why I should hesitate 
longer. Senor Vyner, consider me in 
your service. ’’

Montreal,
appointed time.

••Fine, fine." she answered, “but 
what about purgatory, and praying to 
the saints ?"

“We will not discuss these subjects, 
said he, “ unless you have studied the 
ground of the Catholic faith, 
have you to say about the lecture I 
gave vou ?"

“It is

J*arg-’-* an-1 lilghewt flrade 1 igar Manufac
turer* In Canada.

What

nIrf Summer yi fine, indeed.’ she re
plied. But she could not sav that she 
believed it.

V.:

mf siFood . t‘.f vkhut 
t.: I l<-*t Kttmn*r <Ji>t f-.r 

• [>«•..’ •- it f .ninth'«
'. ) r r/urt*hm«-nt and 

•..fs a!! forms of f rn- 
< - rtijiLimt. Tills rtatn-

And so it came to pass that, much to 
the surprise of his friends and acquaint
ances—who, in Mexico as in other 
parts of the world, are prone to inter
est themselves in what does not con
cern them—Fernando Sandoval went 
into the Hspiritus Santo Mine as its 
manager, subject to Mr. Vyner. It is 
unnecessary to dwell upon the com
ments that passed freely from lip to 
lip. as upon thetaviturn but unmistakc- 
ble disapproval of his father, for the 

he had nothing to fear as he rode away young man paid absolutely no heed to 
from the door of the humble dwelling these things. A change had come 
that sheltered so great a secret. And over him as every one felt and not a 
now to see Vyner ! But, knowing that few remarked. Once full of frank 
gentleman was not likely to be astir so friendliness to all the world, a good 
early, he went to the home, of a friend, comrade» and pleasant companion, he 
breakfasted, and two hours later pre- was now become what the people ehar- 
sented himself at the door of the house acterize as “ carte ”—.short in speech, 
where th" young Englishman had his reserved in manner, and with an air 
quarters. of almost moody preoccupation on his

Thes- were as luxurious as they handsome face. “He is like a man 
could be made in such a place, and under a spell,” some of them said, and 
with the limited means of transpora- indeed it was the most potent spell 
lion at command. Vyner had rented known to earth, that had been laid 
one of the best houses in town, and upon him—the spell of an overv helm-
brought, in ox carts and on mule- ing desire for the gold which brings
back, the furniture which tilled his all things, and the possession of which, 
rooms, from a city more than a him- in this as in many another vase, could
drvd miles distant. From a flowery only be compassed by the loss of honor
patio, surrounded by brick-paved, tile and peace, of conscience, 
ro.fcd corridors, Fernando was shown In these days even Guadalupe's sweet 
into a sala the. floor of which was dark eyes appealed to him in vain, 
covered with rugs, while, easy-chairs Ever since the night on which she had 
and vouches were placed about care- spoken so freely to him a cloud had
lessly in a manner strange to Mexican lain between them which the girl
eyes, tables were covered with book? strove in vain to lift. If not his heart, The tranquility
and papers, and extended in a long, at least his mind and his purposes, were never varied from that of the first day
cane chair by one of these, smoking locked away from her. Save for what he had seen her : yet if there was any If the ladies would abandon cosmetics Take Hood’s and only Hood’s,
and rending, was Vyner himself. he had in a measure revealed that eue for whom Guadalupe felt a senti- and more generally keep their blood Hood’s Sarsaparilla CyitES. It possesses

He looked up, threw down his paper, night, his intentions were as much a ment closely approaching to repug- pure and vigorous by the use of Ayer's mer*t P®cutiar to itself. 1 ry it yourself,
and rose with a cordial air when he. mystery to her as to any one else—a nance, it was to this Englishman, who Sarsaparilla, naturally fair complex- , ^nby ^ «e S*ck' ^. .
>aw who was his visitor. It struck mystery at least as far as the means by seemed to her to stand somewhat in the ions would be the rule instead of the with"dhirr hœa "andy ewrvthïnff \ve* tried
Fernando that never had the. usually which he proposed to meet his end were guise of Fernando’s tempter—an un- exception, as at present. Pure blood tailed. But on trying Dr.‘Fowler’s Extract
languid and supercilious man met him concerned; but of the nature of that conscious tempter, it was true: but is the best beautifler. of Wild Strawberry we found it gave prompt
so graciously before. end she had not n moments's doubt, nevertheless one who had offered him The Four Cardinal Point*. reiiet and very soon cured hinfcompleteb*

“All, Senor Scamloval,” he. said. Many women would have deceived an opportunity which else he might Thk four cardinal points of health arc the M VV ‘ . / ’ lk’f, °tom ' ()t
“lam very glad to see you. Pray be themselves on this point, many more have lacked. Therefore his visits were stomach, liver, boxvels and blood. Wrong writes :* “The Vegetable Discovery you sent
seated, and let me offer you some re would have, acted on the opinion that a anything but a pleasure to her, and o’!'1VI. ,iîn -Un nmn tllnTTr me is all gone, and I am glad to say that it
freshment after vour ride." man's business did not concern them, she shrank out of sight whenever he var(ii'nai points of health at one and the same !\as ^reatly benefited those whohave used it.

‘Many thanks; senor,” Fernando and that it was move convenient not to entered the house, if such a thing were time, to regulate, strengthen and purify. 1 « «n^mai!11 i Li!vtni "much for
replied, with the courteous gesture, of know of methods which conscience at all possible. thus preserving health and removing its cleansing and curative qualities.”
the hand which signifies a negative; might possibly be forced to condemn. But on this afternoon it was not 1 f y \ . i t .• I The Children*» Friend.
“I have just breakfasted. I was un- and which would perhaps interfere posssble. Vyner was met by one of pure Sood,when^housandYare^b^ig cured I Gentlemen,—Last summer our children
fortunate in being absent from home w ith the enjoyment of results when the young men—Don Ignacio s many |)y using Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable ‘ Jere v?r>e bad with summer complaint, and
when vou called to see me yesterday, obtained. But such convenientsophia- sons were of all ages—and introduced Discovery? It removes Pimples and Erup-, y remedy that did them any g^
hut my father delivered your message try and blindness were not possible to at once into the house although JLyman^ei,& berry.’"we'used8feke^ties’during*the
to me, and so—I am here. this girl. She not only loved the man both the neaas oi me mmny i i)jgc0Very is giving good satisfaction. Those warm weather and would not be without «

“To tell me, I hope, that vou will with a simplicity and directness of chanced to be absent. It devolved who have used it say it has done them more at five timto the ccet.
accept mv proposal,” said* Vyner. 1 passion unknown, to more complicated upon Guadalupe, therefore, who in the good than anything they have ever taken.” JAS- HBAL*JY;/,®W Edinburgh, urn-
“Pray take* vigar. I van rocom- natures but the very greatness of her defMlt.of »e1^offet [he ri«orettog It^h« no^ual”for^morSg th^Vouble-
mend them as good. I am well aware, love enabled her to see where he was place of one, to come ana oner tne ouinine Wine. 801,16 excrescenses, as many have testihed
he went on, after the cigar had been weakest, and to lend an agonized mariendo, or afternooni chocolate, to the Mlnard’e Liniment U used by Phyel- wtl° have tried it.
accepted, “that I may have seemed a strength to her desire to save him. guest. He accepted it, more for the clan».

IM* He told her to read it over once move, 
and when she came back she expressed 
her admiration still more for the lec
ture, but she had not reached convic
tion, and she was inclined to ram hie 
over other subjects : she wanted to 
know something about the holy Euchar
ist. confession, etc.

Father Bussell gave her some other 
books, and advised her to join prayer 
to reading : because faith is a gift of 
God, which is the reward of pray

The third time she came with a 
beaming countenance and exclaimed. 
“ Now, Father, I believe the whole of 
it. and I see plainly why you did not 
wish me to discuss other subject.-. 
Now my difficulties are all removed, 
and I understand all about purgatory, 
confession and the communion of 
saints.”

After attending a catechism class 
with some of the pupils who were then 
preparing for first Communion, Miss 
Voung was baptized, made her first 
Communion and then put up her claim 
for entering the novitiate. The re
quest was received on condition that 
she would spend one year in the world 
to try her vocation. Meanwhile she 
went to St. Louis, and was advised by 
a clergyman to enter a convent there : 
but after a few weeks’ trial she could 
not be satisfied, and begged admission 
into the Nazareth community, where 
she lived contented until her death.
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EDUCATIONAL.JOHN W. MACKAY.WHAT CATHOLICITY HAS 
DONE.

>re She A LESSON FROM NATURE. ZASTONISHED TORIES. \ M • \V U H .
lie t 'lii»Kica 1

i.. Ukv. I). t'r -n i N(i,

e.IN col.uSSIM I'Tli
III.AA Mult l-M illImmlrv Irluh-A nivruNin 

Morn hi Dublin, ami a Cat Italie.

Out* of tlu* rich men. of tin* richest 
epoch in the world s history, is John 
\V. Mark ay. an Irishman and a Cath
olic. llis wealth in his own making, 
and it amounts to s.*>u.OOO.OOO. lie 
was born in Oublia about the year 
18134, and came to this country when 
very young. The wealth and pleas 
lives of Now York tilled him with a 
longing for riches, and while a boy 
playing in the streets he knew by sight 
all the millionaires of the city, 
after the discovery of gold in Califor
nia, reports came that men were mak
ing fortunes there in a day. Young

ll lilt 1'l‘llttiu I'Cllll V- HI I
ortlln

XFor the Catholic Kkcori».lie I vli.li , 
ration. I°S"ri

, ... ... . ] book, wherein may
A Dublin letter from j . l Neill Lnr- j sel.ioU9 liK.ts which relate to our i jtevond this our hearts beat high with 

kin, printed m the boston heeord, ^ hel. In the calm and silence of love for the land where the old taitli
tells of the sensation created by I rest i t |u|v nlg|lt, when wearied mortals has fair piny. ( lnr temples where nine 
dent Walker, of the Boston Institute ol ^llvu - settled down to recuperate the j millions of worshippers keep Inily the 
Technology, at the recent centennial w(,nr and exhaustion sustained during Sabbath day, arc not from the revenues 
of Trinity College. U“e ot the speeches t|l(; 1)USV lklV] |e[ u9 for a moment of unstable, governments, Ini' are the 
of the day was made by Gen. \\ a her, i00h out,"above, and around ns. Away free offerings of the faithful, 
who repesented our National Academy in ,|u. Zenilh of her course the schools and colleges flourish second to
of Sciences. Nays .li. LaiKin. cl...9tal moon moves in sublime splendor, none, they teach nil that is taught in 
“With the most imperturbable coolness X() envious ciouj dares to veil her others, anil teach more they teach the, 
he violated all the ancient traditions 9mj|ing beauty. She is queen of the geography of the realm beyond the 
of the Tory university, >v retelling to fjrmamolit. Tlie myriad twinkling skies—that there is a (lod in heaven to 
the green fiagot Ireland carried by Ins 9tav9 pay homage to her sway. They whom all are accountable. Dili- 
own comrades in arms, Meagher and are but her inaids in waiting. Beneath charities are ever open, our priests
Cass, and their men, m the terrible (.arih sleeps the healthful sleep which and religious never shrink from con- M|u,kav with manv utlivrs. started for 
days on V irginian soil, when the late begets an awakening to renovated taglon, but are ready to die, at the post n,,; Kl.i. : id". Like everv one else who 
of the Union was the stake at issue. a(.tivitv Uut all is not silence, of duty. had caught the infection, ho began
Talk of green flags carried by e.xpatu- There is a sweet mystic harmony around. Our citizens in peace are faitlitul in si|-til|y iul(| ..hhiug tlie gravel in run 
ated Irishmen to the professors and The landscape is «lied with the breatli- their trust, and in war have bathed j,,,, streams, tramping alone with ins 
board of trinity College . and worse jng 0f life. An occasional tinkling is with their blood every battle-tield of the l)lankl.t allll (,hiIs living in mining 
still, paying highest tribute to the yVH_ these are the ncknowV Republic. Our country repays our ealnpK nml sleeping on the ground.
Irish rebel, Gen. Meagher, who was edgmcntg 0f grateful creatures to the devotion liy jealously guarding tlie 11(, g(Klll made tlie ncquainlance of 
sentenced to death by a British Judge rujer oV t)ui night. They bask in rights of all her citizens. And where .. lii!h i I'iirien and James 11. Flood, 
for high treason against t.ueu'i DO" her graceful smiles. They drink is the American Catholic who is not, to tw0 iu elli ' ent and enterprising young 
toria, and who escaped to the United in tlll! COpi<ms draughts which the core of his heart, proud of the raell a|s(1 hnm X«i York They had 
States in an American ship In a man-I flow gratuitously from gushing foun- identity of his failli with the land of monev llml M.u l.av had ideas. ' The 
ner very similar to the late John Boyle I tai„s The wayward traveller, too, is his love ? three talked of a business compact. An
O’Reilly ! 1 watched the General as he thankfuk Some hard mischance, or The earliest history of America is the named Fair became known
stepped to the forefront ot the dais in frow„ of patCj urges him to pursue history of its Catholicity. Catholicity [n aI|ll th(, fliuv i„„„ed an ass..-
that quiet, dignified manner which lie ,|ig joul.n(;v. Without disturbing tlie is indelibly stamped on the Western ,.iatioll railed tlie Bonanza linn. It 
possesses. It seemed as it lie were only or(l(,r exist'illg; or yielding to severe Hemisphere. The saintly names in pr09pered wonderfully. Mavkny had a 
about to address tlie, proper legislative I congCqnences, a helping hand is the four corners of tlie two continents tw0.flft|,s interest in tie' proceeds, and 
committee in the State House in Boston stretcbcd to aid him. The small birds tell that Catholics were its founders, hecaniv kll(lWn as the Bonanza King, 
in favor of establishing a temporary I nu9tie on the leafy branch. The I Civilization within the coniines of our rv the discovery of the Big Bonanza in 
commission on the matter oi public I cattje gVaze in luxurious pasture. Republic was planted at St. Angus- tlie famous Comstock lode the ussocia- 
parks throughout Massachusetts, just I -p|l(i nui0 blades of grass spring up in tine, and Santa Ko before the Puritan I (iou ri.a|jzl.(] a fabulous sum. Mai kat
as he did when 1 last heard him about I si|ence to beautify the morning lawn saw tlie Rock of Plymouth. was about to abandon tlie lode in
four months ago. But as he proceeded I Th(, glowillg m0lj, bespeaks a night Catholic missionaries, Franciscans" u. w|„.n his workmen struck a 
in his speech before that brilliant If repose. How different when the and Jesuits, for the, converting of tlie !,{, whk.h was t() yiel<l i?l U.fXXi.UOO. 
assemblage, and the spirit and stirring I 9f0rm-liend is in the air : when the I savage and the glory of God, did not I This was in 1871, Other mines began 
events of the past flowed into the cur- 9moko of eiel„ental battle obscures tlie loiter on the shores of tlie Atlantic, but U| gw(,|) ri.Venues of tlie firm, and
rent of his thought, a warmth ot ex- I j-ail, j-ace of the midnight firmament ! I traversed the land lying along 'In' within a remarkably short time a stu-
pression, an undertone of deep feeling, I Aq sensitive life feels the shock sus- northern lakes, followed the streams I pondOUs income was at their disposal,
and a glow of fervor, as lie referred to taine(1 Supposing that some mighty and rivers, explored the great valley, Mack;lv s aion(. was estimated at SHOO, 
his dead Irish-American comrades, I poweri jn t|le wol-|d of spirits, were lot and discovering the. Mississippi, ()u0 lniinth. Soon after the setting 
awakened enthusiastic cheering fortll t0 jestroy this fair orb of the tracked its course from tlie Falls of St. jn Qf. ,||is goki(,n harvest O'Brieti died, 
among the students of old Trinity, | night| what a void would be there ! I Anthony, and were first to see *I|C I leaving several millions. Fair was 
where an address of such character was I A beauteous creature of the region of Father of Waters empty into the elected"to a seat in the Senate of tlie 
never heard before. 1 Sj)ace would be mourned for ; though I Southern Gulf. Not a cape was dis-1 united States, and Flood assumed con

The General began by saying that woun<ied life might not be injured covered, nor a river entered, 'nit the trol 0l-tlie Xvvado bank and the Cali 
he came from a country which had beyond hope. But Oh! the loss ! I Jesuits led the way. They penetrated j.ornia business.
more Irish blooil in it than Ireland I Al;d after aR the loss would be but into the primeval forest and carried I jjr Mackay is happily married, and 
psssesses, and that he Imd sailed from mateviak One planet less in the firma- the cross to the shores of the Pacific. hag âne. child, a daughter, who was 
New York, which was the largest Irish I m(Jnt jt js at best a mere creature of The exploits of Cartier, Balboa, I receutiv united to an Italian prince of 
city in the world, it had been said at tim(J ]ts dayg are numbered ; for the Melcnec, DeSoto, Ponce de Leon, Mar- honorrd Ruoage and great wealth. Of 
the presentation of the addresses that I tim(j gha|1 come when “the moon will quettc, DeSalle, Champlain, and others 1 )ate v,,ars hehas spent much time in 
Ireland knew no bounds, but after all not give hel. Rght and the stars will Can never be obliterated. They arl' Europe. llis wife is a resident of 
blood was thicker than water, and lie I (-al| trom heaven. " The fall of one I moulded ill enduring bronze on the I |>arjs He is noted for liberality and 
came before tlie graduates ol an Irish [mmortal soul from grace is infinitely massive gates of our capitol. Ave, I (,mlrtl.,v_ js a vnnsisti nt Catholic, and 
university with some added confidence I lnore diga9(.eroug What a mighty fall more, proclaim it to the four winds of I )iag (,stabRshed a Catholic Orphan 
in a kind reception because he was an wag ,|iat 0f Lucifer ! What hand will heaven, sound it to the remotest corn- Agv]l|ln yavada City. He lias a 
American. He had crossed the Allan- paj||t f01. us all archangel basking in ers of earth, shape it in epigram, cm- I |ieavv tiimncial interest in tlie llotlinan 
tic, which so many hundreds of thou- th(, spiCiidor of God's glory? The sun balm it in song, engrave it on mono- Houg(, llt y,,w y,„.ki a,„i ubelieved to 
sands of Irishmen had crossed, to what mav j)(1 cameraed, the stars too can be ment, and boast of it everywhere— a I P(, ji 1 adding to wealth which places 
were at first days of weary and heart- I outlined, but the spirit-world is be- monk first inspired Columbus "ith I him among the great capitalists of the 
breaking exile. yond the reach of human genius. N» hope ; Catholic sovereigns sent the first worll| by judicious investments of

For two and a half vearsot desperate artigt>g brush can convey on canvas a ship across the trackless main; the vario,’ls kj,„js. 
work it had been his proud privilege djm jdea 0f Hie most lowly spirit in the I Catholic Columbus, with his Catholic I Qn(, 0f |,[g veeellt enterprises is tlie 
to act as the Adjutant-General of that I heavenly court. The picture has been I crew, discovered the continent — a I Henll(.lt_Mackay calilc. 
corps of the United States Army which I 0ften attempted, but it is always I Catholic gave it the name of America— I Jn 18GG $5 a Word was charged to 
included the two brigades exclusively I kuman. What a beauteous creature I the now found land was dedicated to I (jc])d telegraphic dispatches by trans-
Irish, and during that time he bore on -n rea[m 0f light must an arch- the patronage of the Blessed Mother— Atlantic ocean cable. Now tlie price
his breast tlie official badge of ins ange, 1)e , Intelligence, radiance, the first strains of song ever heard of (he gam(, eonvenienee is only 10
corps—the shamrock. What prodigies I wer are am0ng his attributes. We I a|0ng the western wave was the hymn c(,ntg a w01.d |t wns 50 cents until 
of valor were performed by the Irish marvel 1)ot, therefore, that when Luci- of the Holy Virgin ; the earliest wor- rcc(,nt|y i,ut the opening of the
regiments ! Probably never before in t.er fel| gQ mal1y otber spirits followed, ship of the true God was the holy I Bennett Mackay cable compelled tlie
history was Irish valor so eonspicu- Th(j moon was darkened ; the créa-1 saurilice of the Mass ; the first standard (.mn]iani(,s operating the, old ones to 
ously shown. He would never forget tur(Jg xvhieli basked beneatli its beams I phinted was the. standard of the cross ; ,.harffe the same, tolls as those of the 
the ringing cheer with which the wero lost jn wandering. What are the first, tlie only martyr, that ever,
brigade of Meagher—every man with fhose many groups of intelligent np0n the soil of New York, rose from
a sprig of green in his cap, and with beings scattered over the firmament tlie tiros of sacrifice to heaven, was a. , .
the green flag of Ireland waving with I o(. eart|,, but a like order of creation ? I Catholic ; the first institution of learn- I |,grrje tsl.ui.l. < Int.- " I
the Stars and Stripes in front—swept I Ag the heavenly bodies, they glow in jng and the first institution of charity B„tk.rer fn.rn neuralgia .
over the low crest which had sheltered ater or lesser radiance. We have were Catholic. Catholic Maryland years, but, being «J'’"*'1, 'Jq,. la’inc a
it during its formation on the plain of t|)(, fRmilVj the community, the society. alone established religious liberti. 0j;tce*"e”leat remrfy fur this complaint as 
Fredericksburg, and how it charged A]l hllvo their lights, casting beams of Catholic Franco aided with an army ll;lvel t,evll greatlv lieneHtwl Gy its use.” 
over the field swept from end to end I ]j„ht around them. I speak not of the I 0ur revolutionary struggle, andCatho- Mas. John MvI-h in.
with direct and exploding fives—up n=ht of reason3 al0ne ; I mean the powers were the first to acknowledge -clear Hnvnn.i t igars "
against the sunken road and the stone w°mlp being shining in the effulgence the independence of the United States ! | “ La Cadetut ” and “ La Flora. Insist 
fence Held by four ranks of veteran virtne Ag the moon is but reflect- These are tlie sentiments, tlie proofs, I upon having tliese brands, 
riflemen, the flower of tlie superb in<r tho light 0f tke sun, so the virtu the pledges of the, loyalty of the Cat ho- a Perfect Cook.
Southern chivalry. ous human being is a reflection of his Hc citizen, who still holds to the faith in a perfect cook never PrB*e‘',“ 'P* J

From that “fatal field" fuse the S^*î?reator. God is the noonday sun its purity and integrity. .1. D. ^'™ÿ

words of its own commander, the . , I whose brightness penetrates every I Dexter in the Sodalist. nrex aient. You van eat what you like ami
brigade turned away to the hospital I 0f earth. From Him all life and 1 m ;ls much as you want after you use
and the grave. They were doubtless \^yity arise and are sustained. But , .. , „ W....^KnvK.U'
familiar with the history of Irish valor (he croature too as a reflector of his Echoes of the__ Magnificat. ' ' |a:A|'|g .m ( (II,F,N. „„|„ss
which had been illustrated in !■ landers, Maker p]ays an important part m I Her Bong of songs, the, grand canticle stouiwl tiiy I)r. W,»«l's Norway Pine Syrup
India, and the Crimea, but he tearea hjg influence upon others ; else 'vl|y 0ftbe“.Uuf/Mi/i™Z,"hndbeencaughtiip Tic I «s cure fur Cough, Colds and l.uug
they knew little of what their country- thc divine ]aw of charity ? aml repeated by the Church in every Troubles,
men did in maintaining the unity ot Kverv parson has over others an R peal through the dim religious
the, new Nation of the West and in influence for good or for evil. 11u ck,istcrs, and solemn cathedral aisles
rescuing the cause of human liberty mav be a twinkling star, hc may be a when th(, swinging censers, burning
from one of thc deadliest foes 11 |'a“ greater luminary. The noble Y™" li'Hits, and gorgeous waited perfume
encountered. But what Irishmen had fearing father, the. virtuous mother, 0fRowers toll of Jesus, the Son of Mary,
done for America in arms was, alter (hn excmptary head of a community, ,er dwelling on our altars ; at times
all, far loss than what they had done |iave a wonderful effect in determining I . sjnks jnt0 s|ow, sweet, soft cadences ;
for America in up-building great, iree I ^egtvnies of others. There is
States, magnificent in their present I wea]-nesis in our fallen state which 
wealth and full of illimitable possibil- I ealls upon the aid of our brother, 
ities of glory and of greatness. W ords I harmonv of nature teaches us the 
would fail to tell the interest and picas- m(Wt subiim(*, lesson. Thus it is, when 

with which the delegates ivom “the moon shall not give her light,”
America'had come there to take part I hour of destruction is at hand : 
in the ter-centenary celebrations. He s() als0 w]10n the virtuous fall from 
congratulated them on the beginning o.rac0> whcn a soul looses the lustre ot 
of their fourth century existence. He divine beauty, the shock is felt. The 
wished prosperity to the country, its angejg weepi 
capital, and to the University. beneath the disaster.

To say that the big-wigs of the Uni- Magtev Himself who said “ So let your 
versity were amazed at Gen. XN alker s po.|^ shim*- amongst men that they 
eulogy on Irish valor in connection m°glorify my Father who is in 
with Gen. Meagher, and his reference heaven.”—The Hermitage. 
to green flags, is to fall far short ot the 
truth. Some of them looked actually 
dazed, while others showed quite 
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out in grand triumphal 
voice and organ blending in sublime 
and thrilling harmony, it proclaims 
that Jesus is God, and that thc pure, 
chaste, Immaculato Virgin Mary is His 
Blessed Mother. The. grand song goes 
on and shall go on in its matchless 
force, and beauty, surging over the 
seas, sweeping over the land, piercing 
tlie forests and filling thorn with 

dndy, echoing in tlie mountains and 
flooding the valleys with music, until 
all things, animate and inanimate, are 
pulsating with tlie praises of God and 
llis Blessed Mother.
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Is this the kind of 
British subjects bn 
we da not wisli ti 
religions broils wi 
raged in united 
struggle lias been I 
we know now tin 
ourselves to the n 
have proved thoi 
enemies. Wo in 
rights and those ol 
throughout the 
responsibility must 
have forced on the

crable force in order to make seizures, I relief to Ireland, and over and 
and even in force they have been again Mr. Gladstone has stated that 
often driven out of the invaded dis- | he will give a Home liule

which will satify Ireland.

Let us assure our contemporary that 
in Canada, and even in Ontario, there 

honorable and honest Protestants 
who will join hands with us to prevent 
any palpable injustice from being 
perpetrated upon us ; and this is the 
secret of our past successes, 
not reasonable in entertaining the hope 
that the injustice which is threatened 
to the Catholics of Manitoba will also 
be averted '!

overto legislate on the subject of general 
education ; but the difficulty in the 
present instance arises from the fact 
that in some provinces, namely, Ontario 
and Quebec, the legal rights of the 
Protestant and Catholic minorities, 
respectively, arc so protected by con
stitutional guarantees that the Provin
cial legislatures cannot interfere with 
them, unless to improve the status of 
their educational systems.

Catholic party as the principal support 
of the. Government.

It is well that Prince Bismarck has
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Approved and recommended by the Arch-

and Pererboro, and the clergy throughout the 
Domliiiuii.

measureare
tricts by the angry fanners. Ho has

The clergy in that part of Wales I even given the details to some extent ; 
which borders upon England, fore- but it could not be expected that 
seeing that the Church must soon he while he was in opposition he should 
disestablished, have been agitating have a measure complete in detail, 
for some years the annexation of It requires that the responsibility of 
that district to Cheshire, so as to have office should bo upon him before h» 
their tithes continued ; but under could be expected to have it in such 
Mr. Gladstone's government it is a state of perfection, ns a measure of 
certain that their petition will not be | this kind cannot be got ready until

he consult his colleagues and the

thus openly announced his hostility to 
Catholics, for an open enemy is less to 
lie feared than a pretended friend 
whose friendship is simulated that lie 
may strike more surely a fatal blow. 
The Catholics of Germany will bo on 
their guard against the declared 

ol their religion, whereas, if

Are we

enemy
ho had put on the mask of friendship, 
they might be carried away by a 
mistaken spirit of patriotism to shout 
with the multitude for the supposed

In regard to the case of Louis Itoil, to 
which our contemporary refers, we 
have to say that it was not a case of 
religious rights at all. 
first rebellion was undertaken for the 
assertion of the rights of the early 
settlers and Indians in the Province,

In the case of Manitoba it was gen
erally believed that there was a simi
lar guarantee, but the decision ol the 
Privy Council is be that the law 
of the Dominion constituting Manitoba 
into a Province lias not the effect it 
was intended to have. But the Mani
toba Constitution is a Dominion Act,

granted.
The farmers are told by the clergy I various sections of the Liberal party 

that it is their duty to obey the law, I to ascertain what provisions they 
and that they might as well refuse favor, so that there may be no difficult- 
to pay rent us tithes ; but the farmers ies to cause dissension when the 

“ We get value for the I measure shall be definitely place,; 
rent, because we have the use of the | before Parliament, 
land ; but we get no value for the
tithes, for we do not, and will not, use | effort to sow dissensions among the

Liberal ranks by magnifying the

On a recent Si 
curious exhibition 
and faro playing 
phernalia of the 
was sung and the 
gambling apparat 
He was a reformed 
played his skill in 
of his old trade o 
preacher's desk, a 
the congregation, 
been a professional 
five years and sa 
ways after having 
demned to a ter 
which he serve, 
against him bein 
game. He deal 
showing how faro 
the hands dealt 
professional poke 
to tell every card 
hands. He gav, 
congregation .to 
could tell the 
back of the c, 
quite innocent 
At roulette he 
wheel as to place 
black pocket as 1 
“professional gai 
game of chance 
robbery.” All th 
doubt the revel, 
convert will enal) 
tors to play mo 
they were able to 
thank him for th, 
them on the game

t-ssssr1
be stowed.

Louis Beil's

unifier of Germany. But they will not 
support the enemy of their creed, and 
Bismarck must continue to lie what he 
is now, a discontented grumbler. He 
evidently underestimates the vitality 
of the Catholic Church, which he 
imagines to lie a merely human 
institution, and he therefore thinks she 
is to be crushed by civil legislation.

All observant visitors to Home have 
St. Peter's piazza the central 

obelisk which was erected by one of 
those Imperial tyrants who reveled in 
the shedding of Christian blood, and 

which there was once an inscription 
informing the reader that it was 
erected to commemorate the extermin
ation of the Christian name. On that 
monument this impious and boastful 
anti Christian inscription has been

London. Saturday, Aug 20, 1892. and it was settled by his being 
ultimately pardoned, and by a full re- 

to amend it. The matter is I cognition of the rights of the popula- 
back to Canada to be dealt tion then in occupation. Wo have

answer :

and the Dominion Parliament has thepiiiKci: msMAitcK's touk. Mr. Chamberlain made a great
power 
thus sent
with as circumstances demand ; and I never seen any good reason why we 
we have a very reasonable hope that a I should seek to justify Reil s second 

of the trouble will be | insurrection, whatever may be thought
Hence there was no

The Frelsinnnjr. Zeitung, which is 
edited I,y Herr Richter, announces 
jocosely that Prince Bismarck has been 
engaged by Manager Pollini, of a Ham
burg theatre, to make a 
world as a talking champion, 
tournaments are to be held in all the 
European capitals and finally at 
Chicago during the World’s Pair, 
lessor Haeckel, who visited Bismarck 
at Kissingen with a deputation of 
University students, according to the 
Z fitting, will accompany the Prince as 
lecturer and showman.

The occasion which called fortli these

your Church. ”
— I differences which exist in them. There

Til E GLAD S LOS IA X YIC'lOliY. I j s little doubt, however, that Mr.
fair solution 
arrived at.

It will be seen by this statement of reason for identifying his cause with 
the real position of affairs that the that of the Catholic Church. We were 
Catholics of Canada have not so much in favor of mercy being shown him-, 

complain of their treatment but certainly not on religious grounds.
We have no need, therefore, of dis-

The division oil the Queen's speech Gladstone will be able to construct a 
in the Imperial Parliament, on which 8tronS Government. The Grand Old

1 Man has expressed himself as quite 
satisfied with his majority. He said

tour of the 
The of his first.seen on

depended the momentous question as 
to the party which is henceforth to 
rule the British Empire, has been at I recently that great reforms have been 
last taken, with the expected result carried through with even smaller 

Lord Salisbury’s Government is majorities than that which he will 
among the things'that were. Thespeech have in the present House, and lie has 
itself, being the production of a min- no doubt that lie will lie able to carry 
istry known to he moribund, contained I °*d ah his promises. Home Rule is 

Never was a still in the foreground, and no Ton-

Pro-
reason toon
by the British Government, or to cry
out for annexation to the United States, cussing his case with the Freeman s
as the Freeman's Journal appears tol«/oMrnaf, as if the cause of religion were 

Besides, we would I hound up with that of Louis Rcil.

that

think we have.
Before our contemporary critisesremind our esteemed contemporary 

that what we claim to he our right in I again too harshly the Canadian Catho- 
educational matters is not granted to I lies, we trust that the Catholics of the 
the Catholics of any one of the United 1 Republic shall have gained their edu- 
States, so that we would not better our cational battle as we have done, and 
condition in this respect by annexa- that they shall also, by their courage, 
tion, which is the supposed panacea I have obtained justice for the poor

Catholic Indians of the West who arc

no promise of a policy.
barren document laid before a I taunts will either prevent him from 

deliberative assembly. On motion for preparing his Home Rule measure, or 
a reply to the address, the usual résolu-1 induce him to produce a crude bill so

as to meet their demand fur a dcclarii-

erased and replaced hv the announce- 
" Christ lives, Christ reigns,caustic remarks is the tour which 

Prince Bismarck Inis been making 
through Netherland, everywhere de
livering speeches in which he shows all 
tlie spleen of a baffled politician ; but 
it is especially evoked by Ins speech at 
Kissingen, in reply to the address of 
the students.

We do not desire to disguise the fact 
that it was by the operation of the 
Prince’s stubborn w ill the humiliations 
of Austria and France were partly 
brought about, and the little States 
which formed the Germanic Confedera
tion united into one great empire. The 
Prussians, who dominate the union, are, 
as might lie expected, especially jubi
lant at the result, and correspondingly 
grateful to Bismarck w ho brought it to 
a consummation, i et Bismarck’s was 
not tlie only mind which worked out 
the problem of German unification. 
The Emperor William the First's clear 
conception of the prestige whicli this 
union would give to Germany, and of 
tlie consequent high position she would 
attain in the political counsels of 
Europe, seems to have been the imme
diate cause of the consolidation whicli 
it was the traditional policy of the 
Prussians to effect, provided Prussia, 
and not Austria, could he made the 

Prince Bismarck

inurement,
Christ triumphs.” So it is with the 
work of Bismarck. It was to result in 
the destruction of tho Catholic religion, 
but he lias himself lived to sec the.

tion of non-confidence in Her Majesty’s
ministers was proposed, after the I tion of his policy in a shape in which 
election of a speaker, and carried after | it might be easy to throw discredit 

discussion, by a majority of -10. 
vote was exceptionally large, (100 
members voting out of a house of 070.
Two seats are vacant, two members

futility ol his efforts to break down the 
imperishable edifice built upon tlie 
solid foundation oi a firm rock, against 
which the gates of hell shall not pre
vail.

for all woes.
The Freeman's Journal points out now suffering persecution at the hands

The upon it.

that, in case of annexation, Quebec 0f U. S. Commissioner Colonel Morgan, 
would preserve its autonomy and edu
cational system. But we would remind 
our contemporary that tlie case of 
Ontario is also worth considering.

EDI'lOltlAL NOTES.

Tub Stillwater (Minnesota School 
paired, one is absent on a voyage to I case, which caused so much discussion, 
Australia, and the four tellers, two has been finally settled by a notice from 
from each side of the House, abstained the Catholic school directors to the

DISESTABLISHMENT IN 
WALES.it now appears that it was precisely 

tlie question of the Emperor 
William the Third's courtesy to the 
leader of the Catholic party, the 
late Herr Windtherst, which led 

Bismarck’s resignation

on
The question of Home Rule is not tlieThe Catholics of Ontario enjoy a Cath

olic school system which Is recognized I only one which lias been decided by tho 
by law, equally with the Public school recent British elections, though it is 

minor details. I agreed to by the Liberal party that it

from voting. These, with the speaker, I Publie Board of Education to the effect 
made up the ten who did not vote. that the parochial schools will positively 

Immediately after the votes were I be reopened and maintained during
It will he

to Prime, system, except in some 
This we would almost certainly lose if I is the most important matter which is 

absorbed into tlie United before the country requiring settle- 
I ment. The Welsh Liberals are a unit

taken, and the result was announced, I the coming school year.
Mr. Balfour moved the adjournment of I remembered that the arrangement

of the Chancellorship. He wished 
to prevent the Emperor from attending 
tlie banquet given to Herr Windthorst 
by his colleagues, but Kaiser William
refused to submit to such dictation as Journal article which does scant
to “ what he should eat and with whom justiee to tho Canadian Catholics. We I natural for most people to imagine that I and the men 
he should sit at table." And this deter- are t0,d that „ the Canadian Catholics matters which concern themselves are to assist him in the formation proper proportion of school aid, and
mination of tlie Emperor is what Bis- . ],avjn„ passively allowed ' initial 1 of tlie very first importance, it may he I of a new Cabinet. I he names ot tlie, | that, to comply with the law, religious
niarck referred to when he said in a infri ”ments upon their rights,with- readily inferred that they are pushing members of the new Cabinet have not I teaching should he given outside of
former speech that an error had been ou( ,f r protest : in many their party for an early measure of dis- yet been made known, lint it is ex- legal school hours. Fanatics could not 
committed when the Government de- jn9tances as in the desertion of Louis establishment ; and when we say the I peeled that Mr. John Morley will be endure that Catholic children should
tided to go to Canossa. But Bismarck Rle| hllvUl„ aeted in a cowardly and Welsh Liberals arc doing this, we may the Secretary of State for Ireland, be taught their religion under any cir-

’ ” jn failing, to I well say that Wales is doing it, for and that Sir Charles Russell will alao cumstances, and an outcry was con-
find them-1 there arc only two supporters of the have a portfolio. These names are | sequently raised against the emu

late Government holding scats for deservedly popular in Ireland, and promise, making it necessary for tlie
Wales is almost unanimous in they will give to the people ad- Catholics to have recourse once more to

IRISH ELECTwe were
States. .

There is another thing in the Free- in demanding the disestablishment of
the State Church in Wales, and as it is to make room for Mr. Gladstone placed under the management ot the

whom he will select I Public School Board, receiving their

Fthe House with a view to the resig-1 which is thus cancelled was to the effect 
nation of the Ministry in order that the parochial schools should he A rehbishop
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has now no power left him hut to talk, I UiM|ignifled manner, 
and his talk is but the language1 ot a | sllstajn their friends, 
discontended and powerless egotist.

now
selves confronted with a situation that 
threatens the existence of every privil- Wales.

demanding the abolition of tithes and I ditional confidence in Mr. Gladstone's I the parochial school system, in order to
State Churchism, only the few who be- Government, if any further assurance I ensure religious teaching for their
long to the Established Church being 1 is needed that the promises of justice | children, 
in favor of the continuation of that I to the Irish people will be faithfully

dominant power, 
was undoubtedly, as a “ man of blood

AN AM F RICAN VIEW. ege which they have so fondly cher
ished. Our words are strong, butOur highly esteemed contemporary

York Freeman's Journal, I they have the point of truth, and if
and iron," well fitted to carry out a 
policy which required an 
will.
tary skill and foresight even this well- 
planned arrangement would not have 
succeeded. In the popular estimation, 
however, Prince Bismarck, the only 
surviving one of tlie. three principal 
ligures in the drama, is now deemed 
worthy of all the glory.

But Bismarck miscalculated how 
far a policy of iron inflexibility may 
he carried.

inflexible the New
which, by tliu way, is one of the ablest I they awaken ever so slightly our co- 
of the Catholic journals of the. United | religionists to the position they occupy

in the minds of those who wish them I illation.

Thk text of the decision of the Privy 
Council in the Manitoba schools case lias

Of the Welsh members of Parlia- I prophecies that Mr. Gladstone will be | reatih=d 118 b-v «“» full>" bcar8
ment thirty are pledged to sup- unable to carry on tho government «« what was announced by telegraph
port disestablishment and disendow- with his present majority, which Mr. I concerning 1 . i; is, on e\tr\ pom .

The two members who are I Joseph Chamberlain has thought proper a'l,ra c ° ' 0 (, ■ am 0
pi edged, positively at least, to dub “a majority composed of Irish- ^.Mature, and it interprets theCa.l,-

the Conservative members, men.” If it is objectionable to Mr. «he rights to be all comprised in this,
Hon. G. T. Kenyon and Sir Pryce Chamberlain and his party that thc that Catholics or Protestants may estab-
Prvce-Jones. The former said nothing votes of Irishmen should bo reckoned 's 1 81 oo s a mi own expense, ai 

the subject in his election address, as sufficient to turn tho scale on a that their children cannot be compelled
and thc latter once offered to vote for Ltablv Irish question, why do they to attelld the Public schools where
disestablishment if the majority of the Lt apply thc easy remedy of letting denominational schools are established 
people demanded it. There can be no Irishmen settle their own qUe8.1 to which the children are sent, 

doubt now of the wisli of thc majority, tions in a Dublin Parliament '/
whatever room there may have been it is the Tories who insist

lint without Van Moltke's mili- enormous iniquity on a dissenting pop- carried out.
Tim Tories, of course, arc. prolific in

States, condoles with the Cana
dian Catholics, in an editorial article | well, we will he satisfied."

We thank our contemporary for itsin its issue of the Gth inst., on tlie sub- 
joet nf Separate schools in Manitoba. I good wishes, which wc are confident 

We are pleased to have the good-will 1 it expresses in good faith ; hut we can 
of our American colleagues, and on I safely assert that it is mistaken in 
our side we wish our co-religionists of regard to the alleged unreadiness of 
tlie groat Republic all that liberty of Canadian Catholics to battle for their 
religious education which they are en- rights. As lately as lHilO our cdu- 
deuvoring to secure, we are sorry to I rational rights were menaced by the 

with hut little success, ns far as Conservatives of Ontario. The Catho-

mont. 
not so
are

Iron inflexibility is on
needed in order to carry on 
successfully with foreign enemies, 
hut in this age, when the people of tho 
nations have learned to assert their 
natural rights against arbitrary rule, 
it may he carried too far, and Bis 
marck so carried it when lie declared

aiiy recognition by the State is con 
corned.

lies of Ontario fought their battle 
openly at the polls, and won.

The Freeman's Journal, however, I truth could be ascertained, we believe
if the

Amass meeting of the Catholics of
Winnipeg was held on the ilth inst., 

Nevertheless the | upon thc retention of thc Legislative | at which it was unanimously resolved
to maintain their Separate schools 

obliged to come to Westminster to I -iq1(,y wi i 1 obey the unjust Public 
But the Welsh Liberal contingent I settle affairs which specially concern school laW| wh‘it.h will tax them for

Perhaps if thc oppor-1 arl‘ °Pen to reason, and recognize the Ireland. It ill behooves them to schools which they do not use, and will
fact that the oppression of a more I grumble if thc Irish votes turn thc scale. 1 COntinue to support the Catholic schools, 

people, by laws which bear I The natural remedy is that they I independently of all State aid-
heavily than the tithe laws, is a I should adopt the scheme which the I qq,js is, for the present, the correct

matter which calls more loudly for iin- | Irish members demand, Home Rule. course. In thc meantime it is to he
Conscious of their strength, and I iioped that immediate steps will be

appears to lie very much mistaken in I it would he found that notone percent, 
regard to the position of Canadian I 0f the Catholics of the Province shirked 
Catholics in reference to Catholic I their duty on that occasion, either 
schools. It very properly represents I through cowardice or ignorance. In 
tlie decision of the Privy Council as an I issii a similar battle was fought, with 
invasion and overthrow of Catholic a similar result, 
rights in Manitoba. But it is some- tunitv presented itself, the Catholics 
what of an error to say that the Eng- I of the United States would 
lisli Home Government has sanctioned in an equally favorable light, 
tho outrage. It is not a case of the I but they have certainly not 
English Home Government interior-I yet fought tlie battle of Freedom 
ing to perpetrate an outrage on of Education. Tlmv are still taxed 
Catholics ; it is a matter of interpréta- I for schools in which they do not educate 
tion of our own Canadian Ians. By a I their children, and they have as yet 
curious arrangement, which in our made no serious effort to assert their 
colonial position is at present un 1 rights in any single State. Even in the 
avoidable, the British Privy Council’s I very issue of the Freeman's Journal 
Judicial committee, is the highest judi- I in which the Canadian Catholics are 
cinl authority for Canadian as well as held up as being cowardly in tho 
British law. and its decisions must be discharge of their duty, we are in- 
acceptod regarding thc interpretation I formed that the temporary arrange
nt all laws existing ; hut if our eon- I ment by which a moiety of justice was 
temporary's view of the case were accorded to tho Catholics of two 
correct we could have no hope of western towns of Minnesota, lias been

for doubt in-fore.
two members we have named will vote I Union under which Irishmen Jarc

against the Catholic Church. It 
owing to the. persecution he 

llerr Windthorst

St. Mary's Cat 
Dr. O’Salliv 
$16.00. from I

Madoe........
'Tweed............
Hall yeomen. . 
Brewer’s Mills
Marysville......
Belleville.......
Read.............
Napanee........
Trenton.........
Toledo............
Pertii.............
Merriekvillo.. 
Kemnville 
Smith’s Falls
Prescott........
Eritisville.......
Morrisburgh.. 
Gananoque.... 
Spencerville. 
Carleton Place
Pit-ton............
Stanleyville. 
Chesterville. . 
Brockville. ■ 
Wolfe Island. 
Frankfort!
Westport.......
Camden.......

with the Tories.war

thatinitiated
gathered about him the nucleus of 
a party in tlie Reichstag resolved to 
maintain Catholic lights --a party 
whicli has since grown to he the

show numerous
mure

most powerful in the Chamber : and 
while Bismarck was still Chan

mediate redress than tho grievance of 
which they have to complain. Hence I anxious to bring on the vote with a# I taken t0 prepare the way to remedy the 
they have signified to Mr. Gladstone I little delay as possible, very few Glad- I jnjustice which the Manitoban major- 
that they will not press their views I stonlans spoke during the debate on I ity, in a fit of fanaticism, have inflicted 
until the Irish question be put on the I the address, which was therefore I on tjn-ni. The course which the Catli- 
road to settlement : but they insist that I carried on almost entirely by thc I oRcs jiaTa laid out for themselves will 
after this be done the question of flic I supporters of the Government, w-ho I pUt J|1(, iniquity before the public in its 
gigantic Welsh grievance be taken up | kept up a series of vituperative | gtrollgCSt possible light.

speeches against thc Liberal party.
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain was cspeci-

eellor, notwithstanding liis loud boast 
that ho would never go to Canossa, 
he was obliged to begin to retrace 
his slops by repealing many of the 
persecuting enactments by the passage 
of which a blot was put upon the 
escutcheon of tlie Empire; and this 

policy of conciliation Baron von next.
As a reason why the Catholics of thcsame

Caprivl has found it necessary to 
pursue, so that now nearly all the 
persecuting statutes have been re-

Mr. Gladstone is not at all unwilling
to moot tho views of the Welsh mem-1 ally bitter against his quondam friends Dominion should abandon any effort

of the Liberal side, and he compared to remedy the condition of thc. Maui 
the Gladstonian majority to a nebular toba Catholics, arising out of the 
hypothesis. Perhaps the comparison decision of thc Privy Council, the 
would have boon more appropriate if Toronto Globe says “ the continuity of 
it had been applied to his own follow- the struggle will assuredly not help 
ers, the Liberal Unionists, who become j thc minority in Manitoba, who wilt

treat-

bers, so that at an early date thc ques
tion of disestablishment of thc Church 
in Wales will certainly be brought be-

I, is said that there men, and Parliament to change ,he law testants made it impossible fdr Ctho- '‘^°^ni.ters themselves, by their rarer at each election, and who are I receive all thc more generous
in the Reichstag whom so as to he more favorable This is not h.cs to work satisfactorily under the J ™ eomluçt towards t’hepeople, especially few in number now that a Lent when all the pressure of outside

Bismarck dreaded as he dreaded thestatcoi thevase. It is ^Canada t- temporary experiment which wa, ^ 0, t0 thc length of general election has thinned them out. interference is removed." Thus what
Windthorst, and in his speech to the | self to change its own law when they .here made. Now would , not be ,n “ ^ thc continLn<e Mr. Chamberlain was very anxious is an unquestionable right by natural

" students he nvknowledgedtha.it was arefotu.dtoworkunsatlstactorily The ordev for the hreman s Journal to » doml* All over the that Mr. Gladstone should at once and divine law, thc right of the parent
his wish to take the Catholic party as constitution of Canada dims no differ show that the Catholics of Nçw \ork d ; (lemonstrat,ona explain hU Home Rule policy. There to educate his children in the manner
an example, and to imitate them in very much iro,,. that of the Untied an»e^hereM^^ the Lld.gninst tithe system is no such hurry about this ns he which is consistent with his conscien
ce formation of a united anti-Catho- States in the present 1, 'L„rin» C.n.^t SrtnHh, tew years, and re would have the world believe. The ' tion. convictions, is to be made depend-
lie party, lie declared that lie lmd roxunces are au oiizh o t gis .i | 1111 . . want ' futids” to pay tithes* have grown general principles of Mr. Gladstone’s ' eut On the good Will and generosity ol a

sworn to found a Protestant Empire, for tlv'tnse t es exci p mi cer ni i sin ( J* . . battle is only so general that' frequently the policy are well enough known. It is local majôrity whlcft has already man-
and that, therefore, it is out of the jects ot n erprownu» m poi awe. o t ■ '< 'police have "had to go in consid-, based upon the necessity of immediate ifested ill will and religious animosity»
question to attempt to rule with the Manitoba is therefore tully authorized sniffed from afar / P»“ce nave.ua g 1

pealed.
In fact, Bismarck, as a statesman,
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law ami supremacy in one all embracing 
truth of rvligion In thin department 

or vnthvr, in this aspect of tin* uni 
thi*y would persuade themselves, 

i r,, tin* principle of things 
nvvd no longer ho single and un 

be several and

life. Priests proaoh and practice for- beginning that even the most patient
sea roll van trace ; and it always, when 
investigated, falls each upon an abso

lu. Barnard»» again ! It >\ill sur lute defiance of logic, 
prise many of our readers, no doubt, to | For example, 1 have a Congregation a I 
learn t liât the liossago case, commenced friend with whom I have <1 i >tu-mm! every 
nearly four years ago, is not yet con j topic that came into our ken, exhaust 
eluded. It may be remembered that ivcly and » iilt the freest comparison 
the hoy (i ossa go was placed in the of views; not at all the manner 
1 Victors hands, that an application of dispute, but simply for the 
was made by the boy's mother to have protit of candid intellectual inter 
him transferred to a Catholic Home, change. We had often spoken of re 
that the boy was spirited away to ligion, and many times alluded to the 
Canada “ by a gentleman who declined Catholic Church. On this last subject 
to allow his address to be known," that he appeared to have prejudices which 1 
a writ of habeas corpus was granted did not share ; and I frequently told 
after legal intervention, that the him so, giving him my reasons,
1 Victor carried the case to the Court of although I did not then dream that 1 
Appeal, and, being beaten there, to should ever become a Catholic When 
the House of Lords. And again, the at last 1 was received into the Church, 
hoy snatching Doctor is shown to he in it was natural to suppose that he would 
the wrong ; and again he persists in be the first and the most eager to 
evading the law, and the boy is still obtain my views on this as on all other 
in parts unknown. In a short time matters : and 1 told him 1 would gladly 

the boy if he is still living, which answer any questions that might occur 
there is nothing to show, will have to him. But on this one topic, he 
become a man ; the poison will probably promptly said : “No we had better 
have been successfully instilled into him agree and disagree. If 1 thought as 
and a soul will have been robbed, you do, 1 should be where you are ; and 
How unscrupulous Dr. Barnardo and if you thought as 1 do, you would be 
his hackers are lias been over ami over where I am." The utter platitude and 
again shown ; the present case must vacancy of that reply almost paralyzed
have cost them enormous sums of me. “ But," 1 said, “ l know you
money, but. they count no cost tin» have certain ideas about the Catholic 
great if they can steal and pervert Church, which I never thought were 
Catholic children. The case as it correct, and now that l am in the 
stands is a gross scandal and disgrace Church 1 van show you and assure 
to the law of the land. you that they are entirely wrong."

Catholic Telegraph. lie answered : “<>h ! these who are
Young men have eenlhiei.ee in your il'1,id" tliu nnln'l‘ don'1 ,,lw,l>'s kl"""' 

selves, and in the capacitif* tied has “'»*'«'.>• ^e\eral convert* in England
given von. Shun intoxicating liquor I|,IV,‘ "lsl k'n lh? ( :,ll,,,lu' ( huv‘l1 
as veuVouli! the foul liv.nl : keep nwnv llis ""erenee el course, was that, 
from the gambling laide : seek for «mve they l.ad abandoned ,1. //„ ;/were
friends such men and women as von ............ <’* who really understood and
would not be ashamed vour Christian kl"'"' nil .«'.out it. Hut. since ihcv 
mother should see vou with : and hav '>«-» "IMd'' ;
ing chosen with care, the life business »'*«l‘' ll"uk k'",w 1
to which vou are well adapted, pursue truth eom ermng the t hurel, how did 
it without faltering, and never tear « happen that these pari,eular apes 
that vou will wring success out of tales thoroughly knew the Church and 
destinv were to bo trusted, while I, ns a con

vert, could not know what I was talk
ing about ?

If I had retorted upon him with his 
style of argument, 1 would have 

said this : “You declare that mem 
hers of a religious organization for 
example, the Catholic Church do not 
really know what that organization is, 
what it means, and what it aims at. 
You are a member of a religious 
organization called the Congrega
tional Church : therefore, you do not 
necessarily know what it 
You
cede from the Catholic Church are 
the only Catholics who understand that 
( ’hurch.

Windthorst by the Kmporor was simply 
the crowning of a victory already

triumph which the iron will of Bis
marck, and the might of Prussia could 
not forestall. The monstrous egotism 
of the Chancellor prevented him from 
seeing what the imbecility ol his en
actments and the fruitlessness ol his 
efforts to coerce the Church were proofs 
suttieient to every one else.

CATHOLIC PRESS.Is this the kind of freedom of which 
British subjects boast ? We confess 
we do not wish to stir up anew the 
religions broils which in days past 
raged in united Canada ; but the 
struggle has been forced upon us, and 
we know now that we cannot trust 
ourselves to the mercy of those who 
have proved themselves implacable 
enemies. Wo must maintain our 
rights and those of our co-religionists 
throughout the Dominion. The 
responsibility must rest with those who 
have forced on the struggle.

giveness.won
London Vntlinliv Np\x sIrish World.

A fearful scene was witnessed ast 
Sunday in the compartment of a rail
way carriage as the train stopped at 
Foligno, Italy. It was the mutiHated 
and bleeding body of Bishop Frederick 
of Foligno who was murdered and 
robbed on the train. As it was learned 
that the Bishop had a considerable sum 
of money with him it is believed that 
robbery was the motive of the mur
derer. The head of the murdured pre
late had been beaten in a shocking 
manner and his skull fractured in 
several places, besides several stab 
wounds in the breast and neck. The 
assassin effected his escape. A num
ber of assaults have been reported 
during recent years in those locked 
compartment carriages in use on 
European railways which could not 
have been possible in the American- 
made railway carriage, in which every 
passenger is always within sight and 
reach of the guards and fellow-passen
gers. The superiority of the Ameri
can cars is so apparent that they have 
already begun to he introduced in 
Europe, and it is high time that the 
locked compartment system would be 
abandoned and the American cars sub
stituted in in their stead.

Buffalo Union and Times.
It is innocently believed that slavery 

no longer exists in this country. This 
delusion will quickly vanish when one 
reflects upon the vast army of pale- 
faced, half-fed toilers that every even
ing emerge from their virtual prison 
dens in the shops and factories of our 

, , . . ! great cities. And in those countless
professional poker player has means | thousanflSi sad.ey<»d women and deli-
to tell every card in his adversaries’ j t.aj0 young girls prematurely old form 
hands. lie gave poker hands to the • a very large contingent. Their youth 
congregation to illustrate this, and ; is shrivelled and their bloom blighted

j in those inhuman shables. rhe mis- 
j erable pittance they receive for all 
! their dreary toil means little more than 

quite innocent and unsuspicious, j starvation. A summer outing by the 
At roulette he could so twirl the breezy sea or to the woods and green 
wheel as to place the ball in a red or fields is a luxury they can hardly hope 

, 1 , . , , ,, -, to enjov. fliev live, the lives of slaves,
black pocket as he wished. He said, how pathetically poor D'Arcv McGee 
“ professional gambling is not even a pictures this sad state of white slavery 
game of chance. It is systematic when he sang : 
robbery." All this is very true, but no 
doubt the revelations of the curious 
convert will enable many of his audi-

i
the truth

varying, hut may 
changeable according as it is inter 
preted by different men and groups. 
It is this inconsistency of theirs that we 
must first gently make plain to them, 
before they can comprehend us or 
grasp Catholic verity 
will continue one of the most perplex 
ing among barriers, because by its 
very nature it obliges them to shift 
ground constantly, and try to escape 
from logic by a variety of excuses or 
side-issues.

beenIn the English papers there has 
a good deal of discussion on a subject 
recently noticed editorially in the 
Freeman's Journal, riz., the action 
of certain prominent English Catholics 
in supporting the Tories in the late 
election and issuing a public manifesto 
against Home Rule, 
shameful proceeding was initiated by 
the Duke of Norfolk, who had the 
effrontery to assume the role of lecturer 

Catholic Bishops and 
clergy of Ireland. It 
probably occur to the Duke that 
this conduct was, as Father Arthur 
Ryan, of Tipperary, has suggested to 
him in a letter to the London Tablet, 
somewhat impertinent. The Bishops of 
Ireland are surely competent enough to 
take care of their politics as well as their 
religion without any help from English 
dukes. As to religion, we might ven
ture to hint that in view of the facts of 
history it hardly becomes English Cath
olics to appear in the character of 
counsellors on the subject to Irishmen, 
much less to Irish Bishops, 
was very dangerous to belong to the 
Catholic Church—when lives were to 
be lost in its defence—all the world 
knows where Ireland was and where 

in the light. The reeol-

Mennwhile it

This latter Nevertheless, the non
On a recent Sunday there was a 

curious exhibition of card, roulette 
and faro playing with all the para
phernalia of the games. A hymn 
was sung and the manipulator of the 
gambling apparatus was introduced. 
He was a reformed gambler, and dis
played his skill in the use of the tools 
of his old trade on a stand near the 
preacher’s desk, and then addressed 
the congregation. He said he had 
been a professional gambler for twenty 
five years and saw the error of his 
ways after having been unjustly con
demned to a term of imprisonment 
which he served out, the charge

Catholic dread is, at bottom, an admis 
sion that Holy Church is the earthly 
representation or portal of the Divine 
Infinite.

It has also happened to Mrs. Lathrop 
and myself that Protestant friends, and 
even simple acquaintances, who never 
broached the subject before, have 
written to ns since we bee a me Cat ho 
lies asking us to pray for their dead ; 
tliei r departed k i ml red. Of course they 
would not dream ol petitioning for 
such prayers in the own churches and 
denominations, 
ask our prayers for some member of a 
family undergoing illness or surgical 
operations involving great danger. 
In all the years that we were outside 
of the Church they never made such 
a request, although they were assure 
of our friendship then as they are

to the
did not

Others have sent to

When it

against him being playing a bunco 
He dealt out faro hands,game.

showing how faro can be played and 
the hands dealt out at will.

This is another anil touching e\ i delicti 
of the fact that Protestants feel, if they 
do not perceive, some peculiar virtue, 
in tlie Catholic Church

England was 
lection of those times ought to make 
English Catholics a little modest, not. 
to sav grateful to Ireland. It is grati
fying to note that some of the English 
Catholic papers, notably the Liverpool 
Catholic Times, have vehemently pro 
tested against and condemned the 
shameful action of the Norfolk party.

The

I hey turn to 
it instinctively, in these cases, a 
meeting the. needs of the heart and 
soul with a supreme efficacy not found 
in their own organizations : a power 
that they may oppose, yet inwardly 
realize.

could tell the hands by the 
back of the cards which looked

of highA Presbyterian teacher 
standing, intellectual, accomplished, 
and of considerable renown, said to 

; heartily that, in becoming a Hath 
olie, 1 had taken the noblest and 
truest attitude a man could take, and 
that he wished lie could do the same. 
A friend who has suffered much told 

that lie often went into the Catholic 
church as it was open every day in 
the week and simply sat there medi 
tating. He knew nothing of Catholic, 
prayers and could not pray : but he 
always came out feeling purer, better 

A lady of Puritan

Avc Maria.
In the “ Letters of Archbishop 

Ullathornc,” a recent publication of 
special interest, is a discussion of the “ This respected aspirant to pa ilia 
influence of pagan literature on the inentary distinction, Mr. Henry M. 
education of youth. The principal Stanley, has been appearing in a far 
charge which the holy prelate forum- more genial and congenial character 
lates”against the classics is one less at a donkey show in the East end. He 
common, but far more important, than knows something about the long-eared 
others which from time to time have quadruped ; he knows nothing, or the 
been against the study of the Latin wrong thing, which is worse than noth 
and Greek authors. It is that the ing, about politics. In acknowledging 
classics foster pride. He writes : tim vote of thanks on behalf of the
“It in nonsense, I affirm, to say that a 

voilfch may drink in for years, day by day, 
flour by hour, the most delicate 'erasure and 
aroma of human pride, the growth of hearts 
in whirh there was no (Sod recognized, and 
most certainly no faith : it is rank nonseuce,
I say, to affirm that a youth, himself by 
nature inclined to pride and with the root ot 
it in his soul, imbibes not the spirit of pride 
in such a process. Pride is the prime 
essence of paganism, and its politics are 
rebellious or conquest.”

Whether or not one considers this 
danger as grave as evidently 
Archbishop Vllatliorne, certain it is 

little reflection will suffice

London Universe.
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silence, tl
grave ;

O dig it down deep, kind fellow-creature. 
I'm wcarv from living the life of a slave.''

tors to play more successfully than These lines were written when Mc- 
thev were able to do before. They will Gee was struggling with the octopus 
thank him for the light he has given : of poverty — well nigh to despair.

j They broathe the mournful De Fro- 
—-------------- i fund is of darkness and desolation.

IRISH ELECTORAL CAMPAIGN i How man.v 11 wMtc slavo intiverv .1,l,,d
FUND 1 might acho m his own inner conscious
______ * ! ness the same sad verse.

Archbishop’s Palace, Kingston, All the foaming bear in Jena
August 9, 1892. drown Bismarck’s wrath at the way—

as he

Baroness Burdett Coutts the explorer 
said that he had been enabled to

means.
assume that those, who se and stronger, 

descent wrote to us that the Catholic 
one she could

pass
through a savage district in Africa 
half as large as England by means of 
a donkev named Mirambo, who used

them on the game.
Church was the only 
ever join ; yet that, if she ever found 
herself inclining that way, she would 
instantly buy 
against the. Catholic Church that she. 
could obtain, 
of tribute, to the strength of Catholic 
ily. So, too, was that of a most «lis 
tinguisbed scientific man who said to 
me that for a year in his youth lie. had 
gone, to early Mass every day, without 
ever inquiring or learning anything 
about the service and sacrifice, but 
simply because, it made

lie now still omitting to

Therefore you, who are 
now a Congregationalist, do not under
stand your own Church : but, if you 
seceded from it, you would then under 
stand it.
any Church unless lie. is outside of it.”

lie. would have been convicted by bis 
own absurdity. 'I et it is just this sort 
of absurdity that we have to encounter. 
To this same, friend I remarked, later 
on, that lie had conspicuously avoided 
talking with me about my failli, 
replied : “Oh! you may speak freely 
about it.” I answered : “ Very well.
But it isn’t likely that 1 am going to 
sit down and

to bray in a most stentorian manner 
at the word of command, and frighten 
all the natives ; and when the expedi
tion left Africa homeward bound, the 
last thing they saw was the donkey 
perched an a cliff braying 
well. It is easier to frighten natives 
til Central Africa than to influence

and read all the books
cannot

This was another formHence, no one understandshe has been foiled in allsays
’ j his schemings by the Centre or Catho

lic party. He declares that he swore 
. , , ... , P, t , a mightv oath to found a Protestantforward youherewith a draft on Lon- | Kmplre, wbivh h(i doubtless
don for 1400 (sterling), the amount ,.ghl dr£amtid would et.iips(, the 
contributed by the clergy and tally of . “ Holy Roman Empire "
my diocese towards del raying the ex- | kf Chari,.nagne. But he bluntly con- 
ponses ol your recent electoral cam- , Windthorst and his fellow
paign It is their voluntary and abso-JCcntrists wouldlVt |et him. And b(i.
lately tree offering to the land ot the.r , Catholic votes still tell in the
fathers, the early home " «dchstaff, the quondam “Man of
amongst us, in sustainment of Ireland s Iron„ ” r‘u,oua and fre,9 and
efforts to regain by peaceful and con- ; °
stitutional methods her native legisla 
ture, of which she was deprived nigh a
•century ago by fraud and violence Mr. Henry M. Stanley is disgusted 
combined with shameless corruption. '■ by the tone of the American press in 
Mv people are chiefly of Irish origin, discussing his candidacy for lailia- 

to no section of ment. He threatens never to come to

To Justin McCarthy, Es<p, M. 1*. 
House of Commons, London :

Beak Sir—With great pleasure I
a sad fnre

did

voters in North Lambeth."that very
to convince one that the danger is 

All the more necessary in con 
becomes the thorough and

liereal. CATHOLICITY AND THE AMERI
CAN MIND.

him feelsequence
persistent religious training that alone 

counteract the. baneful influences 
to which the youthful student of the 
classics is exposed. The atmosphere 
of Christianity, Christian theory daily 

and Christian practice

inquire scoffs mildly at the Church ; 
but, with a large experience, of Pro 
testant denominations and pastors, he 
sa vs ; “I have known lots of Catholic, 
priests, and they are the best men I 
ever knew."

can By (ieorge Parsons Lathrop, of Now London,
expound it all to you 

without inquiry from you. You have 
always wanted to know what 1 thought 
about every other thing. But on this 
you seem wholly indifferent." 
then he said : 
talk with a man after he has made up 
his mind !"

So, then, the, conclusion would be. 
that there is no use in an interchange 
of views when a man Ims any settled 
and definite, views to express. Accord
ing to this, the Protestant ideal would 
be a state of perpetual indivision a 
state, that might be described as general 
mindlessness, or V ni versai Absence of

It has boon said that Catholics and 
Protestants live in two different worlds; 
and this, as you all know, is in some

fumes at Wilhelm and Caprivi.
Boston Republic.

explained, 
daily exemplified, must be opposed to 
the miasmas of paganism that assail 
the moral organism of the youth who 
pores over the literature of the ancients.

Haltimopo Mirror.

-
And

“ < ill, I never w nut to
senses true.

The world of dear, coherent faith ; 
of serene insight into the supernatural 
and the divine ; and tin' world of mere 
opinion, of individual, private judg
ment which leads always to difference 
and indifference, which professes to 
divorce, belief from reason, and ends 
too often in helpless, naked rational
ism—these, two worlds of men certainly 
cannot be one and the same. Yet this 
fact does not necessarily prevent us, 
who dwell in humble but direct com
munion with Him who is called “ Won 
ilerful," “God," “The I’rinee of 
Peace,” from coming directly into rela
tion with those - our neighbors, ac
quaintance and friends 
just over the border, in that dazzling 
but somewhat befogged region which 
may be termed the Debatable Land, or 
the Land of Endless Debate.

In fact, we do meet and converse, 
with them every day. We trade, and 
fraternize with them, and love them.

that

TO 111-; contint m>.

The great Catholic college at Stony 
hurst, England, lias just celebrated ils 
tercentenary.
I,y |-’ather Robert 1‘arsons, and has been 

since in charge of the Jesuit

and, whilst they yield 
the community in loyalty to the, crown America again because, ot the inl
and ready submission to the Govern- friendliness of the comment made, 
ment and the laws under which they 1 Well, America can stand it. Does the 
•live in secure enjoyment of the fruits husband ot Dorothy leniiant, the de- 
of their industry, thev cherish an , sorter and ad\onturcr, intend to go 
ardent attachment to the dear old coun-. back to Africa ‘f It so, what will be 
try. and their liveliest sympathies are.1 our gain will be the dark continents 
with her in all her vicissitudes ol for- I loss, 
tune, in her sorrows and joys, her re- | As illustrating 
verses and triumphs. They arc at Tory appeal to ignorant bigotry in the 
present full of hope, and are eagerly i n,c((nt elections this fact may be cited 
looking forward to the day when they ] on the authority of the Countess Ivear- 
sliall send a delegation from Kingston ! nev, who published it in the Times : 
—the Archbishop and others—to assist i„'Some of the counties in England the 

of the re- ! country constituencies wore warned,
1 and a "number of them actually be

lieved, that if Hr. Gladstone came into 
and carried a Home Rule Bill,

ll was founded in 1 !V.i2,The opposition to the performance of 
the Passion Play of Oberammergau in 
Chicago during the exposition is of so 
vehement and determined a character 
that the project will almost certainly 
be abandoned. The scheme, proposed 
is to bring over about six hundred per 

from Oberammergau and construct 
a large theatre, in which will be pre
sented the play of the Passion of our 
Lord, with imposing scenic effects. 
The representation will be, as far as 
possible, a reproduction of that in the 
famous village, in the mountains so 
often described by travellers and so 
renowned. The affair is under the cun
ning care of speculators, 
and only object is to make money, 
although, with hideous cant, they an 

that the purpose is to advance 
the cause of Christianity. The Ameri 

people, without regard to denomi 
have several times placed

ever
Fathers.

CoughingMi ml.
And yet this friend is a very bright 

man in all other ways ; a man in active 
business, who is also an author. II 

Buddhist, or a Mahommetan, or

the extent of the 8 Nature's effort tni-xpcl foreign suh- 
stances from the Immeliial passages. 

Frequently, this causes inflammation 
n,dI the need of nil anodyne. No other 
expectorant, or anodyne is equal to 
Ayer’s Cherry IVctorul. It assists 
Nature iu ejecting the mucus, allays 
irritation, induces repose, and is t.h« 
most, popular of all cough cures.

o of {I,,, many preparations before tho 
public tor the cure of colds, roughs, 
nroivliitis, and kindred discuses, thero 
is nom-, within the range of my ex|»*‘t 
rue.., so reliable » ' \ vrr's Cii-rry IV
tonal. Kor \cars I was subject, to colds, 
followed by terrible coughs. About four 
years ago, when so nlllicted, I was ad
vised to try A ver's Cherry I'-; i iril and 
to lay all other remedies asid» ! did 

Mid within a week was well of my 
Since then I hav.»

I
■

were a
a Mormon, lie. would !»• intensely 
desirous to hear what 1 might any in 
explanation of my tenet 
only a Catholic Christian, lie throws 

and logic to the winds, in his 
ietv to escape the possibility of talk 

ing with me about my faith ; although 
lie is still perfectly ready to converse 

any other subject under heaven, 
without let or hindrance.

In this ease, though, as in many 
Others, 1 recognize a tacit admission of 
the intense, overwhelming power of 
Christ's teaching as embodied and pro 
son ted by llis holy Catholic Church in 
day. The general Protestant fear of 
the Church is inherited and traditional, 
based on long continued misrepre 
sen talion and prejudice, 
the individual Protestant nr non 
Catholic that fear is especially the 
dread of a vast idea, an infinite 
truth which if they permit themselves 
In look into it may engulf them in its 
immensity. They recoil at tin 
chance of surrendering their small in 
ilividuality to this immensity of the 
eternal.

It seems to be as hard for them to 
acknowledge, sincerely and thoroughly 
in their hearts, their exact relation to 
it, as it would lie for them to jump off 
from the edge of the earth. There is 
a mental attraction of gravitation 
which holds them down. Yet In recog 
nizing the vast truths of astronomy 
they surrender themselves willingly to 
the infinite, of space. They admit that 
the whole solar system is visibly pro 
grossing through space towards some 
goal that no one is aide to sight by the
human eye, or by the telescope, or by „ ,, .___
private judgment. All this, they con- dl*li;|,lThu’ili5p»Mtton'«iis4»'r *r.Vt u'niti.."* 
cede is going on according to one f„it want ummut those who .offer freon |ille«. It 
great principle one fixed order of Miti#
logic and law. Yet when it comes to it,,,;, „f ihosr iihTsIcbm" who h»p.XtJiJS. 
consideration of the moral and spirit rrll 1-'/wli.-e nth.-r)rrvmrnt. fail to i<.Uov«! 
ual in finite, which also movon toward Tettlmonlul» furntuhed. Vrlve tl. Kor *ale by 
a great unseen goal, they cannot bring (tr>v gq"1 "sYronYl 1 °ManuWcluring Chemist, 
thobiselves to admit the same fixity ot flu Dumias street, Loudon, Ont,

who dwell

As I amat the solemn inauguration 
vived Irish Parliament in College 
Green. May God speed the day !

1 remain, dear sir,
faithfully, 

t James Vincent Cleary, 
Archbishop of Kingston.

St. Mary’s Cathedral (including £20 from 
Dr. O’Sullivan, O. C., Toronto and 
$16.50. from Merriekville..........jJJ
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whose one reason 
auxpower

they would be forced to become Roman 
Catholics, and if they refused they 
would be burned at the stake on the

Yours most
nounce

We van understand perfectly all 
they think and feel. But they cannot 

There’s the pity.
village green. can

nation,
themselves on record in regard to 
Plays. Years ago there was a family 
of foreigners named Kellar who 
travelled through the country giving 
representations of the Crucifixion, and 
the leader in the troupe is said to have 
come to a had end. Later, a man 
named Salmi Morse appeared in a sim
ilar spectacle in New York, 
while afterward, crazed with despair, 
he drowned himself. While there was 

rejoicing over the fate of the blas
phemer, most persons were impressed 
with the conclusion that it was a judg

IMttslmnz Catholic. understand us.
And there, trio, is the problem. How 
shall we lead them to understand us 
and the simple yet sublime truth to 
which we are loyal ?

At tliis mere question, as though by 
a word of magic incantation, the liar 
l iera between I lie two worlds of thought 
arise and interpose themselves like a 
solid wall. The wall, however, is only 

ll can lie penetrated. I

The Catholic who undertakes to 
keep in with the world, and flesh and 
the devil, and at the same time tries to 
lead a virtuous life, has set out to do 
an impossible 
fabled Sisyphus, everlastingly rolling 
a stone up hill, only to find it coming 
hack to the bottom, when he thinks the 
top is reached. Of all the fools in the 
world this kind of a Catholic is the 
biggest, 
many
may think his religion, as he practices 
it, is good as far as it. goes, but it never 
goes far enough, it will not save his 
soul. When the deluge comes, he will 
not be in the ark.

Madoc.........................
'Tweed.........................
Ballycanoe.................
Brewer’s Mills............
Marysville..................
Belleville....................
Read...........................
Navanee......................
Trenton.......................
Toledo.........................
Perth..........................
Merriekville...............
Kemnville..................
-Smith's Falls.............
Prescott......................
Erinsville....................
Morrisburgh..............
Gananoque.................
Spencerville
Car let on Place..........
Pivton.......................
Stanleyville...............
Chesterville...............
Brockville.................
Wolfe Island.
Frank ford.................
Westport..................
Camuen....................

cold .... . .
always kept thin f.reparation m 1n« 
house, ami feel comparatively secure.'
- Mrs. L. L. Brown, Denmark, Miss.

"A few years ago Î took a severe col*l 
which affoftvd my I mu;*. I had a ter
rible cough, and passed night after 
night without sleep. The doctors gnvo
m,. up. I tried Am i's Cherry l’eetoral,
which relieved m.v lungs, induced sleep, 
and afforded the' rest, necessary for tho 
recovery of mv strength. By t 
tiiiilitl use of tin- Rectoral, a pe 
cure was effected.’'-—Horace 1' .lirhrotlier,
Tliirklnghaiu, Vt.

He is like thetask.

Bill in
A little

one of mist.
have been a Protestant ; and now, 
happily for me, I am a Christian in the 
true, uncompromising faith of Christ, 
therefore I know something about Uni 
two worlds, and a good deal about the 

N. Y. Catholic Review. barriers between them.
Oh ! for the old Catholic family eus It seems to me that the most practi 

toms—by which grace was said at cal thing 1 van do is to give you very 
meals, prayers were offered in common simply, in the light of my own observa 
at night, novellas were made together tion, a few instances of the. way in 
for special graces, the Angtlus was which the non Catholics of New Eng 
regularly recited, a fixed portion of the land regard Catholicity and its ad- 
household’s income was set aside for heronts.
the poor, and frequent Communion In the first place, they are brought 
made the Lord a welcome guest of all ! up witli an indescribable dread of it, 

Chicago Catholic Rome. which they imbibe ill childhood, with
“Don't have murder upon your their earliest associations, and before 

souls.” Father Maurice Doinev ad- they are even conscious that it is being 
dressed those words to an infuriated instilled into them. This iudesvrib- 
mob last week and they were effectual able dread when you come to inquire 
in saving the life of a man, who merci- and try to analyze it—turns out to he 
lessly beat Father Hishen some months also indefinable. It is like tlieliob- 
a,ro, and who was trying now to escape goblin of the nursery. Every one ol 
the vengeance of a large crowd of the sacred nurslings is confident the 
citizen»',for the brutal attack made hobgoblin exists, and would like to 
upon an individual. Father Hiehon hurt them if he could ; hut no owe of 
never prosecuted the blood-thirsty thug them can explain just ichal he is, or 
for the attack made upon him, and why he should wish them harm. The 
here Father Dorney saves that thug's terror of these people has no logical

The world has produced 
fools, but this the worst. He lm <*nii- 

nimm-ntno

ment. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

The secret of the dismissal of Bis
marck by Emperor William is out. 
The Emperor preposed to honor Herr 
Windthorst, the Catholic leader, by at
tending the banquet given him by his 
colleagues. Bismarck objected. Win. 
resented the interference. “Am I to 
be dictated by you in even what 1 
shall eat, when I shall eat it, and with 
whom !” was the reply of enraged 

The one Iron Chancellor

I’HKPAItKn BT
Dr. J. C. Ayer h Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by «Il PrugglM». Price |1; ,1, Ionie», «3.

*1,951 85

The Burgomaster of Obcr- Ammergau 
has publicly declared that the “Passion 
Play ’’ will not bo performed at the 
Chicago Exposition by the Ober- 
Ammergau peasant performers.

Rev. Brother Abnis, who was for 
■years in charge of St. Mary’s school in 
Toronto, has been appointed Director 
of St. Patrick’s school, Ottawa, for this 

and Rev. Brother Edmond, who

royalty.
changed his tone to one of supplica
tion. “To recognize Windthorst," 
said he, “means to repudiate me. 
shall resign." “ Resign then!" ex 
claimed William. This cornea out as 
the result of Bismarck's garrulous 

As we had long ago believed,

I

year,
was in St. Patrick's, has been appointed 
to St. Mary’s, in Toronto. Brother 
Patrick, of Hamilton, Ont., ha* arrived 
in Ottawa, and jrill take charge of St. 
Bridget’s schopl there.

mood.
the Catholic loader was the per
sonal as well as the. public cause of the 
Bismarckian fall. The recognition of
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THE HURON AN» ERIE

Loan & Savings Company
WAS IT DIVINE VENGEANCE?THRESHING OLD STRAW.Church, nml Archbishop of Florence 

by favor of the Apostolic Sec, We 
notified him that this association was
wn!|Ultii''d HpivU *01' ’tho present age. The opening article in the August I While uttering horrible blasphemy 
Will, respect to the formula of conse- num|J(.r of the Sorti, ,1m- rkan lie cine yesterday Mmme Shawuiy, a black 
c rat Ion of Christian families, and .he „ contributed by -IHs Grace the Duke woman living " " M.tn n'
r,raver to be recited before a picture nf Argvle," and it bears the title, avenues, uas stiuck In linlitmn„.
!,f the Holv l’amilv, they were pro- - English Elections and Home Rule." She Is now almost speechless and the
,,osed to Vs bv the'Sacred Congrega- our lending reviews seem to depend black folks in the neighborhood are l 
tien of Kites, with the approval of Our largely on foreign contributors, and state of panic over what they esteem 
dear son, Cajetnn Unis Mascdla Car- froni time to time they favor the Amen- visitation of dtvinc math, 
dinal l’riest of the Holv Homan Church, Can publie with a protest of tliis kind Minnie lives in a mean little shanty 
and Prefect of the same Congrégation, against Home Kule-a subject on which in the midst ot the cluster ot negio hu s
We approved of them, and caused both ti,e people of this country, ns well as along l ust street, neat Lydia. She is
to lie transmitted to the Ordinaries of t|„. people of Great Britain, seems to twenty-two years old, and befoie the 
the dioceses.' Later, fearing that the \\\J Jnc to a conclusion. lightning struck her was buxom and
.pi, it of this devotion might with time These articles are invariably silly, vigorous. She was possessed ot that 
1,,-ill to laivuisli. We Instructed They show ignorance of American wild and unbridled eloquence pocu ini
il,e same Congregation of Sacred institutions on the part of the writers to the negro woman when her wrath is
Kites to draw up the rules bv which aii<l persume ignorance of English in- aroused. She could swear all around 
the Association of the Holy Family, to Litmions on the part of the readers, a shipload ot pirates. Justacross a 
be established throughout the whole. -phe puke of Argylc brings with the narrow alley Iroin the domiulo ot
Catholic world, should be united and usual absurd statement of an analogy Minnie dwells a huge blacksmith of
1,01111,1 to--"ether so that they should between the existing union of England Itallir descent, known by reason ot his
have hut^one president. These rules ,u,d Ireland and our own Federal union mighty trame-as I etc. Jackson, 
bavin" been submitted to Vs by the a„d the usual absurd conclusion: l ete is a negro of an aristociatic
Cardinal Prefect of the Sacred Con- -Irish Home Rule is —in one well- turn. Fie earns good money and he 
"i-e-ation of Rites, Wo approved them known word—‘ Secesli.’" His Grace looks down on the . hawenys wtth con- 
witli bill" Apostolic authority, and ought to know that secession could tempt unspeakable. He has a daugh 
ratified and confirmed them; and Lome only after Home Rule ; and that ter just about the age of the profane 
everythin" which had been regulated Home Rule may exist without seces- Minnie, and he lias given tins damsel 

the matter, notably by the Apostolic Lion. strict orders that under no circum-
I,,liters of the iird October, 1805, Argyle proceeds with the usual as- stance is she to hold converse with any 
which were written and published in sumption that Ulster is solidly Protes- “ low down niggahs ot the Shaweny 
favor of the first association at Lyons, tant and solidly against Home Rule, type, knowing which Minnie has 
We will and command also that all As a matter of fact the representation always looked with hatred oil Pete and 
the associations of the Holy Family of Ulster in the last parliament was his daughter, \esterday just as the 
already existing, no matter under slightly in favor of the Nationalist I big thunderstorm came up, Minnie, 
what name and title, shall be party,"and that the Protestant majority- standiirgin the Shaweny doorway, saw
Mixi.ia, IN Tins oxr: i nivkhsai. akno- in Ulster is due to a heavy prepon-1 the daughter of the aristocratic Pete 

, IATiiiN, ilerance in two counties. In live standing in the doorway of her home.
We except, however, the religious counties— Donegal, Tyrone, Cavan, Straightway she turned loose. fhe 
coii"regatioiis of this name having Monaghan, Fermanagh—the Catholics thunder roared and growled, rut 
constitutions approved by the Holy Lumber 1:10,770 and the Protestants Minnie shrieked and swore louder than 
See, and the confraternities, properly 197,524. in Londonderry and Armagh the thunder. The lightning spat 
so called, provided they have been there is a slight Protestant majority, sulphurous fumes. Minnie took a 
canonically established, and are Lut the totals for these seven counties fresh start and made the lightning 
directed "under the rules prescribed are 661,425 Catholics, and 355,591 ashamed of itself. Her strident tirade 
by the Sovereign Pontiffs, notably by Protestants. Antrim and Down tip soared above the noise of the storm and
Clement VIII in the Constitution the scale the other day. The former all the neighbors turned out in the The object ol this Agency is to nuypiy. at the | , , -Quorum,, iw of 7th December, 1001. has 106,461 Catholics and 321,591 Pro- rain to hear llinnie swear They rcg-.l.rj^ iïtâ'vULafà" I SWEATEE and BETTER than Ever
But those confraternities and religions testants ; the latter has 73,464 Catholics listened, for nothing likei it had ever The advaIllage, „„d conveniences of this _ . _ . ,
congregations who up to the present I and 193,429 Protestants. The total for been heard in the Last Bo toms Agency are many, a few of Entr.es Close August 13tiL
have devoted themselves to bringing the province Is 744,353 Catholics and I I here came a sheet oi oiue eiecn sale.trade ot- the metropolis, and has completed I v rie, Attractions of a Munvrior
together of Christian families must 873,524 Protestants. But of course all blaze about the form of the vitupérant =™hrs""Y|;«”ernttc,,r„w„,8,hnaiaeft^nrclikseie Character. I„«ir„=.lve „,„l Amurh.i. in,
henceforth refrain from this work, the Catholics are not Nationalists ; and Minnie, a mighty crash followed and anv quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thus Late»t taveniiouR and (oande^i. E
which is reserved in future for the many of the Presbyterians are for the swearing -topped ve^ „ ‘ ' j a
parish priests alone. Nevertheless it Home Rule. The lightning had gathered itself and >~8na No txtra commission, are charged Us T o, 'f(m ,1 S AlllllUl 11 illl!'.
is not' necessary that families Those who profess to fear unjust laid Minnie out Sheiwas stretched
a I read v inscribed in these von- religious discrimination under a motionless on the clootstip. rnc facilities in the actual prices charged.
"rogations and confraternities should change should consider the statistics as daughter of the aristocrat,c Veto fled want severe, different
bv n frein inscribed, in order to to the working of the present system in screeching into the house, i nv stai- or lineg of g00ds. the writing of only one letter
enjoy ” the indulgences and other the Contemporary iteview tor July, wart Pete came out, I ÎSS55. * B-SkESIJttaSSSSi I J. J. WITHBOW,
sniritual favors, provided they oh-1 ]n a Catholic country there are 13 Catlv havoc, and said, piteously. _1 raise i bc only onc cx[iress or freight charge,
serve what is laid down in the present ollc peers, 174 Episcopalian peers, and 1 Gawd . I done know , e I not'know1 tlm'nddrcss of“house, selling a partiil
rules We name the Cardinal-V icar I not one Presbvtenan peer. There are protec mv chilien. Dat woman am jts i ularllne of gooUs, can gct g„<h goods nil the
of Rome, for the time being, perpetual L Catholics in the Privy Council, 36 clar knocked out.” “«h.^cîeroÿûiî,?ntl'nSigm'u, Institution,
Protector of the association, and XX e Episcopalians and no Presbyterians. The frightened neighbors gatneieci lnd lhe trMfe buying front tide Agency «re
confer upon him all the rights and There are 2 Catholics lieutenants of courage by_and by, to come and.pick
faculties necessnrv to fulfil tils duties, counties, 29 Episcopalians and 1 Minnie up from the doorway anti can > i eelling g0ods, entrusted to the attention or
We wish also that he should he assisted Presbyterian. And so the proportion her into the house She h«d™^
i,v a Council of Roman prelate, among I runs all the way down the list. The I a very severe shock, hut she retoieicu 1 me authority to act n» yuur agent. Whenever
them the Secretary pro Inn. of the opponents of Home Rule are not afraid a bit after a while and was soon onto! ^ouwanuo buy any thing «nd your order, to
Sacred Congregation of Rites. We Lf political and religions inequality but I danger. However, she did not recovei THOMAS D. fc.LxAJN,
have the firm hope that all those to 0f political and religious equality.- her power of speech until late in the Catholic Agency .^Barctov st. New York
whose care is confided the salvation of p^f. Express. night ; then she was able to speak but I
souls, especially the Bishops, will share ----------—-------- feebly. She used no profanity. Her
Our intentions and wishes in the The Power of a Good Book. language was mild and altogether
establishment of this pious association, me rower 0------1 peaceful. One little touch of heavenly
an(1 n is wise at night, if but for a few wrath tvas enough for Minnie,
wn.i. Ain vs wml Til Km ASSISTANCE I minutes, to read some book which will I All night the scared women of the 
to iiiakc it prosper. And, indeed, compose and soothe the mind ; which neighborhood swarmed into the Shaw- I 
those who know and deplore with Us will bring us face to face with the true eny shanty to gaze upon the smitten •»
Hu, depravity and corruption among I facts of life, death and eternity ; which I blasphemer, lhe news of the thing I 
Christians the extinction ill families will make us remember that man doth spread over all the East Bottoms, and 1 
of th,. spirit of religion and piety, the not live by bread alone ; which will many black people shook m their 
unbridled revival of worldliness, all give us, before we sleep, a few thoughts shoes. They are talking over it in 
these will keenly desire to apply suit- worthy of a Christian man with an whispers yet. There will be no more 
able remedies to so many and such immortal soul in him. And, thank profanity from black lips around First 
"rcat evils Now, We cannot imagine God ! no one need go far to find such aml Lydia tor some moons to come.— 
anything more efficacious and more books. This is not intended to mean | Kansas CHi/ Times. 
salutary for Christian families than to merely religious books, excellent as 
offer to them the example of the Holy they are in these days, but any books 
Family which combines the perfection I which will help to make us better and
and the complement of all the domestic wiser and more sober and more chant- I Miss Bridget Gearin, a talented young 
Virtues Thvv will therefore take able to persons—any hook which will lady of Wooler Ont., has. this year, carried ' that tlmgreau'st possible number | teach u? to despise what is vulgar and offffie medal Norm, 0,

mean, foul, and cruel, and love wnat I attendance, many of whom held first class 
is noble and high-minded, pure, and I certificates. Miss Gearin, taught very 
just We should read books which tell successfully before going to the Normal r'ofvivtue-the stones of good and | SiiStt’&SS

such satisfactory results throughout

THE DEVOTION TO THE HOLY 
FAMILY.

Brief of the Holy Futlier Leo XIII.,

A Blaspheming Kansas City Negress 
Struck Down by Lightning.

I’he Duke of Argyle Tries to Mislead 
American Readers. OldChum EaTAIU.JKHKD IS«4.

IN I'Lltl'irri AL IIKMKMBKANCK. Subssribed Capital, - $2,500,000 
Faid up Capital, - • - 1,300,000 
Reserve Fund, - - - - 602,000

(CUT PLUG.)Nobody ignores the fac* that public 
and private prosperity depend prin
cipally on the constitution of the 
family. In fact, the more deeply the 
roots of virtue in the family the 
greater
parents to inculcate in the children by 
teaching and by example the precepts 
of religion, and the more ample will 
be the results for the public good. 
For this reason it is of the highest 
necessity that the home should be not 
only formed in holiness hut also that 
it should he governed by holy laws, 
and that the spirit of religion and the 
principles of the Christian life* should 
lx*, developed in it with care and 

It is evidently to this end

J. W. LITTLE.
JOHN HE ATI IF..

DEPOSITS of £1 anj upwards received 
ut highest curratif eatefi.

DEBENTURES issigJh payable in Can- 
ada or in England, Executor- and t-ne- 
tt-ea aie authorized by law hi invest in 
the debentures ot this company.

MONEY LOANED on mort^es of it al 
estate.

MORTGAGES purchase!.

• Ie r m trient 
Yii't-PrfhidcuiOLD CHUNwill be the solicitude of the

(PLUG.)
No other brand of 

Tobacco has ever en= 
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

ti. A. SOMERVILLE.
MANAUEK

London, Ont.

constancy, 
that the most merciful God, wishing to 
accomplish the work of human restora
tion, waited for during so many 
centuries, ordained that from the 
beginning this work should show forth 
to the world in its elements and order 

MOIUCI. OF A IUVINKLV

A HEW ERA.
Canada’s Great

INDUSTRIALTIIK At HI ST -ill
CONKTITI:tkii family, 

in which mankind might all contem
plate a most perfect type of domestic 
life, and of every virtue and holiness. 
Such wns the Holy Family of Nazareth, 
in which was hidden before appearing 
to the world ill His full radiance the 
Sun of Justice, Christ, our Izird and 
Saviour, with His Virgin Mother and 
St. Joseph, her Most Holy Spouse, who 
fulfilled the, offire of Father to our 
Ivord Jesus, 
that the perfection resulting ill society 
ami domestic life from fidelity to the 
duties of charity, sanctity of life, and 
the practice of virtue must have, shone 
with the greatest brilliancy in this 
Holy Family', wltich wns destined to lie 
the model of all others. Also, by the 
disposition of Providence, it 
ntituted in such a manner that Chris
tians, of whatever condition or country 
they may be, can easily find in it an 

mple and an incitement to the 
practice of every virtue. I11 fact, the 
head of families have in St. Joseph 
A KEItKECT MOItRI. OF VIOIl.ANt B AND

MONTREAL. TORONTO
^1 SEPT. 5 to 17,1892

Cut Plug, 10c. i lb Plug, 10c. 
^ lb Plug, 20c.

It cannot bo doubted X Enlarged Grounds
New Half-Mile Track

New Grand Stand
And ninny oilier Improv«•im-nts

----- OBJECTS OF THE-----

New York Catholic Agency

was con-

exa

a Cheap Excursions on all Railway:
For Prt

FATHKKI.Y FOIIKSKIMT.
The most Blessed Virgin, the Mother 

of God, is for all mothers a most beau
tiful example of love, modesty, the 
spirit of submission, and perfect faith. 
In the person ol Jesus, who was subject 
to them, children have a divine 
example of obedience to admire, to 
venerate, and to imitate. Persons of 
noble rank will learn, from the family 
of royal blood, moderation in prosper
ity, and dignity in suffering ; the rich 
will sec by it how preferable virtue is 
to worldly goods. As regards work
ing men and all those who, principally 
at tliis time, suffer from lack of means 
and lowness of social position, they 
have only to cast a glance at the 
tiers of this most Holy Family to find a 
reason for rejoicing ill their lot instead 
of grumbling at it. In fact they share 
avilit the Holy Family
TUB SAMI'. I,AHOR, THF. SAME CAHKK OF

7.f‘ Lists, Program 
Information, add

mes and a!1.

H. J. HILL,
President. Manager, Toronto721-2 w

JstiSwçEB^ I

I x«L cu^!z- -i IpjM
tfeggsl

Tf.dVE YOU TRIED
THE

n
DAILY I.11 1).

St. Joseph also had to provide the 
needs of their life by his daily toil— 
more than this, even the divine hands 
of our Lord Himself «ere employed in 
an artisan’s «-ork. Hence we must 
not he astonished if « ise melt, rich 
with this world’s goods, should have 
wished to abandon them in order to 
share the poverty of Jesus, Mary and 
Joseph. It is therefore reasonable that 
with Catholics the devotion to the. Holy 
Family, lately introduced, should grow 

Tliis Is proved by the associ-

I

CIGAR?

“EL PADRE”A Talented Teacher. -----THE-----
apace.
aliens established under the title of the 
Holy Family and the respect in which 
they arc hold, and above all by
Til It CltAFlvS AND I’ltlVIl.BUMS <iliANTF.il

of families.
KSFEVIAT.I.V OF TUB WOltKINU CLASSES,

against whom the snares of the enemy

SES I £= Ttt 7GASXZ r I L.«
spirit shall not be altered, but that its 
members shall observe and practice 
strictly the prayers and other exorcises 
of piety fixed' by the rules. May 
Jesus, Mary and Joseph invoked at 
the domestic hearth, bo therefore 
propitious to 11s ; may they teach us 
charity regulate our conduct, and 
excite our hearts to virtue by imitât-

Reina Victoria.TO THEM
LOroOIT, OUT.

A petition has been presented to the |------ ---------------------- —-------------------- I S6pt* 15 tjO

eral from America, praying that the I pviiest HKLL MKVAI., COIO CR AND TIN.; . , , . . , , , , ,
feast of St. Aloysius be raised to one I h^hane^ll Fo8îfDKY.ciBu?fÏMOKE, md. L1V6 btOux, AffNCUllliriu, lllllllStriili

J. H. Fronde, LL. D., Protestant I 0f the second class. It is very likely ----------- , . r(lllp.M<------  . . .
historian, n bitter opponent of Catho- His Holiness will accede to the re- I nicer TimL <u v Mil e <111(1 AH tiXUlbitlOD.
licity, and a ardent defende of all the quest.reformers, says ; “There no real I — ~ 13^8ki8W?ChMdi,Ckieel,8<ihoJ>,riieAl«i»
alternative between the Catholic I t to 11 nAYl tHT ^ «ml othe; bet:.: »i»o. Chlmoni Fiait. *23 000 IN PRIZES.

.... •l8^*&"UBf’«;5 Til ° tolSwslBaMffi»1 ATm
..............not looking for what is true ; they are ■=4 I f\\%T AY) I Kwe*Fp,i„„&T.,m.tr==. N.«,o<h,.Journ.i

positions with their detatls, as se.t tmth arguments to defend P III W til
ahov<\ shall he stable ami confirmed in I ,)OK|tloas which they know arc inttefen- fT VA
perpetuity, notwithstanding the con- i Of Protestant nations he says :
stitutions, letters ajtostoltv, prix-,leges, .. j.,lUlU.a, corruption grows up; dis-
induits, or regulatimis which have ulations, short weight and
emanated Irom l sand rout the Apos- m „ nllll adulterations of food.

( hnnvellery and all other things Thy coml^ovcial a„d Protestant world 
to tho vont vary.

Given at Home, at St. Peter’s, under 
the ring of the Fisherman, the 14th 
.hum, 1892, in tho fifteen year of Our 
Pontificate.

by our predecessors with the view of 
exciting in them the zeal of piety. 
This devotion has been in great repute

andsince, the, seventeenth century, 
after having greatly spread in Italy, 
Franco and Belgium, extended itself 
throughout the. greater portion of 
Europe. Then, crossing tins great 
expanse, of the ocean, it took root in 
Canada, where it flourished under the 
patronage of the venerable 
God, Francois do. Montmorency-1 .aval, 
the first Bishop of Quebec, and of the. 
venerable, servant of God, Marguerite 
Bou rgeois. 
son, Francois Philippe Franco/, of the 
Society of Jesus, established at Lyons 
the pious Association of the. Holy Fam
ily, which promises, with the help of 
God, good and abundant fruits. This 
association, so happily founded, has 
for its object the salutary end of 

I NlTlMi CHRISTIAN FAMILIES 
closely to the Holy Family by bonds of 
piety, or rather of devoting themselves 
totally to it in order that Jesus. Mary 
and Joseph may take these families 
under their protection. Under these 
rules the members of the, association, 
together with those living under the 
same, roof, gather together 
a picture of the Holy Family to join in 
prescribed devotions. They must also 
endeavor by the help of this Holy Fam
ily to find union in their faith and 
charity in the love of God and man, 
thus reproducing the divine example 
in their lives. This pious association, 
established at Bologna as at Lyons, was 
approved of by Our predecessor of 
happy memory, the Sovereign Pontiff 
Pius IX. 1 «at(A’ on the same Pontiff 
in a letter dated January 6, 1870, and 
and addressed to the pious founder, 
lavished the greatest praises on the 
association. As regards ourselves, as 
We love all which may he helpful to 
the saving of souls, We have not 
wished it to be wanting in our praise 
and Our recommendation. In a letter 
addressed to Our dear son Augustine 
Bausa, Cardinal of the Holy Homan

nobler than ourselves.

Either a Catholic or an Atheist.

servant of

ing them.
and render more 
the trials which overwhelm

We decree, that all these dis

In later times, our dear

kind. Bogin early to prepare for the Fair am! 
ake your exhibit ns comprehensive as pos-CONCORDIA VINEYARDS P<:

an attractive and en* 
being arranged for. 

lists and Information given on np-

Kpeelal features of 
tertaining nat ure areSANDWICH, ONT.

Perhaps you do not believe these
statements concerning Green’s Au- | ERNEST GIRAD0T & CO. | neatio 
gust Flower. Well, we can’t make 

We can’t force conviction in
to your head or med
icine into your 
throat. We don't 
want to. The money 
is yours, and the 

misery is yours; and until you are 
willing to beliex-e, and spend the 
for the relief of the other, they will 
stay so. John H. Foster, 1122 
Brown Street, Philadelphia, says:
“ My wife is a little Scotch woman, 
thirty years of age and of a naturally 
delicate disposition. For five or six 
years past she has been suffering 

from Dyspepsia. She 
became so bad at last 
that she could not sit 

Every Meal, down to a meal but 
she had to vomit it 

she had eaten it. Two

CAPT. A. W. POETE, THCS. A. BROWNE,Altar WI110 a Specialty.
Our Altar Wine is extensively used and 

recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the best im
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and information address,
E. G IRA DOT & CO.

Mnmtsrir» 'rti

you. Secretary.President.
71fl-7w

both sides of the Atlantic 1ms 
practiced a code of action front «-ltich 
morality has been banished, and the 
ministers, for the most part, sit silent. 
They shrink from offending the 
wealthy members of their emtgrega- 

The xvorld on one side and

Ml

Grand Excursion to Italy.Doubting
Bv the elegant and palatial steamer 
"WERRA. of the Norddentscher Lloyd 
Steamship Company.
LEAVING NF.W YORK OCTOHEB 1st- 
Arriving in Genoa October 1 
the sister steamer “ EMS ” of 
LEAVING GENOA NOVEMBER Util, 
allowing"-'! <|ava in Italy, October an* Novein- 
her, two finest months in the year to visit iwyy- 
The excursionists will arrive in time to see tno 
great festivities that “ Genoa, la Superba cele
brates in honor of her son Christopher Colum
bus in commemoration of the 
400th Anniv

And the

Thomas.
S. Card. Yannvtf.ua.

before a lath, returning by 
the same line.Ilnvo You Itcnil onelions.

Popery on the other are dividing the 
practical control over life and con
duct. '

I tow Mr. N. I). Wentz, of Geneva, N. V.. 
was cured of the severest, form of dyspepsia ? 
lie says everything lie ate seemed like pour
ing melted lead into his stomach. II 
Sarsaparilla effected a perfect cure. Full 
particulars will he sent if you write C. 1. 
Hood and Co., Lowell Mass.

be n life ofThe busiest life may 
prayer ; perpetual toll need bring 

hindrance to the union of the will
emary of the Discovery 
of America.

Italo American Exhibition 
closes in December. Chevalier A. M. r. 
elli. who will accompany the party, has m 
arrangements that will result in making tni. 
excursion through Italy the most complete 
which has ever been organized on this slue o

mi ted number ot cabins have been 
secured for this excursion and will be Kept 
reserve up to the R<»th of this month. Retur 
tickets will be valid on any of the steamers 

North German Lloyd, via Southampton.
Price of return ticket, including jrat-ciass 

cabin passage and railway fares, nrst-ci 
hotels, guides, carriages, etc., etc.. S4.«a.

Sr10 King street west, Toronto, Ont. "all 4w.

Tho highest praise has been won > by 
Howl's Pills fur their easy, yet efficient 
action.
Ask for Mlnard's, nml take no other. 
.Monthly Prize* for lloys ami Girls.

which
Gia!with God. I I

Pipe Smoltvrs.
You may be satisfied with the brands 

of tobaccos you have been using for 
years Grant it ; that you are satis- 
tivd. As there is always room for im- ag SQon as
provement, we nsk you to try our Old boUleg 0f y0ur August Flower have 
Chvm Pi.vu, or cut smoking tobacco, cured her, after tnauy doctors failed, 
and we believe you will be l,KT™* she can now eat anything, and enjoy 
satisfied. In «ny ease a trial won t dasfor DyspepSiai she does notKSr, lï; “K: | .h.. .h* <8r h,d it" .

Vomit
v “Sunlight" Sonp Co., Toronto, offer the 
ivlug prizes every month till further notice, 

to ho vs and girls under lit, residing in the Pro
vince ot Ontario, who send the greatest number 
of •• Sunlight " wrappers : 1st. ^ 10 ; 2nd, *<'' : 3rd, 
si ; 4th, $1 : 6th to Utli. n Handsome Book ; and 
at pretty picture to those who send not less 
than 12 wrappers. Send wrappers to •'Sun
light" Soap Office, tit Scott St., Toronto not 
later than 2iHh of each month, and marked 
“ Competition also give full name, address, 
age, and mimberof wrappers. Winners'names 
will he published in The Toronto Hail on first 
Saturday in each month.

Th
follox

A liOH iI1 kllk

theShould bo used, if ills desired to make the
Fluent Class of faemn—Rolls. Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes. Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook’s 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for McLaren"» Cook's Friend.

AVGUST 20,
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LONDON, ONTARIO,Bthe claims of lho Catholic Vlnm li : andTHE CATHOLIC SUMMER 
SCHOOL.

FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. finding Protestantism untenable in 
the light of logical reasoning, rush 

The Boston Pilot's correspondent towards infidelity and agnosticism.
So darkness wins and spreads 
moreover the face of God's creation.

■nr‘K■i-Manufacturer* ofEleventh Sunday after Pentecost. Have Patience.
CHURCH,

SCHOOL
I. says that a few weeks ago, 

mit tee. meeting in New York, one of 
the most active promoters of the Catho
lic Summer School said : "If we. have

at a com

Soap
If your life be weary 

Do not fret ;
If your day# be dreary, 

Don't regret :
Vain van not last for long, 
So bear up and be strong 

There will be sunshine

WANT OK CONTIDKNt E IN ODD.

i! I’MHe bath done all thing# well. Mark, vti.,H7.)
The spectators of the double miracle 

related in this day's Gospel were filled 
•with admiration at our Lord's power 
and goodness : they could not help ex
claiming, “He doth all things well.” 
Would to God, brethren, that such a 
sentiment of our Lord’s love and power 
tilled our hearts ! Conlidence in God, 
however, is the very virtue many 
Christians lack most. True, we say 
and believe that God is infinitely good 
—that He is mercy itself. But lan
guage is very indefinite and may ex
press a very dim conception. It is 
something like saying that a stone is 
very hard or that water is very wet. 
We are apt to form pictures of God's 
attributes in our minds, just as a 
painter may make a portrait of some 
historical personage In; never saw ; 
many of our notions of God are lancv 
portraits, all imagination.

But just think of the actual grounds 
of our confidence in our Blessed Lord, 
.lust realize that this wonderful being 
is filled with the tende rest human love 
for the worst of us, and has all the 
divine power at His command—being 
both man and God—to make good His 
love by bringing about our spiritual 
and temporal welfare. The Incarna- 
nation is the divine mercy made man 
for the love of us. Can we suppose 
that such a Being, having begun the 
good work of our salvation by giving 
us the true religion, will leave any- 

undone, that we w ill let Him do,

But there van be no new revelation; 
tin* Church is the light of God to the 
end of time, 
gentleman said : “ 1 wish to state 
how honored 1 feel in having been 
asked to preach the inaugural sermon 
for the opening of the Catholic Summer 
School. The motto of the Summer 
School could most appropriately he the 
words of my text : 
light." The gentlemen who have 
shown so much discernment of the 
need of our time, and so much energy 
and perseverance in bringing the 
work to so successful a stage of deve
lopment, wish to have the light ol 
Catholic truth shine before men ; and 
the Catholic body throughout the 
country, as was evidenced last night, 
and still more evident to-day, have 
responded nobly 
not wish to impose 
honor our fellow citizens as we honor 
each other. We do not wish them to 
accept anything that is not clear to 
them, hut we do ask, and we ask it in 
the name of American fairness, that 
before, believing the hundreds of 
horrid things that are said about us, 
about us being idolaters, etc., that 
they would investigate oil what foun 
dations these very serious charges 
rest. The Catholic Summer School 
ha< a great mission before it, a mission 
which every rational being must 
applaud, to make men more rational, 

free from lowering prejudice, 
in studying the great institution 
which counts nineteen centuries ol 
life the Roman Catholic Church.

AND HALL B

ennui fusains cm, foy Yjg

jfi
In conclusion, the rev.nil attendance of seventy five for the 

first season, it will be a good beginn
ing.”

FURNITURE.While the best for all household 
uses, has peculiar qualities for 
easy and quick washing of clothes, 

It, does away with that boiling and 
scalding—the clothes come out 
sweet, clean and white.

Harmless to hands and fabrics— 
lathers freely—lasts longest.

Sr. Choix Soap M'ko.
S;. Sw phen, N. It.

II.
>00 Through all your lonely years 

Only try
To banisli care and fears,— 

Look on high ;
For God’s own mighty arm 
Will shield you from all harm 

He hears Hi# children's cry.

The Summer School has opened : and 
the attendance, including those regis
tered for but a part of the session, with 
the larger body remaining for the full 
three weeks, is nearly six hundred. 
The Catholics have taken the old-time 
Puritan stonghold ; but the, sons of 
the Winthrops and the Saltonstalls 
have made them a gift of it.

The greater part of the attendance is. 
of course, from the Newr England 
States ; but New York and Ohio send 
powerful contingents : and smaller 
parties are here from as far South as 
Washington, and as far West as 
Green Bay, Wis. Every hotel, and 
private boarding-house in and near 
New London is full to the attic : and 
many private residents have opened 
their houses to the students.

The School was formally opened with 
impressive religious services in St. 
Mary’s church on Sunday, .July HI, 
feast of St. Ignatius Loyola. The 
solemn High Mass began at 10:210 a. m. 
the Right Rev. LawrenceS. McMahon, 
1). I)., Bishop of Hartford, Conn., 
occupying the throne erected for him 
in the sanctury. The celebrant of 
the Mass was the Rev. J. 11. McMahon; 
deacon, the Rev. T. J. Conaty: sub- 
deacon, the Rev. Thomas McMillan ; 
master of ceremonies, the Rev. Dr. 
Maher.

Other priests in tin* sanctuary were 
the Rev. Morgan M. Sheedy, Pitts
burgh, Pa., and the Revs, .lames 
Ni hi 11, Bridgeport, assistants at the 
throne ; B. S. Conaty. vector of the 
cathedral, Springfield, Mass., and T.

Joynt, and the preacher, the Rev. 
W. O B. Pardow, S. J.

FATHER FARDOW’S SERMON.
Father Pardow’s subject was “The 

Catholic Church and Reason.” We 
append a brief synopsis :

>co Write for I ’Inn' rated 
Catalogue huil priooM. t300

" Let there he
III.

And when your heart is brave, 
And can hear 

Affliction's sombre wave, 
Helped by prayer ;

Then, in God's own good time. 
Perchance in your life's prime, 

Will come u season fair.
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Do not grieve ; 
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And believe 
i you have learned to wait, 
hall, c'en though it be lute, 

re receive.

Be hr ycd,

to the vail. We doWhen 
You s'm snail, c en tlioi 

Your heart's (test our views ; we
!:r. 7---- -—Ave Marin.

I A Hoy’s Faith.
Two little boys were talking to

gether about a lesson they had been 
receiving from their grandmother, 
on the subject of Elijah’s going to 
heaven in a chariot of tire.

“I say, Charlie,” said George, 
“ but wouldn’t you be afraid to ride on 
such a chariot ?”

“Why, no,” said Charlie, “I should 
not be afraid if 1 knew that the Lord 
was driving.”

And that was just the way David 
felt when he said,

“What time 1 am afraid, I will 
trust in thee.”

He knew that neither chariots of tire 
nor anything else could hurt him, if 
God was present as his protector and 
friend.

H
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to bring us to the kingdom of heaven ? 
Do you think that such a loving Father 
would teach us, His children, A B C 
except with the set purpose of going 
clean through to X Y Z ? Just think, 
that it postivcly never happened that 

wretched sinner, however de-

loo
1**0
100$1.00o Tickets,

25 cts. ..,.t4do. #V!,7 tO.Ofl
S. K. L1FKBVRK, Manahkr,

81 Sr. JAM >3 MONTREAL. CANADA-

l GLAD NEWS.
From the Month, Victoria. B. C.

It wan glad news, indeed, lor Her. 
Father C. Chi rouse, O. M. 1 , who had 
been out on bail since May 10th last, 
when the Sheriff of New Westminster 
announced to him that he was pardoned. 
His friends, and they are many, were 
overjoyed at it and congratulated the 
gooii Father on his release. They all 
had entertained the hope that Sir John 
Thompson would extend pardon. We 
cannot tint show ourselves g rateful to 
the Honorable Minister of Justice tor 
his timely action, for after the regret- 
able condemnation the only alter 
native open for the Father was to 
obtain pardon or go to jail. The good 
missionary immediately gave himself 
with renewed zeal to the work ol evan
gelizing his beloved Indians.

A pardon is surely an excellent 
thing even in the case of a real culprit, 
hul in the present ease, although the 
pardon is very welcome, is it not to he 
regretted that a pardon should ever 
have been required ? We append the 
following* editorial, to show that 
public opinion approved tin* action of 
the Honorable Minister of Justice :

Editorial »f the World. Vancouver, .1 uly l.
Intelligence that the Minister of Jus

tice had pardoned FatherChirouse, the 
Chief, and the Indians implicated ill 

Fontaine whipping affair 
reached this city on Saturday, 
everywhere the utmost satisfaction 
expressed with Sir John Thompson's 
action in live matter. Many who 
desire that peace shall continue to 
reign among the wards of the nation 

fearful that the harsh sentence 
passed upon the missionary 
aboriginies would result in lasting 

This danger, however, has 
Indeed it is not

A«K KOIt emeu LAKH.any
graded, ever implored our Lord’s for
giveness and was rejected : nay, that 
He Himself secretly inspires sinners 
with their grief and horror lor their 
evil ways, and then imparts forgive
ness in return for His own gift. The 
fact is that the question is not whether 
God will forgive us, but whether we 
will let Him do it. Ill a word, tins ill 
finitely good and infinitely powerful 
Being is lient and determined that we 
shall enjoy perfect happiness, world 
without end.

A Food! A Drink! A Medicine!Tnlc-Benrlng.
Before repeating a bit of gossip it 

would be well to ask ourselves three

iand! 1l

I!i; ’ L ' «—....I *,
„T_;—1 Itjwajfc-

IW
questions. First, “ It it true ?” second 
“ It it kind ?” third, “ Is it necessary?” 
This practice would save us many 
bitter memories and regrets.

The pious St. Philip Neri was once 
visited by a lady who accused herself 
of slander. He bade her go to the 
market, buy a chicken just killed and 
still covered with feathers, and walk 
a certain distance, plucking the bird 
as she went.

The woman did as she was directed, 
and returned anxious to know the 
meaning of the injunction.

“ Retrace your steps,” said Philip, 
“and gather up, one by one, all the 
leathers you have scattered.”

“ I cast the feathers carelessly 
away,” said the woman, “and the 
wind carried them in all directions.”

“Well, my child,” replied Philip, 
is with sland

JOHNSTON S FUJI) BEEFEver

lias threefold usefulness ;The very first lines of Holy Writ 
inform us that “ Darkness was wupon
the face of the deep and that the spirit 
of God moved upon the face of the 
waters.” God said, “Let there be 
light,” and light was. This overture 
of creation was, strange though it may 
seem, the bugle-call for battle, to 
deadly strife : it was the first onset 
between light and darkness, and the 
battle wages still, 
especially to the battle between light 
and darkness in the intellectual and 
moral order. Moral darkness became 
so thick that the early Fathers of the 
Church, referring to that period, could 
say : Everything
Himself. Everything was light but light 
itself. No theory so absurd, no prac
tice so immoral as not to have thou
sands of votaries. The light of crea
tion was not strong enough to win the 
battle against darkness. So God said 
again : “Let there be light,” and 
light was. But this time it was the 
uncreated light : the light of light, 
true God of true God, “I am.” He 
said as He came into the world: “ I 
am the Light of the world.” Surely 
now the. battle of light and darkness is 
over; light has won forever. Alas, 
no ; men loved the darkness. It was 
now the battle against men’s wills 
wedded to the darkness. So the. battle 
went on. Our Saviour came to bring 
a higher light, to teach truths beyond 
the light of reason : but in proposing 
them lie had to respect the light of 
reason, which He Himself had given to 
man to be his guide. Now reason 
yields to the authority of evidence, or 
the evidence of authority. As many upon. The prompt 
of the truths He came to teach were law oflieer of the. Dominion will go lav 
beyond reason, they could not be. to do away with any spirit ot insubordi 
evident. So Christ must have His nation that might have been aroused 
authority evidently credible. He did in consequence, ot an undue straining 
by miracles. But to perpetuate His of the law. Judge Cornwall and his 
teachings throughout all time, He defenders will no doubt learn a h’sson 
must needs found an institution which in this connection that will lead them 
would teach what He taught, till the. the, future, to temper justice with mercy 
end of time, and thus keep up the in their dealings with the natives, 
battle of the light against the darkness.
This institution was the Catholic 

Now we believe that many

£,41 As Beef Tea,peri or 
- • the 
ihibits GAs a Stimulating Tonic,

As a perfect Substitute for Moat. !tine. m
What a wonder, then, that we can 

treat our Lord in our cold-hearted way! 
Scrupulous persons treat Him as if He 
were a tyrant : lukewarm Christians 
treat Him like a stepfather : obstinate 
sinners treat Him with open'contempt. 
The practice of prayer, the reception 
of the sacraments and other aids of 
religion — we treat them as school- 
children do their lessons : we do it all 
because we are afraid of tin* conse- 
qucences if we don’t. Considering 
how much God loves us His service 
should come as easy to us as breathing 
the air; it should be the element in 
which we live, 
little more practical God's loveliness 
would be as plain to us as the open day 
and the sun in the heavens.

Furthermore, and this is still more
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A Roynl Conundrum.
When Charles II, chartered the Royal 

Society he was disposed to give the 
philosophers a royal and at the same 
time a useful lesson. He therefore 
propounded to them this question :

“ Why is it, my lords and gentlemen, 
that if you fill a vessel lull of water to 
the very brim, so that it will not hold 
a single drop more, yet, putting a 
turbot into the water, it shall not over
flow the vessel ?"

Many were the. sage conjectures : 
that the fish would drink as much of 
the water as compensated for its own 
bulk—that the water was condensed to 

the fish
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IS practical, lack of confidence in God is 
why we repine at His visitations. It 
is easy enough to say, lie resigned to 
the will of God, but how can we lie 
content to suffer unless we are pene
trated with confidence in the divine 
goodness? Brethren, you know how 

sometimes take medicine. We 
wrap it up in a pleasant flavored wafer 
or hide it in a spoonful of sugar, and 
down it goes, and wo never taste its 
bitterness. So a lively confidence in 
God. if we only had enough of it, is the 
sweetness to wrap around the hitter 
things of life. Temptations, long and 
wearisome poverty, ill-health, unpleas
ant companions in the household—these 
and other such trials arc the hitter pills 
of the soul : when we fairly realize 
that God means them for our spiritual 
good we can hear them with patience, 
even with thankfulness.

Did you ever hear of tint witch- 
hazel, and how people used to fancy 
that a crooked branch of it thrown into 
(he air would fall on (lie spot where a 
good spring of water could he found ? 
Well, tlie witch-hazel of the Christian 
soul is just tliis question : How much 

lfidcnce have you ill the love ot our 
Lord Jesus Christ for you ? If that 
does not reveal the hidden springs ot 

heart and bring the waters of

1 til*V ur* MiMirlmi»

/ M »CAUTION.IT5i and tin*

S harm. i;WEI I’M 4- Ol Till: :now passed away, 
impossible that good may come out of 
the incident, as showing the natives 
that the authorities are their friends, 
and will not allow them to lie trampled 

action ot the chief

flL' J
SFNti* *pjgpu -W If

that amount by the weight of 
—that the air bladder had something 
to do with the phenomenon, and a hun
dred others which were in time ad
vanced and abandoned for others 
equally untenable, greatly to the 
amusement ol the merry monarch. 
At length Christopher Wren, the 
architect, modestly asked: “But is 
your majesty sure that such would be 
the case ?”

“ Ah, there you have it," exclaimed 
the king, laughing. Always make 
sure, gentlemen, that a thing is true 
before you proceed learnedly to 
account for it ; then I shall not have 
reason to be ashamed of the charter I 
have given you.”
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$4.00..892. FORTwo Converts Become Priests. isChurch.
of those who are not of our religion, 
though fair-minded in everything else, 
have not dealt fairly with us Catholics. 
Accusations the foulest, calumnies the 
darkest, have been repeated and 
repeated, and in the presence of God 
we solemnly declare that they have no 
more authority

tales of our childhood.
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A whole library In Itself. The regular sell. 
Ing price of Webster's Dictionary has here
tofore la

in the continuation of his very 
entertaining '* Reminiscences of Edgar 
1'. Wadhams, first Bishop of Ogdens- 
burg,” Father Walworth, in the July 
Catholic ll’w-M, says that, after his 

conversion and ordination, while 
he was doing duty at St.
Church, Troy, lie was visited hy two 
students from Nashotale, a sort of an 
Episcopalian monastery out in Wis 
cousin, both of whom were, tired of 
playing with religion, and both of 
whom afterwards became priests. 
‘■One named MeCurry,” says Father 
Walworth, “attached himself as priest 
to the diocese of Albany, 
assigned to St. John's Church in that 

The other is Father Henry L.

205 IMiikIjih St., neiir WellItiglon. 
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knowledge whir
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.To1 otBig Wages.

It is very common for young men, 1 
think, to determine the quality of 
their work by the prices which they 
are paid for‘it. “1 only get,” says 
such a one, “ $5 a week, and I am 

that I am giving §5 worth of 
If my employer wants more 

i pay more ; if he wants better 
let him give better wages. ” This is a

, and
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Kl bAltS of all grades.

vour
love gushing forth, then that heart is 
hopelessly dry.
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lbllsliers I he fact that I his 1# 

>TIIpiete, oil Wllll-l 
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THOS. RANAHA»;

scry
there he light.” The Catholic Church 
seeks the light, invites close investiga
tion, the closer the better. In opposi
tion to the Catholic. Church's claims to 
the right to teach all truth, those who 

not of our faith declare that all of 
Christ’s teaching is in the Bible. Hut 
tho thinkers of reason of our day 
declare that this proposition cannot 
stand the light : and that to make a 
book which cannot explain itself, the 
final judge in matters of religion, 
tho supreme court of faith, is against 
all reason: and so page after page of 
the Bible is being thrown away. The 

and women refuse to ex-

How People Get Sick.

By eating too much and by eating 
too rapidly ; by swallowing imper
fectly masticated food ; by gulping 
down to much liquid—especially cold
fluids—at meal times ; by drinking specious reasoning, but it is false, 
poisonous liquors containing alcohol ; it is destructive to the best work, and 
hy keeping late hours at night : by i therefore to the best manhood. No 
wear in" clothing that is too tight : man can afford to do anything loss well 
bv wearing shoes that are too thin ; by j than his best. Ho who always strives 
neglecting to wash tho skin thoroughly to do his best work, in the very pro- 
and so keep the pores in working cess of striving, will grow better. Not 
order • bv changing warm clothing only he will grow more and more 
worn in a warmed house for thin party skillful in that particular workman- 
costume in the evening ; by compress- ship, hut lie will lie better equipped 
ing the stomach and affecting a small for workmanship. This is an abso- 
waist ; bv keeping up a constant ex- j lately universal road to promotion 
citement ; by borrowing trouble ; by The man who is careful to | 
swallowing quack nostrums for every nothing more than lie gets rarely gets 
imaginary ill : bv eating at irregular more than lie gives. The. mail who 
intervals ; by living beyond one’s works for his own sake, who puts the 
means, aiid above every other thing, best part of himself into every blow 
lira too careful watching for symp- that lie strikes, who mixes all Ins work

I with brains and conscience, who studies 
-, -------- - to render the largest possible service

A Happy Hint — We don’t believe in regardless of the compensation which 
keeping a good thing when we hear of it, brings sooner or later will find his 
and for this reason take special pleasure in rp. w-rifi iportie hhrecommending those suffering with Piles in way on and Up. lho world learns ms 
any form,blind,bleeding, protruding,etc., to worth. — h.xchango.
Betton’s Pile Salvo, the best and safest —------
«hoiT^iTvast ’deaTof suffering6and Jne^venF lad our lives be as pure assnowfield,
ence. Send 50 cts to the Wmkelmann k where our footsteps leave a mark but 
Brows Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., m ask n0^ S(;ain. 
yoir druggist to order for you.
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Robinson, now rector at (’liicopee, in 
the diocese ol* Springfield, Mass.

Î0WE, H,__Dictionaries will he delivered free 
cost In 1 he Express Office in London. All 

orders must I»*- accompanied with the cash.
If the book Is not entirely satisfactory to 

U,i- purchaser It may tu- returned at our ex
pense, If the distance is not more than ‘200 
miles from London.

I am well pleased with Webster s Un
abridged Dictionary. I hod It a most valu
able work. John

N.Secretary. of
R 7

Italy. Take up your cross boldly : follow 
Jesus Christ. Have no compromises, 
no reserves, and He will do the rest for 
you.
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or six boxe* fur .':2..v, ami may be hod of all 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. W Imams 
Company from either address. The price at 
which these pills are sold make a course of 
treatment comparatively inexpensive as com
pared with oilier remedies or medical treat-

Kcparuu* School Work.

l'y the published reports of tlio recent 
Ktitrtmce Examination we are pleased to m-d 
that the Westport Separate school holds its 
accustomed honorable place.

Thirty candidates, representing seven 
schools, wrote at Westport.

The following is the list of tlio successful

Branch Ho. 4, London. - Moderate Driving.” ""d ,ong recoR'“zod
“ modoratelv'“'isThe màVwho' uevcw ffTJSr^53WA IZuouy.

iïSÏ'vTiSZïUZ: R«ordfc, Hecretary! g {> fZo never acta «M& SrïïES 5SSÎ KXÎÎ

All tlrn memlfcrs of 1'ranch 4 are requested . , im|)Uiw» 0f drink : whoso tivelv necessary, that, from all parts of the and one calculated to Inspire the most senti
vlvwStylHnem alcoholic ; who van ».h25m.,T.«SSÏid^ , , ,,

lion" mu! roatlerscff incjîorfiînee will come up do business without “ bracers " : who V&MUSTff’S‘iSl JSff^lSi£r&Yi>& °"SlU.,h Lev«,, .4V, WeMn.

f,r discussion. takes nothing during busmen* houin , tors.aiidtoaUothersconcernud.thattlieywill object of the reporter’» call. to ur. ; rye, 1.:"' to 1.2.A : barley, malt. to eciluoi. .i<.„„io Lynell, 510, Westport Sen-
I who runs no account at the saloon a : use every constitutional mean* at their coin- “There ere stories abroad. " »al<l the new» barley, leed, s.-, ; oats, 113 to 11 peas. to_ .*•» t arat e school ; Amie Quinn 4t;(i Wentnortwho rum, no n. count 111 1 ™. maiid «0 prevent their co-re igniata many paper man. ••re«ardlnK »ome emraordluary de- bean». hu»„.. too . ; huckwheai, cental, !« tu Ke irate tlll'Xl,

who has money to «pare and owes ,“‘r, uf t|„, Domini,,,, i„ which they m«y Iw fivlTraiice from death, which you have met with us ....... r I «llmlNolokiilGV.I nretlaIor,!,!,luHeparuto Beueflolory. H^/new Catholic temperance cate- EE^ïilEff

b!Zrjrnt8 thewi ;,u:etlonv:,,d SHSEteSiE

drl'nkmgissmfuv/ '' ‘ "" lÆ'ff SSSSllîÈtE’ E' “! ">**''**'"• f" '; "e‘fuwU> “ ‘° ^Si^S :
“Hesolved that this ( on vent ion ot the y when a person knows that it he I ?° .prevalent in the present age, w ®.An “perhaps It Is licet that I should give you the Pbouvck—Eggs, fresh, doz. 12 to 14 : eggs, Westport Public school; Thomas Duncan, 

lininri rmmeil of the Catholic Mutual Ben- " a 1 \u..u. ... il m,t entirely removed. And in like ,.llrrum,|Jla„t.e. f„r u»e in the /■In,,,'. Thu banket. 11 10 m ègge. «tore loti. Vi; butter. I ;w; |'.„Mic 8tl,00|, N0. .5, w. Crosby; May
I, ran . . , ('.,,iada iK-titiou, tor III- drinks moderately ht, will 111, llki I, t I mamier t,, ml mint- that tliey «liall ox «tore of my renoue from tlio irrave might tit l,c«t roll, l* i to r:l : butter, by banket, li to - ; I , ‘lar|( \\i>t rmrt Public school - lil-i
fit Ak»nc anon '-1. ' " - ™s ")rl.Council, ,,0 on dl i„k to excesk. pect from the nreaenl government the iutr, - tingly 1,0 .................... y a little of my early Ms butter, large roll, 1.1, butter, crocks 11 to is, Cubur.t ttK:> West, ort Kemr ite »ch«,i ■ d

^Tbiklnoiïim will be perfectly in order. Vis. there are large ch rigY“ Uf’"f T^' V, 'TT,' LÎÜrlXÏÜnVÜl .T"..• V» ïbl «rticle of the constitution eflectmg are morally certain to dunk too mut h t}lfain from tlifl unjust and unscrupulous action ft;,,,, heruwfn right. Through the rascality of wholesale, *3 told; straw, load. 2.7:, to t.oo:eloyer <-ood < ooklng
since uie •//„.,„//,/ <|i,ne sway with ; I if «i1(.v at «n, I of the majority in Manitoba as well as a broker she was robbed almost of all her for-• seed, bush., 7.««i to 7.7ô; aistke, seed, bush., <I.7j I jn one 0f the chief blessings of every home,
said matt r « f relating to separate I ..i. hett«*r than I in H'0 other provinces of the Dominion, tune, while, by the Bankof Glasgow failure, myi to 8.UJ; Timothy, bush . 1>‘ to 8.0». I To always insure good custards, puddings,
and therefore the la u was I NX h\ 18 total abstinence better 111 I , flir|)iermore. tluit any pnrlumentarv money vanished forever. It became necessary Montreal. Aug. is.—Hour, receipts. 4,3<K) I 8au(.es. etc ..use Gall Borden “Eagle" Brand
beneficiary jurisdiction huh ,, t- »• moderate drl, iking ? I r#nrPKAnt-itiv« on either side of the floor uf forme then t-, return to my profession In barrels. Market quiet and unchanged. Quota- I Condensed Milk. Directionson the label. Soldprior to the Supreme Council ( omenUon ot imwenue u iiikm.„ A^roo r.f nPï ! Ï S vS ,, l w bSio order to live. I do not speak of (t boastingly. lions are as follows:-Patent winter, to by your grocer and druggist.
foLV) Kkv. 1. V'AKlfOi . 1. lkscaURe it 18 a higher degree OI the House wno by s-mce 01 Note will endeaxor but j stood weu among the musicians of that *4.«w; patent spring. Si.«v» to *4.7"; straight 1

1 the virtue of temperance. '2. Because 1 to prevent or retard or nullity tne passing ! day in the old land. My fees were a guinea a roller, *4 to S4.U, ; extra. *3.ôd to SiMV) ; superflue,
. . * , I,, tl.« dniiiL-nril I of such Legislative measures, shall lie judged lesson, audit was im uncommon thingforme sS.di to S3.2S ; strong bikers', *4.8 • toM.4U-Ont.
it Bets a better example to tm (lrmiKiu i. I b a(-t he unworthy of a place in to give twentv in adav. We came to Ameiica, hags, #1.8 • to «--'.ini ; corn. Me to i>8c ; peas, <scto
8. BecaU8<t, if done in union with our tj,e f;ulincil8 of this Dominion, peopled as it landing in Quebec, where I anticipated getting hdc ; oats, 84c to3Gc ; l.arley. 5 >e to Me ; rye, <uc 
Ik,,d'k thirst on the Cross, it H.onvs for i, ÎÎ.S*sSSHTSv pX,

Grand Hevretary’,Offi-. I "'e •*« of drunk,’Unekk, so commonly ^Jitold-^S furbearmg to L anolher telSfc1"tter’

1 ondon Ont July 2$, 1K1Ü. I committed . I and regardful of the rights ot others as well Later, in order, as I thought, to better my for- lie to l*c.
N-lice is nance6™bet*”0"- .(At-S h’^

AumA. .wM A Notable_Convert. il„d,/ber to lake ' StfkRff’.BiYVS'SSi™SlulSSi.S'SSi
eommettcmg . wi|] assemble at I ,rv r.. . .. z, „ • » 1 Nobly and promptly haxe the whole Catlio- preciousof my possessions. It was while living
Officers and repref^ tit ^ QU tbe I The Cincinnati Lomnwicml «Kizette 1 |je hierarchy’ of the Dominion, ever watchful in London and pursuing my art with muh
C M. II. A. hÿLÎLIL3| in ■ hoilv to High I contains an interesting story about over the spiritual welfare of those under their earnestness and labor that I received a strokefce whk.il will to vdeli»,»dl i“ E «*,?'• Mrs. Bellamy Storer. wife of the eon- 85!
“their*! at 11) «VW. st*5"v”toi! foi Sreseman from the First (Cincinnati ““Jf h\. tJ rl,„‘ of pe^elution. They SRje"--"îdonouJik'Hk.1Sdpr‘a{rli,“rl Bm 
lîotinsil will 8*» • of t||ft conven-I l-^hio district, who has joined the Cath- I are never found slwping at their the truth is I have hail tliree strokes—yes. sir.
roll call and formal C® .. i, I olic Church Both Mr. and Mrs I posts. Shall it lie said ot the Catholic lirst. second and third, and they say the third is
1ion. JOHN A. MA< t A«h; LL. h., one tnuit n. nmn ' |a|ty jn a|lv 1>Rrt of the Dominion that they are fatal ninety-nine timeoutof one hundred. Y« t

(«rand 1 resident. I Storer have many friends III ^< w 1 indifferent to what Is lieing enacted, so closely here you see before you n three-stroke victim.
SAMITE!. 1?. ltROWN, England. The dazfitte savs : Mrs. I affecting tlie most vital Interests of their co re- and a man who feels, both in body and mind, i s

fïrAnd Secretary. . .. ® ........... « I ligionists in another portion of the Dominion, vigorous as he ever did in ills life. My ultv------  I Storer wasconfiimcd at NX ashlll^ton I ur tbat lbev wjn prove remiss in their manifest mate cure I attribute to my testing the virtues
1>»v Archdeacon Bardow, I*. I1., Cayuga. I on June 2fi. bv Bishop Kane, President I duly to render them all the moral1 aid they can Gf a medicine w hose praise I shall never cease 

11 .,,,,'iltoo one of the oldest I e . /• .i i;‘ 1*..:......^;»,. « I.». I in me emergency ? I trow not. The Catholics sounding as long as I live, and which I shalldiocese of H amnio , Iriving lieen I 10 ,V 'nixeri>1^- ‘.Mil lue I ()f Ontario .In particular, regardless of political recommend to suffering humanity as l am now
members ot the l. “ * t recent public announcement that Miss proclivities, may. I fancy, lie safely calculated constantly doing, while I know of a case and
requested by a large minimi oi tne inosi _* ... I on todo their duty nobly. If future contingencies can reach the ear of the patient. After remov-
nrominent members of the society to allow I Nichols, hei (laughter on hti I shaii demand it. With but a few insignificant ing to (.’hntham, I had not long been here when
himself to he placed in nomination tor the husband, the late Colonel George XX’ard I exceptions, they did it manfully before—when mv health further began to give way. Gradu-
-Jffi? 'V-rf j’ditVeMr^ii Nichols, had j-iiii’d the Church with îto"fl
^Ô'hav'eLtoaded «rV^o''fG-iîdk^or"^» 'stTÏÏ SUS h

Councillor the past ten >ears, has ,uwa^s I Mrs. Storer s fi lends for this Bt(,p, tor I part, Party ties may he very properly re- to bad water poisoning my system. One doctor 
taken a very keen interest in the associa- I dreamed that in her liberal I spected under ordinary circumstances, but said it was catarrh of the stomach. Another

____  I researches she was “on the way to iî fl1

A mend nient» to Constitution. Iltorne,” as a famous phrase has it. I provide, ns far as possible, a sound Catholic edu- ing, but getting no relief,
'jT'^'baveîe^lvt^ukkuMlîinîïïr Mrs. Storer'. life history, however, U

«1». lilment and reneal of certain sections such that one is prepared to find her ated by this consideration, galled by the re- my pain, discomfort and weakness.
familiar with the doctrines of the Ï&XWm Œ,,h.”ft 1 SS

A'| hl'oHui Ih'igw I Catholic Church, and her character I their co-religionists in other provinces, ami nature would remain on my stomach. Nodrugs
ln "h aueh as to leave no doubt that she fj»™? «w'Kt.'to

^u'iailKvielou be uiade In the Constitution would have the courage of her COUV1C- the Catholics «.f Ontario. Manitoba and other dea h. My wife would sit at my bedside and 
, 11 .«.‘L Wn . it fund m,unr xvb«vn tbnv lr»,l pl*t'es where they arc in a minority, will yet be moisten my lips with diluted spirits, which wasfor a sick benefit 1. Hamilton. I ^lon8’ no mattcr NNheiC they lcd. I able to form a phalanx which even tlie most all that could he done to relieve me. Besides

, ti.d‘ Ft n h nr i'll Secretary i>e empowered She was ill maidenhood Maria Long- I haughty aspirants to parliamentary honors will three local doctors who gave me up, I had 
,o reinstate Buai«„iled member, on „ayme„,of worthi sis(cr of the late Judge Nicholas «"«»« to defy. A our truly. q «oggnft». -^ndou mid^iicton. wbose sk.U
•** ar.rhlJ,,1nrn„i h Board of Iruetee, he coin- Longworth, and her very advanced -------------»------------ but without receiving any help

«d^ation, including a thorough course K^ff^dTai^a^
irn-ViVtlm ‘to the l»r« nch I of law, WB8 Under the eve of her uncle, I U* D* A. that my peculiar case needed some special and
^.keo^^H-^Chanceiior,’’,,, -he late Rufnk King, as firm and cun- RKW)um0N^"vondol^b.

1 eectioii l Kuureme < ouncll Constitu- sistent a Protestant aa his mother, Mrs. The following resolutions were offered and covered it. I had been for eighteen month, a
«ton ■ , . , ....Sarah Peter, the noted devotee and unanimously ,-flnpted at the regular merting My me°Ini were Lrom!
ihôreftr*^l--iiwî'ef,1ofaule' Supreme ur Brand friend of Pope Pio Nona, was a Catho- I of the Fanciadil llenehcia Assaciatioi1, , .us- lllg exhausted. My poor wife wn, worn out in
S'f M2e.K“0ofa‘v^only Ik. Under such auspices Miss Long bl^^^^ho^LcVuShle lLml lddea.h has 'itV'unt',1 V1' A'!* ,M“ïïïS'  ̂

of any «esslon Ml renreentative,. and they worth eould not fail to befamiliar with I suddenly removed from our midst Grand rescued me from the jaw, of death and made me 
F both MU... I,, womanhood, however, ï^a'ch^oî
""strikeLot the word» ”except amendment, site tailed to develop any leaning fnrl|l |irofolm,i sympathy and sorrow for one *n°j!t^<}l"1aabtll1laty ^fÿcea ‘„™,nd»S Ya^èx- 

to III,'taw, ; III follow I '‘lther way-her tendency being lo * was always foremost and true lueur S?ienc«dti.ï terror? of luMm'da can rightly
*' fij'.mJ.'.u'n’tn' vc» 111 goiid«landing uf tlilH liroad research and liberalism, as it is I association, appreciate. Bear in mind, my friend. I am noK'-"'". a»d «» -tUl broader philan- .h» Iliranrthas wild «"IhuajaMover

fnm i0*randcjoaiSflî then, and In that case, throphv without regard to sect. Ill me,„tiere, w|m harl eudeareil himselfto ill by Pill» ami amready to take oath to their efficacy, 
said one rcpreaentotlve from a Grand 'ouncll practically unlimited means, she I hit, energy and fidelity to the duties assigned mggV^UmmuJhl^'nrovediii hiaown
shall have power to cuit three ballii, or VO J I (he “ ltockwood Pottery, " I him, and who during his years experience, and what Im has had condrmed In

.... . known the world over, at a loss to her-
hah vote, on every quMtlomcr,,Collncl,..f0nrth self, to provide suitable work and ism, ordinary good they have effected In their case.
Hue. lection X. article 1, By law, of Supreme opportunity for deserving women of ««eolvecl that 1this youhow*! cmne"îoîry'them A fellow member
“’ll1 'snlkL uü'tKa!î word, after” Al.ernaie.," talent to became self-supporting. Her 'v^ alit"ie8 an(1 jr „ i,f the A l . w th. bnahr»-«
second line, section 4, article x, Grand i-oimell I children shospital tsa beautiful charity, ,he tear of undfmini,hed sorrow for the rVLo,nmen,U,d Pink rills Iknewnoth
Cqnititutioii. .n,.r ■ unless "lection I of which no Cincinnatian need be I untimelv ending of him who hut yesterday lug about what they were or what they could
.Yr» elected tokl. «« -mclls, »... who has gone from accompiish^In ^lam^ajtoep,,^^

rerMHtrikeVo”t"maY 'eighth line, lection l. Her independence of thought and ,;eeolv„j lliat llis „allm.l, and earnest I etnrtedIto laket^lnk PHI, for P»ie People, 
article x! Branch t’unstltutlon, and substitute character perhaps never had a better advocacy of whatever lie believed to be right, vl"ldc<; bï-romUthe vci-y *r,r; one at-a'dom?k
•• shall." , . ,inii auhstitutp I illustration than her letter, written I his social qualités, his steadfast adherence to betrau t<, mend, and before I liud taken more
^8Stesa!“anar ES£?ESESS SS£T ..................................*.................

AmcniVscction i of Bencflclnry Kvmil Article, I mental restraint for drunkards rich I grief.
I a,jd "ILlir'?»8a'lHhTMlh^e V’th.YtiL"1 Whkll

her If engaged in siievinlly hazardous occupa 1 to be followed. Still, 111 all tills the U. I U<J human hand can stay, cutting 
the1’’and repeal that'part^of Mild'Bectî'mi^tdiow- I was no prominent religious bent, him down in the . zenith of manhootr. 
ini'*iVu, I though she studied Buddha, travelled this branch tenders its sincere sympathy

Trustee Board of Grand Council recommend ;,1 the rmintvies \vllore he is worshinned I in their hour of sad bereavement, trusting 
the following amendments: I , . . . , ’I that Clod in His mercy will sustain them in

1. •• That me per vanltn tax he paid In two in- amt admired his teachings to such an the )uss 0f husband, father, brother and son. 
etalmeiits--.|une and pcceiiMr^eacliyMr. aiia I tent that she is reiiorted to have I Hesolved, that a copy of these resolutions 
^,,^;;Mit..7.n»«Vd taught her children to' reply to these bespread upon themim.te.of this branch ta

2 That one of the f.illowin* plkiis he adopted (lU(,utions • “ XX’ho was Christ v” and cop,y tl,^lleot1. en^rosse?l and tr.msnutted
to reduce expenses ol Grand Council Couven (!»< stums . \MW «as K mi, « 1 I to the wile ot the deceased, and that they bo
Hons : XX ho was Buddha ? alike A very published in the official organs and the city

(a) Empower Graml C ouncil to tax each mem Q(j mnn “ s0 it is that the | i#apers.
7' of her affiliation with W on be nd of th- b,.nçbj dame»
^ Ch,m.h to Which her grand aunt, |

gates to represent vavli district, sold delegates Mrs. Peter, preceded her, will he 
u\m Th°a7Lab4aliVnntdi ŒînÜT' he vupre received with profound surprise, 
sen tod at Grand (ouncll Convention pay the
expenses of its own representative.

il. That the Sunrcme Council lie asked to re-
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MARKET REPORTS.

irt Separate

C. M. B. A.

1

:
OUWlnl.

CATHOLICOF THE
ASSOCIATION OF

c j C. C. Richard’s & Co,

Gentlemen, — For years I have been 

troubled with scrofulous sores upon my face. 

I have spent hundreds uf dollars trying to 
effect a cure without any result.

GRAND COUNCIL 
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
CANADA.

;eg«s,

Latent Live Stock Market*.
TOltOXTO.

rrLK.—Most of the offerings of 
sold to-day at 4jc per lb., although 
ted at from 4c lier lb.

is.—cat 
export cattle 
sales w. re no 
loads of extra choice ci
4j to 4:c per lb., but these sales by no means 
represented tlie market. The price for gu< 
choice butchers’ beeves ranged from 3 to ."t; 
lb. with a few extra 
the neigliorhood of 4c per lb. Comim 
ferioi cattle sold from 2L to-2 ,'c. i»er lb; 1 
offerings tu this line I
"mu

rul I happy to say one bottle of MlNAlîD'ri LINI- 
iis j MENT entirely cured me, and I can heartily 

recommend it to all as the best medicine in

from 4c per lb. up. Sevei 
ice cattle chaiiged hands

ves ranged from 3to :tj per 
choice picked lots selling in 

r lb. Common and in- 
i to-2 ,'c. per lb; most of the 
* hud changed hands by

Mm I liie world.
Ronald Me Inn es.

Bayfield, Ont.

Ulch Cows and ScRiNoEits.—The supply 
nilchers was larger, and only a very moder

ate enquiry was reported for them at about — -------
Tuesdays prices, viz . tJU to >^1" per head. \ Jk . 48 U CO m IfA mt,
Very few springers were offered and the market I | El ''Xvl^ M ÎM !

SruCKKKs.—Trade was tairly active and tlie I f

prices uf the beginning of the week were well I \>^H4 ‘w 1
maintained. Choice animals sold up to :tjc lier I ; ft* T—w I
lb., with fair to good at from 3c up. All were | , Kr. Ÿ'xT5' 1

ently wanted, and the market closed I j Hi Br»-- 4 I # !

of I

It ’

Calves.—Not qu’te half a hundred were 
offered, and these sold readily at good figures. 
Most of the offerings were good medium 
weights, which sold around •si and *7 per head. 
< )ne bunch of 21, averaging 140 lbs., sold at S7 a

A Itevcrvnd has Itefrcshtng bleep 
After Hard Study. 1

_, , , .1 Elwccd, Ixn.. March fi, 1891.
Nil kkv AMI Lam it».—1 lie enquiry for export l , . pas.or Ko n gs Nerve Tunic for nen »us

":!eTC,ea aSLMM I - àud.......^ tüm muck *0^. R BIEGEL.

&e: j troobM % a
"’ll iMiK—lhe^hog6 market to-day lost the Ann ^ “mitt7- ‘ 'hLv'
ÎÏÏÎ, th5!p?lce Zthe be»f «dtartghït lt “ ^ "

vliniiig aboutxfic per cwl. There Is somewhat - ” 1-bv. FsIBEB J. B. HÜMMEF.T.
». m««t> K?., out., -A

price for tlie best hogs on the market to day I I hereby testify that I actor KctLsg a >»Tre 
ranged at from .-.A.25 to »fi.5J per cwt, weighed on J Tonic cured a girl of my congregat ion of St.

Vitus Dance, ar.d a married lady o! li-ep', 30- 
LEV. FATHER POL. FBitMUNT.

dif-
doctor- 

tried
other, hut it was 

and added 
At las

I

keelThe Coi 
cil. C M tl:ak

full

ourage-or enc BUFFALO.
Aug. 18.—Cattle—Choice and prime steers 

of l,:> m to l,fioo pounds, sold at Sft.of» to •'■5.20; i jpnpi- 
good butchers’ and shippers’ steers, »4.4o to L lib L 
-4.H5 ; fair to medium quality fat, Cf.so to *3 oft. | EIF f

*2.75 to ïti, milkers and springers, very dull and under Lib direction by tbe 
slow, especially for milkers. All of 20 cars of I 
both kinds were on sale and a few of them held 
over unsold, milkers selling from*3 to *5 lower, 
and springers *2 to 83 lower than last week, 
while common cows of all kinds sold fully as
slow aa for several weeks past. Fancy milchers,
<10 to 812; lair to good, *3" to >32 ; springers. | Agent. X\ . E. Saunders k Co.. Druggist, 
good, choice, $4'> to 812 ; fair, S30 to 882 ; old | London. Ontario, 
cows. 812 to 815. Calves Market tairly active.

S^1,!i&YS&’^e«$sr.îSiiÿe^tlrf2i I Ontario Business College,'lt ■------- «-..-x4.-e.Ont—6-
Shf.ki’ am. Lam ns—The market demand was | Twenty - Fourth Year,

fair for sheep and slow fur lambs, with prices I Provinces nnd States have been repre-
all of 10c to 15c lower for sheep and a strong I sentvd at this famous institution, the
quarter lower for lambs than last week s clos- I wmmrn most widely-attendeit basin» ss college 
ing average values. A few prime lambs sold 1 Students from Newfoundland,
early at 8(1.50 to vfi.fio, but the feeling was I narbH(ioes anti Grenada are now in altend- 
weaker later in the (lay, and the sales could not I ance> careful to address, 
lie duplicated at noon. The best sheep sold at 
sfi.to, with good ones at 85 to <>.25. In the com
every’thtng^both^hMp'andKShTSd'-jJ: I Ontario Business College
were all of 25c to4Ue easier on anything below | BELLEVILLE, OXT.
prime lambs, and 25c on sheep of the cull order.

Hoos-A few extra heavy sold to the packers 
at*fi.lO, but they bought most of ttiese hogs, 
taking in the strong weight Yorkers and
imhDi^toSlw"f?,r fair to good weight York- I SlViOffaS Life ASSUWC SoCktV (if NeW lOPk. 

era. and <>.'’> » to *5.7.1 for the best grassers, and 1 c ‘
about the same price for light-w eight corn fed 
Yorkers. Pigs ruled very slow all day ; fair to 
good corn-fed lots selling at 85 to ; skip 
pigs and light gras<y lots at s;’,.5 > to__8l.5 J; 
roughs at <1.51 tu -<4.7o ; st.igs at to <4.75.

A Valuable Itook on Nei 
ea«es and a bum pie bottle : > iuiy utl 
dress. J’oor patients also get tuvrned-

rvoit* Dis-
1

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, m.
Sold by Druggists at ®! per Bottle. 6 for S5, 
Large Size. #1.75. 0 Bottle* for SO.

:
5. s

ROBINSON & JOHNSON,
I

PROVIDENT
1 I

the Pink Pills I 
nine months I have taken tw 

just six dollars worth. Think of it 
Hundreds of dollars for oilier 

six dollars for w hat ha 
on the hi

velve

tr n
s made a 

igliway of 
me subtle

and that to
hs SHEPPAED HOKAKS, Pres, and Actuary.

Head Office for Canada, 07 Yonge St.. Torontu.
'

friend !end : uni 
m t, nnd onl, and only six 

man of me and set 
health nnd

me again
health and prosperity. There is some subtle, 
life giving principle in Pink Pills which I do 
not attempt to fathom. My brother of the A. 
O. U. \V. recommended the remedy. I took it. 
I live and rejoice in my health and strength. I 
have no physical malady, saving a slight stiff
ness in my leas, due to grippe. I feel 
in my palmiest davs. Mv 11

• rnilllin lllllinno ! B. H. MATSON, general Manager.

ITCHING HUMURv Cash Assets ever 5261 to each $100
of Liabilities.

1

i and scalp diseases, with dry, thin, 
[ . and falling hair, are relieved in

x most cases by a single applica- 
\ tion, and speedily said economi

cally cured by the

RATES per #1,000 with profits— 
At age 3fi ..

“ 40
“ 45

as well as
in my palmiest days. My prospects are good.
All tills I gratefully attributed to the virtues of 
Pink Pills for Pale People, “andnow mv story 
is done!" ns the nursery ballad runs. If any 
body should ask continuation of this tale of mine 
let him write to me and I shall cheerfully fur
nish it. The Pink Pills were my rescuer, and 
I'll be their friend and advocate while I live!"

The reporter finally took his leave of Dr. Ver- 
rinder, hut not without tlie professor entertain
ing him to another piano treat, a symphony 
played with faultless execution nnd soulful in
terpretation of the composer’s thought.

Calling upon Messrs. A. E. Pikey & Co., the 
well know drua-gists. tlie reporter ascertained 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have an enormous sale 
in Chatham, and that from all quarters come 
glowing reports of the excellent results follow
ing their use. In fact Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are recognized as one of the greatest modern 
medicines—u perfect blood builder and nerve 
restorer -curing such diseases as rheumatism, 
neuralgia, partial paralysis, locomotor a'axia, «« ^ A 
St Vitus dance, nervous headache, nervous 
prostration and tlie tired feeling resulting » In one minute the Cutlcura
therefrom, diseases depending upon humors in T Jk Anti-Pain Plaster relieves r’.tcu-

blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, \ g made, nciatic, hip, kidney, chert,
etc. Pink Pills restore pale and sallow com- ( nnd muscular pains and weaknesses,
plexions to the glow of health, w hile in the Th.iiritandonlypain-killiagBlrengthcningplaBter. 
ease of men they effect a radical cure in all 
cases arising from mental worry or overwork.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr.
Williams" Medicine Company. Brockville, Ont., 
and Schenectady, N. V., and are sold in boxes 
(.never in loose iorm by the dozen or hundred, I 
and tlie public are cautioned against numerous I 
imitations sold in this shape at 5 « cents a box, ‘

616 no
. in (4 
. 17 20 

... hlOt 
.. 22 «4

............... 20 21

.................41 60
Active agents wanted in every m 

ity In Western Ontario. Apply to7
P. F. BOYLE, Manager London District, 

LONDON, Ont.

■>
mM 51

CUT1CURA 66
(A) .

7 Remedies, consisting of Cm- 
7 cuua, the great skin cure, Cvti- 
/ CUHA 8oaf, an exquisite skin 

purifier and bcautitier, and Cuti- 
cuua Resolvent, greatest of 
humor remedies, when the best 
physicians fail. Cuticura Re

uniciral- 
21’-tw

A CHATHAM SENSATION.

I)r. Carl Verriuder’s Vicissitudes of Torture 
nnd of Health He Survives Them all, and 
Recounts His Wonderful Deliverance from 
Poverty and Death, and His Restoration to 
Prosperity and Vigor of Mind and Body- 
Good Words fur the A. O. (J. W.

cry humor, erupt!
and disease from nimplce to scrofula. Sold every
where. Potter 1)ruo and Chem. Corp., Boston. 

Q*1' IIow to Cure Skin Diseases” mailed free.

cure ev1 lis Eminence Cardinal Tachereau, 
who is the head of the Church in 
Canada, will celebrate hisgolden jubilee 
on the ‘21st. The citizens of Quebec 
have arranged to hold a monster 
demonstration in the ancient Capital on 
the ‘22nd and 23rd in honor of the 
event.

^'(e) ’tIiuMin/iid Vouncil Convention beheld 
every third. Instcnd of every sec mil, year.

Stress is laid on sugvcsllun of •* c ’ as the 
advisable plan for the reduction of V 
of Grand Council Conventions.

3. Increase Branch Medical 
to at least *.

4. That all bonds ol officers

i IPLE3, blackheads, red, rough, nnd oily skin 
I prevented uud cured by Cvticuiu Soap.be expenses 

examiner's fee

OWEN BOUND. ON I'ARIO,
FIhcp iu OeimdA 
1 usiliess Edu :»tlon

Take a Round Trip ne-s'cVivgeiT’imdooœ-
mor.-ial Departments in Canada, th n mit .he Northern 
Biiaiiit's 'o.mRHs: ex mine ev.r-thing IhuroiiaUb 
f.;u to produce the movt thorough vompltte. praiticai ana 
«•xt. ne ve .. .urseot study : tha l.f«l college premises »nd tne 
h. «t anu most cmnoltts and nrnst su timle' tnrnitnre

Chatham Planet. to get a Thoroughts the Very BastFREE FROM RHEUMATISM.es with 
dn ugh 

rio, if

In a Raleigh street residence there lh 
wife ami one child a little ten year old 
ter a musician known throughout Unta 
not the whole Dominion, ns a prince among 
plnnhts. organists and choir masters n ver
itable muent m and “Wizard uf the Ivory Key*." 
ami no one w ho lias ever listened to hi - manip
ulation of the great organ in the Park Street 
Methodist Church, or heard him evoke • magic 
music's mystic melody " from the magnificent 
Decker Grand in his own drawing room, but 
will declare that Ills eminence is well deserved 
ami his peers can be but few among the profes
sor» of Divine Art. The door fcplnte Ibcars the 
following iuscriptio

be from a guar
le.i. That 1 lie new Branch (not the Grand Conn
ell) pay expense» of the deputy organizing
MAiio111(

LETTER FROM OTTAWA.

Editor Catholie lleronl :uf the Graml Connell suggests the Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh ts the 
Best. Easiest to Use, ami Cheapest.Ottawa, Aug. 1.1, 1KH2. 

l)F».\n Sir Your calm and temperate, yet. 
able and timely, editor! ds in last, week's 
Record outlie Manitoba school qiiosti m 
have boon well received and very favorably 
commented on in this quarter; and I have 
not tlie least doubt will have mot with oqu; 1 
favor and command like respect wherexa r 
they may have been read throughout this 
vast Dominion.

Unlike the Mustering vaporing» of the 
Toronto Mail and of its kindred correspond
ents, and unlike tlie almost equally bigoted, 
and not less reprehensible advice gratuit
ously advanced ov the Toronto Globe to the 
Catholic community in general, and to those 
of the French rave in particular, to quietly 
sit down in ignoble and passive indifference 
while their eo religionists and compatriots in 
one part of the Dominion were being robbed 
of their sacred and guaranteed rights by an 
unjustly disposed majority, your articles will 
challenge the respectful consideration of the 
fair minded of all classes, and will, without 
doubt, form the key-note which will guide the 
action of the Catholics of the whole Dominion 
in the trying ordeal to which the near future 
may possibly invite them.

Just ua “ prevention is better than cure ” 
in the physical sense, so also is it, in like 
degree, in the moral, as well as in the social 
sense; and this, as applied to the evil under 
consideration, points to the imperative duty 
which the Catholics of this Dominion owe, 
not only to themselves and to one another, 
but to posterity also, as demanding the 
active exercise of that eternal vigilance 
which is said to ho the price of libert 
and without which they may, at any time, he 
liable to have their cherished rights invaded

following amendments :
1. Amend section l. Benclivinrv Fund Article 

to dispense with payment of “the beneficiary 
" In advarssment 

2. Dispense 
Branch mvinl

TEACHER WANTED
U-ANTED FOR S. S. NO. 7, MAIÎA A
>\ teacher holding a 1st or 2nd class certificate 

Duties to commence immediately after mid-, 
summer holidays. Applicants will please state 
qualification, length of service in profession, 
give references and salary required to the end

• with the assessment notices 
liters ami provide for payment of 

one and a half assessments mont lily, while 
rendering monthly statements to Branches for 
the information but not for the purpose of not! 
lying members of the assessments.
";i. Preclude Grand Secretaries from auditing 

Supreme Recorder's books.

to
of ■.Sold by druggists or sent by mail. 

60c. E. T. Hazeltlne, Warren, Pa.

WE WILL Deed You a Ten-Acre Orange drove Tract In Ocala, Fla, 
W; SILL Loa-j You SI,COG to Build You a House in Ocala, Fla. 
WE WILL deed You a Villa or Business Let 40x100 ft. in Ocala. 
WE WILL Pay Your Traveling Expenses te Oaala and return.

of the venr, 1
Address .Iuun Fox.jr.. Millington P.O..ALL eeuuu.n Ont.

A110 A $11)Resolution of Condolence.
Hall of Branch 57, Orillia, July 20, 1802. 

Moved by Brother K. D. Gunn, seconded 
bv Brother* Wm. Thomson,

‘Whereas it has been the decree of our 
heavonlv Father that .las, J. Bennett, 
eldest son of Brother Patrick Bennett, he 
called to his eternal rest and reward, 
hurriedly sending a worldly affliction to our 
worthy Brother, Patrick Bennett, he it 

Hesolved that Branch 57 hereby tender 
our esteemed Brother our very sincere and 
heartfelt sympathies in this the hour ot his 
trouble. • .

Also that a copy of these resolutions lie 
sent to the Catholic. Kecohd, and be 
engrossed and sont, to Brother Patrick 
Bennett. Jos. Thompson, Hoc. Hoc.

Hi FOB FEMALE TEACHER WANTED.
Voit S. S NO. 1. BIDDÜLPH. HOLDING 
I. a second class cert ificate Applicant to . tate 
salary for the balance of the year, and furmsu 
testimonials. Duties to commence on the 1st m 
September, l*!'--’. Address .Joseph Cahky, Grau-

A City of C,/>09 reputation. 
$14,000,000 Annual Trade.

I IU It KL'TIONS.—Send your fall name, pout-office 
ndorvtn, County und hinta by return muil und you will 
be sent directions which will cnahlf you to secure a 

1 'illii or busine s lot. trio; it ten ocre orange grove 
tract, free . n loan of $1,000, tree ; and your travelling 

I expenses to Ocala, free.
SO CON IMTIO Ns.— No charge forints; recharge 

for orange grove tracts, no charge for deeds ; no 
charge for gi.000 loan, no charge for a fro- trip to 
nealft. The Ocala * Silver Springs Company lias a 
Capital of $1.000.oeo and owns or controls large taoiele, 
houses, high-grade 8 per cent, guaranteed dividend 
securities, leal estate, and other properties In Ocala 
ami vicinity, aggregating in value $2.025.600.

OBJKI'T.—'The Company is giving away one-half 
of Its villa and business lots, and one-half of its orange 
grove tracts for common-sense business reasons. 
Experience has proved to us that the majority of those 
accepting free deeds for these properties will build 
homos, when a $1,000 loan is made to them, and engage 
In business, and ithereby quadruple the values of 
their own lota, •* well as those reserved by the 
Company. Our plan of town-building Is a great suc
cess. The population of Ocala has Increased during 
the past four years from 1,000 to 1,600 people. This 
offer may not appear again. Write to-day. It costs 
nothing tor posUge-we pay that. Agents wanted at

Is S25M88 OSH MmLA
fEMALK TEACHER HOLDING SECOND 
r or third class oertitieatc. wanted for I w 
roll Scnarate school. Duties to commence 1st 
September. Apply, stnting salary required, n 
V. K. Hai.PlN. Sec.. Prescott. "

É8
From the profi's of the Company we will loon nn 

amount nut exceeding $1,000 cash to each person de
siring to build a house in Ocala. Florida, who answers 
this advertisement. For security, a mortgage, paya 

taken on the property built 
arted last week.

<ei
hie In ten years, will be 
upon. Tldrty-four new houses were st 
Twenty House linns furnished free.

The yearly business of Ocala aggregates $14.000.000 ; 
has 3 railroads 3 banks, 10 churctn-s. 6 hotels,electric 
lights, water works, etc. Over $28.000,000 have been 
invested during the past three years, making Ocala 
the grandest city In the State.

We will deed to each person answering this adver
tisement within thirty days a ten-acre orange grove 
tract, free, with a written contract agreeing to set out

applicant one free villa or business lot 40x100 feet. We

PROFESSIONAL.
DUST A- HOLMES, A R< • HITEFTS. ()|H<"CS 
i Rooms2S ami 21* Manning House, King 
street w-vst, Toronto. Also in the Uerrie 
Block, Whitby.
A. \. Post. R.

.

A. W. Holme*.

LWÆ!»» Si
TL H. Dion an.

HR. WOODRUFF, No. 1x5QITBEN’H AVK.
Defective vision impaired hearing, 

nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. E} 
tested, glasses adjusted Hours-12 to 4.

A.: fcOBB
As a result of thu recent mission nt 

St. Aloysius church Washington . one 
hundred nnd twenty converts have 
sought admission into the Church. In 
the Baltimore cathedral ’2r> per cent, of 
the baptisms every year are those of 
converts.

to loan.
Fr a noth Love.New Settlers IRMS' WANTED

oeui ue elm swum mwmit. in emu muni, era ww cm.
tier* to Ocala. -Ciè
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